<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Su</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>We</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
<th></th>
<th>Su</th>
<th>Mo</th>
<th>Tu</th>
<th>We</th>
<th>Th</th>
<th>Fr</th>
<th>Sa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAN.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEB.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR.</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APRIL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JLY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPT.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCT.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEC.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COUNTING HOUSE CALENDAR 1935
THE YEAR
1935

Alfred W. North
from
Manta!

No. 8011
National Blank Book Company
Holyoke, Mass.
THIRTEEN-PERIOD CALENDAR FOR 1935

For a number of years the practice of dividing the year into 13 periods of 4 weeks each has been gaining favor in business. Divided this way, any period is directly comparable to any other period.

The varying number of calendar days, working days, Saturdays, etc., in different months of the ordinary 12 month calendar often distorts seriously such vital statistics of business as sales, costs, production, payrolls, etc., for National Diary users who record such facts on a weekly or four weekly basis, the 1935 Official 13 period calendar is presented by courtesy of the International Fixed Calendar League, Rochester, N.Y.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st Period</th>
<th>7th Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec.</td>
<td><strong>June</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 31 1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td>16 17 18 19 20 21 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 7 8 9 10 11 12</td>
<td>23 24 25 26 27 28 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 14 15 16 17 18 19</td>
<td>30 1 2 3 4 5 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 21 22 23 24 25 26</td>
<td>July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 8 9 10 11 12 13</td>
<td><strong>August</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2nd Period</strong></td>
<td><strong>8th Period</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan.</td>
<td><strong>July</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 28 29 30 31 1 2</td>
<td>14 15 16 17 18 19 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 4 5 6 7 8 9</td>
<td>21 22 23 24 25 26 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 11 12 13 14 15 16</td>
<td>28 29 30 31 1 2 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 18 19 20 21 22 23</td>
<td>Aug.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3rd Period</strong></td>
<td><strong>9th Period</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb.</td>
<td><strong>August</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 25 26 27 28 1 2</td>
<td>11 12 13 14 15 16 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 4 5 6 7 8 9</td>
<td>18 19 20 21 22 23 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 11 12 13 14 15 16</td>
<td>25 26 27 28 29 30 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 18 19 20 21 22 23</td>
<td>Sept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4th Period</strong></td>
<td><strong>10th Period</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar.</td>
<td><strong>September</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 25 26 27 28 29 30</td>
<td>8 9 10 11 12 13 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 1 2 3 4 5 6</td>
<td>15 16 17 18 19 20 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 11 12 13 14 15 16</td>
<td>22 23 24 25 26 27 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 18 19 20 21 22 23</td>
<td>29 30 1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5th Period</strong></td>
<td><strong>11th Period</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr.</td>
<td><strong>October</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 22 23 24 25 26 27</td>
<td>6 7 8 9 10 11 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 29 30 1 2 3 4</td>
<td>13 14 15 16 17 18 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>20 21 22 23 24 25 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 6 7 8 9 10 11</td>
<td>27 28 29 30 31 1 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 13 14 15 16 17 18</td>
<td><strong>November</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6th Period</strong></td>
<td><strong>12th Period</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
<td><strong>S M T W T F S</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td><strong>November</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 20 21 22 23 24 25</td>
<td>3 4 5 6 7 8 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 27 28 29 30 31 1</td>
<td>10 11 12 13 14 15 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>17 18 19 20 21 22 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 3 4 5 6 7 8</td>
<td>24 25 26 27 28 29 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 10 11 12 13 14 15</td>
<td>Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6 7</td>
<td>8 9 10 11 12 13 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 16 17 18 19 20 21</td>
<td>22 23 24 25 26 27 28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1935

New Year’s Game was hectic. Way with racket for a long drag out and in.

Walter Armitage, wife and three boys were here still stay leaving mid the middle of the afternoon. They came Sunday 2 P.M. Girls put out the legs. We had board for boy at the end of the Christmas holidays. Insults for the guest for week. Stopped, put up these meals a day for them and saw that they were bused in comfort. It must have been a fine vacation to them but so much paid for as since the vacation preceding had been hectic.

We listened to the Stanford-Penn football game at the Rose Bowl and it. Score 29 to 13 in favor of Alabama.

Wife went to Palm Springs. Mail, phone, Mellen and came back having had a good time so this is New Year 1935.
Wednesday, January 2, 1935

We (Gracie and I) went back to school this morning after a vacation of over 2 weeks or since December 19. We did not feel so well after our vacations and the long entertainments of the fine juggling. We often succeed in having an engineer, Hulbryan, to renovate the roof on our house at 840 Valley View drive for $30. He promised to guarantee the job for a year and said the repairs might last five or more years.

We received two letters from

Mama from Boston, New York City from the Hotel Metel. She wrote a glowing account of her visit with Mr. Armstrong at Newbery. My mother was a farm girl and had lots of stories to tell about the Armstrongs and all sorts of stories. She had met some fascinating people and played good ball with the young Wilson, V.S. Hutchinson and C.L. Reid. We were all there.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1935

2nd Day

We & I guess we rented our house at $40 Valley View. Driving Sam Benning's today. To talk with Albertson. "Rent" Agent over the phone and agreed to let Mr. and Mrs. Venable have the place for $71 and pay rent to $71 the minimum. Also insisted that they lay off pestering us with demands for fixtures, repairs, etc. After we put the place in fire shape, we cannot clean much but can keep the floor going and cleaning itself. This is better than before. Creeping "bog" we received a letter from Tony who is much pleased with Mary's success in getting flatter. "Moments in" all the books to New York, N.Y. and Bridgeport, Connecticut. Also that it is to read "Housekeeping, "Mary is certainly the best Wilson."
Mama called him and told him what she thought of his negligence. We collected $60 today which relieved us greatly and gave back balance due. We have been close to this fallow for a long time. Mrs. Tottern bought was $75.00 and a $15 check came from Wright at Lomakevin. Mrs. Tottern paid $25 paid June 20 on the $44.11 which due Feb. 10. Mama had a talk today with Mr. Fraser about many and took many letters for Mrs. F. to read.
It was raining this forenoon but I went down town on business as I usually do on Saturday morning. I got the second trust deed which we had mortgaged from the Riverside Mortgage Company and bought a robe. I also went to the Safety box in the Citizens National Bank there. Sadie has been sick with the flu and stayed in by the fire all day.

Soon after tunnel Montana and I drove over to S40 Valley View Drive and Brenda to supervise the work going on there. We found John and Mrs. Walker inside trying to polish up her most of furniture which she has moved in the place is going to look well. Her rent begins January 1st at $3 per month.

At night while we were playing 20 qtr's husband and wife came home from bowling and paid $87.50 interest on our note and we are going to get that right down. Got some $250 in all exercise time this P.M. and feel fine and healthy.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1935

This is a bright, cool day after the rain. The landscape is beautiful to behold. The climate is fine and especially adapted for Montana. But the winter season is true compared with that in August or July. We are happy to have caught up with the financial demands after the heavy expenses of November and December. Now we can pay the $90.00 expense on the San Benito home and the $25.00 at San Simeon Heights and also meet the other expenses as they come.

Grace stayed home all day with flu. In the afternoon, the sun warmed the room and we all went out there. Later, we started a fire in the fireplace where I shot last a wood. Manta went to church alone after dinner.
This evening at 4 P.M., the Social Science Teachers of the City met in Room 120 of Jumonville Hall where Mr. Macomber lectured us on Social Science Curriculum and plans for better coordination of Social Science work in the City. I liked most of his talk, especially the part concerning up-to-date methods of objectives. Mayna said Mrs. Hanson paid her $75.00 for work on our house at Saucier Heights Carried on by Mr. Hanson. She had deposited $87.75 with him. She got about $200 out of it and put her house only about $100 in bills outside of that. We received two letters from Mary, who had a wonderful vacation in New York City, Bridgeport, Conn., and Newburgh, New York. She must be back in Jumonville this week.
At luncheon today I talked with Mr. McComb about the new school in education particularly about Morey's new coordinator in the city system. Mr. McComb seemed to think it would be a waste of time to a great degree.

Specie started coming again today from school. All the teachers were sick. Ms. John came this evening and collected $60.00 for interior decorating of our house at 840 Valley View Place at San Bernardino. The Veale people have money in the house and seem very happy about it. We hope they will be good tenants. We wonder what the outcome of the President Roosevelt's budget policy will look like. There is fear that the budget will not be balanced. We hope the budget will be balanced.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1935

9th Day

We arranged for Carpo’s party. It will be Tuesday night. January 15.

Today it rather tyed me out, the night for our party. There will be Tuesday night. It’s still out of school with the flu. It will take the 4th of May. She has missed a lot of school.

After school I went down to the office and got some groceries as alone and then took a bath and felt better when I came home.

It is raining yet which makes all the furniture wet.

I hope there will be work on the farm early in the morning. If it keeps up another two months things will not be bad.

We think times are better. The only worry seems to be the devaluation of the budget. It is very rough with our farmer friend and affects the corn when we.
Letter from Johnny Bethlehem Steel Corporation

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1935

Well, it cleared off today after quite a rainfall. We may have over six inches of rain which is good considering the time of season.

Gracie returned to school after losing 4 days. She has God cough yet, but looks better. She caught cold in that cold gymnasium bright period.

Well, Frank Williams came tonight and paid $20 rent for our home on Grand Avenue. It seems good to get some money from that some after getting $150 for that Celadon. Will take some time to get that money back after paying stores.

We had a letter from Johnny, employee of Bethlehem Steel Corporation in which he told of conference with another treasurer who wanted him to be on the subject for an assistant.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1935

11th Day

Alexander Hamilton—Born 1757

Meeting

To the Week! ensued

AS usual. It rained some

Today. Everything looks well now

After so much rain

Monta attended a H.L.P. meeting

Pulcherry cloister, of which she

is the secretary. It is a good

organization to belong too. for

it stands for American traditions

and, for Americanism against the

ignorant and its of the enemies

propagandists of the day. There are

so many reformers abroad in

the world that there is not

room for honest people. The

country would soon go on

the rocks if the hair brained

lobsters were allowed to

practice their foes.

I wore the light blue tie

From my Aunt for me. On

31st of December N.Y. for Christmas.

I told A.B. about it and he said

Presents and Scotty and Scotty were bought on

Sarah's account (meaning a check please)
Saturdays, January 12, 1935

The usual business on Saturday.

Today, Manto and I drove to Span-Benchin to inspect the work of Mr. John in the inside job of our house there. We thought it a good job for $60.00. Mrs. Blake asked the furniture well arranged with rugs down. The house looked elegant, indeed. She has some beautiful things. She paid us $1.20 in addition to the $10 she left with Mrs. Albright. When we left, the place was cleaned up. She said she would pay $21.00 per month. The lawnmower and mands left the Curtains. Then we drove to Sany Benchic and called at the Albright's receiving a $5.60 check. The $7.40 they kept for commission. We drove to see our place at Sana where we try to rent it also. We ran out of gas. I played baseball at the Y and Eton. The score was very even.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1935

We write to children in New York state.

There were less than 50 at Sunday School today, but a fair number went to church for it had been announced that Dr. Locke, retired, would speak. I forgot to attend the official Teak Guild meeting held after church, but walked home to get the foul air out of my system. I took Grace writing a paper at final in a stuffy room so I built a fire in the fireplace to supplement the gas stove and opened the doors and windows. During the afternoon we read, talked and wrote letters. Manta wrote one letter each to Mary and Jimmy in Texas and New York respectively. I wrote a Teak wind letter to Mr. Pudchin in Los Angeles.

Manta had to go to the church again for a Night service. Fred took and John Bible.
Monday, January 14, 1935

14th Day

Write morale letter to Mary at Vassar.

A letter came from Mary in which she had to pull through very blue and told me how lovely and that I write a letter to cheer her up and to give her morale. She seems like she is recovering physically but thinks she is under normal. She must be the reason.

So our party was arranged for tonight at Mr.'s. She will fire up a fire in the fireplace and have wine and cards. I went to the movies and played shuffleboard with Scotty. We played vs. Gardner and won. Then I went to the gym and played basketball and worked out. It was a good night. But this is an electric night for me.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1935

15th Day

We Agnes Big Bridge Party Here

This was the night of our first big South Side Bridge Party. Nana and I got ready
especially Nana had the house just in
beautiful condition. About 7:45 p.m.
the guests began to come. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Hennie Stanley, and Mrs.
Benedict and Mrs. Mills. We had
a fire going in the fireplace and our
gas heater. They sat in the front of new cards which Johnny had
bought for Christmas from Fifth Avenue, N.Y.
How beautiful cards caused great
interest and many statements of delight
in handling the cards. He cards
made the party an interest and
romantic touch and made us
feel proud of Johnny, well.

At a little after this time
than usual we all sat at the
meat, living room table for tea.

Dad made some milk after
1:30 p.m. instead of 10 p.m.
The next day after the party we did not get a great amount of sleep last night for it was 12 o'clock when we went to bed. We slept quite well while we were in bed. I felt well today considering the small amount of sleep for last night's ride. In the aggregation that might have happened to me. I heard from Mr. Stanley that the Williams girls, teachers and the Stanleys had a wonderfully bright time at our house. Miss Hopkins tells me today that the house was heated just right and was very comfortable which pleased me. I want to keep the house at the right temperature for company. Mrs. Stanley says all is going to lose me right together and in a couple of weeks I looked football well taking. Scally we should have won 3 games and a couple of
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1935

17th Day

Benjamin Franklin—Born 1706

348 Days to come

well I returned another bunch of examination paper today. Thus far I have passed back one forty one day, but don't know whether I can keep the such a pace until the Prieto shades are turned in.

Mano went to the M.C. Club this evening for choir rehearsal.

A letter came from Aunt Abby North, my Aunt in Honolulu, in which she says she is 73 yrs of age. She sent me $1.00 and collected the rem. of sending money $20.00 in October which was fed by May because it was not correct addressed. Aunt Abby wrote that she had ordered $20.00 sent to me here at Riverside and for me to send it Young at Vassar.

Aunt Abby is some better. Is able to walk and a little. She said Cousin Helen has a nurse for afternoon and Helen's husband is sick with a body hurt. It is good that they have lots of money.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1935

Mary's 18th Day. I received $20.00 from Aunt Abby.

When I came home from school this afternoon there was a letter from the Hawaiian Trust, which said a check for $20.00 was to be sent to Uncle Abby for the new baby.

It is the first delayed check. Aunt Abby tendered some money in addition, but this was not carried and neither received money from me. But we did not rest until this and wrote and called about it and she sent it post in January. This week certainly make Mary happy.

At Vassar where she does not have any too much money, I gave an examination to an American History Class at 2:20 p.m. today, and some of them did not finish until 4:10. Some fine boys and girls six days and must be getting or held on time.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1935

19th Day

Robert E. Lee—Born 1807

346 Days to come

We had a rather good and clear Saturday but for which we were glad for a change.

I spent a couple of hours looking over a bunch of 37 x 24 prints which were printed on Friday. This made the fourth founder since I began taking tests on all my photos—once more got prueba to look over when I will be through with this quarter. I spent a good deal of time reading the Proverbs and the Psalms. These are so many things coming up under the new social science. I hope to read, discuss and ponder much.

I looked in furniture stores for some desks this afternoon but found none to our needs but get ideas of what we want to add to our library.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1935

20th Day
2nd Sunday after Epiphany

Retired Ministers to Receive Funds

345 Days to come

The orange grove ably done
Shading last night and there
Was smoke on the outskirts
Of Piperside but it did not do
Much damage to our furniture.

Inside our office.

The Secretary’s office at
M.E. Sunday School was closed
This morning and there was no
Attendance of about 450.

There was also a poor attendance
At church. After church the officials
Met in the study and voted
To use the $500 given it.
Now it is
Clock left to the church for the
Retired Preachers Fund. Our church
Was $1700 to retire. $1645
Were “underwritten” by the fund
In 1930. So we will raise our
$610 more to raise being raised refund
To $400 some weeks ago.

Mrs. Hanson rented our books
At 73 dwellings today to W. J. Foster
For $12.

More books at Casey Clarks Debtor for $12.

Rent begins March 1. He may be permanent.
MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1935

21st Day

Stonewall Jackson—Born 1824

We sent Grandmother's journal to Vassar.

Today an urgent request came from Mary at Vassar for the journal of her great grandmother's journal. It was written 100 years ago while her great grandmother was traveling as a missionary under the American Board. She was out of town on business with her young husband. Mary wanted to report on it in her American History course and decided it would make a tremendous sensation at Vassar. She telephoned to me from home to get permission to send the diary and immediately sent it so many copies that it was sent by express.

Mrs. Harrison came from La Sirene Heights with a #12,000 check as rent for the first month for the new tenant of our house. She put down at 543 Rock Place Phase four houses are now all rented for a total of $69,000 per month.

Grace was sent to bed early by the doctor's orders.
It was warmer today for which we are glad. I crie is still under the weather at semi-nights, but we hope she will be better before long. Her cough is with her yet.

There was little snowing around Saturday last night. The thermometer rose to 47 degrees. There are many wild and hungry hogs about in the town such as the Foremost Old Age Pension of $2.00 per month to every man or woman that faithfully supports it would tax the American people $20,000,000,000 or more a year for 5% of the population.

A ridiculous theory. It is sufficient to start the wheels of industry turning and bring about the millennium. Millions are sold to it.
Social Service meeting in my room

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1935

After school Mr. A. J. Paul, principal of the high school, held a Social Service meeting in my room to discuss the new ideal in education. It was principally what to teach in the different levels throughout the city. Mrs. Paul will be changing the high school teachers of the specific service department. Your good will not just be from the Central Committee, but from the curriculum of the city with local

Members received a letter from Plaza saying that some had written an appealing letter to her to equal 500. Both wanted her ideas on it. She thought that they wanted to pay off the Harbor debt. Stock up his goods he could have a reserve in the bank. Governor Nye gave state his budget and message to the legislature to meet the financial deficit and bankers of the state.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1935

24th Day

Tommy sick many well now.

This was a pretty warmer day than for several days past and we are glad of the change.

Letters came from Mrs. May and Tommy to us today.

Many seeming pleased.

Sideberry not Tommie seeming sick with a cold and cut.

Reported with New York and the world in general.

Kinchley at the Children's Home. He is about removing $500 from Class A.

Be sure to hold the string on the daffy

Fergus. Our children are right about the closeness of plans toward them and the treatment toward Grace Vaught's three children who are bound by law.

There was a P.T.A. at the J.C. today. Tommy attended after 3:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1935

Grace was much better today. There are signs of heat recovery from a long illness which has kept her out of school but four days but has caused a bad battle to live down and fight up with the school work. She looks much better now than for a long time.

It was much warmer today than for some time. I guess we can wear regular clothes as possible for this year though we may have a freeze up yet.

We (Grace, Martha and I) are staying at home tonight. Plans are made to go to a show tonight and then go to a show with friends. Millie and I would not let her go. Since we have just finished paying off our bills and are trying to save for college and are tired of it. The war played basketball tonight similar to your fellow workers. I could not bear not to finish the work for them and lost 2 to 19.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1935

26th Day

I spent most of the afternoon marking out grades for my three classes in American History and Civics and reached a place where they can be graded easily in time to turn in tomorrow.

I also drove over to 540 Valley View Drive, saw Mr. Bendinio with Eugene Eaton to put in a floor plug and install a door bell but did not find anyone at home to return. They probably left a short time before we arrived.

Grace's illness is improving so that she has gone out to the Hindu's to spend the evening.

We had a long discussion this day about relations of elders to younger generations. What has opened the subject is the strong feeling of older children to their own children and of the younger to the older children.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 1935

21st Sunday after Epiphany

Bishop Speake preached on M.E. Church

He said the Sunday School of the First
M.E. Church was small today.

On account of flu, probably.

Bishop Chas. Edward Speake was
out preaching at the Church Service.

He gave us a

refreshing message. The text was

"The Lord Smote Into Himself" and
developed in large amount of thought
out of his text. The auditory
was well filled, not wondering that
the there is so much sickness.

We, that is Nanna and I, sat
out in the glass sun room
during the afternoon. The day
was cold outside but it was
real warm out there. Although
its door was open to the library,
Grace went to the mission

room to attend the installation of
new members of the Hi Tri.

Grace is service chairman so
is a significant officer. It is a
fine thing for her to have the

leadership.
Monday, January 28, 1935

28th Day

We hear from Mary north at Vassar.

A couple of letters came today from Mary North, joining at Vassar. She seems to be letter satisfied now and feels that her grades are coming up.

She was made happy at receiving the $20.00 check from Andrew North (73) at Honolulu. She is my uncle Will's widow. Many letters to have some social relations with young man for John Fleming was invited her for a week end at New York. Julie Wickman wrote to three letters in one week and she has invited Jardine Angell to the passage journey from in February. Angell is a Phi Beta Kappa, Senior 4th year. Mary was pleased that my Grandfather, 100 yrs old, is on its way for their to use as an original source in American History. Mr. Harold asked about Mary at bully today.

I played three games of rubacket with Dr. Wilson and "Judy" Stebbins. We should not get tired unless.
This afternoon when I came home there was a letter from Clara to Martha saying that she had sent Tommy $25 as demanded. She was pretty sure about it saying that the enormous amounts of beggars that "Vaughn's cousin" was because they were doing well. Stewardson is a funny story when they have two able-bodied parents. Clara did not want this remittance to Tommy to be a precedent. It is strange how solicitous Clara can be for the Vaughns but we have faithfully and right to come to their aid. If they try to start something when she began figuring out money to the "starving children" for their demands will never end so long as Clara has a cent of money or plenty. That will be their grateful and if they continue to do it Clara is now a dollar mark.
Wednesday, January 30, 1935

We were surprised today at receiving a bill for the remainder of Mary's 2nd semester scholarship at Vassar for only $41.00 after we had sent $145.00 which we supposed was the amount necessary to make up the $500. Miss Shaw had a talk with Miss Frazier about the plan of Mr. and Mrs. Smith and her trip to the South in February and said that they were going to Vassar to see Mary and to see Tommy at Bethlehem Steel Corporation. Miss Shaw wants Mr. and to talk with Gerty McCaskey of Vassar to learn how they can influence the Principals to study for many classes that are not required for teaching students who have to study. So we have a big topic to study each evening, getting a $250 loan from us.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1935

Grace is getting ready to go to Accidentals as a delegate to the Girl's Tri of our High School. Grace is going through a service cardiac and will have to go to a Bryant St. doctor and maybe even go to the doctor on Sunday. 9:30 clock to the foreign relations group. We are giving her an opportunity also to develop leadership. Leaders are certainly needed in the country very much. Many will preside with a good girl at a tea at Vassar. She had experience last year as chairman of the committee. At Pammie's, I went down to Elms and got a good work put in hardball. Peggy Ellis was there and helped Hutch against Armstrong and me. So Anni is well and I'm finding school and robotics.
Our Three fine children.

Today Gracie went wild

Several of the Hi Tri Girls to Occidental College to ad Corwin of Debating. Gracie was a poor speaker in the Hi Tri (Social Service, Chairman) and will have to introduce C.W.E. Code tomorrow before the Intercultural Relations group. Gracie has a set speech for the occasion.

Gracie got fine A's this quarter and is feeling well in the Home Society of the U.S.

It is fine to have these wonderful children. They attract great attention in the Riverside group here, many at Rosecrans and I'm on the General office of Bethel's Steel Corporation.

A letter came to me this a.m. from Tommy who is doing good work into documentary work, the most important of all. The treasure is 

satisfied with Tommy.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1935

We have lay killed by House Repairing.

Today, Martha and I went to San Bendlon at 10:30 to see what the door bell and floor plug in our 840 Valley View Drive place. We stopped to see Mrs. Veale who rode up to San Bendlon with us. Then we ate at a place where we usually eat and returned to 840 Valley View Drive and I went up on the roof with Huffman to inspect the roof. He had just put on a coat of asphalt; all right but it is hard to see how anyone could have the nerve to quote $30.00 for it. But we agreed for it, and Huffman said it was paying us well, home to pay it. He said it might work next week. Oh, I hope so! After repairs will come in again of the upstairs wiring. Never put on wires, even if long.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1935

34th Day

4th Sunday after Epiphany

This morning the Rev. Mr. Smidgen preached, raised $850.50 to complete the gifts of the church to $1800 for retired ministers. The faithful peacemaker of God is so. Should he care for whose conscience but I fear that leaders have instead on the laity by careless investigation and neglect this means raised by the laity that of ill informing old preachers to locate here as a pleasant retirement after spending most of their active preaching fiftieth. It is too bad to think that the clergy cannot be trusted by the laity when it comes to matters of common sense, and that ill's send only 3 yrs. and now retired. I went to both church and brewery this afternoon while Frank and Jean and guest were away.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1935

Received word from Mary at Poughkeepsie. Today about a dozen circles entered my college. I also took over study hall 45 today to have and to hold for the second semester. My civics lessons started off with a bang at least in page 4 of class.

At lunch time I had a humorous time at table number one for we went in a rather good mood. We talked about Mary and I told them that my mother and father were going up to Poughkeepsie to see her. That would be 75 miles above New York. I came all day and is making tonight.

Played basketball games of football tonight. All Need and 2 vs Jordan and Eaton. We broke all even.

We received a letter from Mary. He said he would mind for me to the only from Vassar. She had not heard from Gardiner Angell of Yale yet.
Tuesday, February 5, 1935

26th Day
S.H. and Hard Conference with some boys.

Today during the assalt period I held a consultation with four rough neck boys. They were Lester Wulfsit, and J. A. Christiansen who will just write, write, write, or anything else. Robert Nelson, Snelling Cur and Jimmy Hurt who seems better and who said something. It took a lot out of me and I was certainly tired at night. These low 3.7 aged ill boys fellows are the bunches.

It is raining heavily this evening and night. We need it all this spring. It has rained about 9 inches this season so far and this fair to be a good season after the 50 gals lost reds.

Pjorie just got a date to the 329 Days to come
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1935

I got 91 on my test.

This was a cloudy day but the rain ended today with 8.9+ inches for the season. It's bids fair to be a normal year this year.

Maya filled out a genealogy chart this week for Aunt Abby North and for Cousin Helen, Mrs. take good the two children Mary and Michael. This is the best one yet.

So far, she made one for Ruth wilder and one for W. H. Chalberg. You had go to church tonight at which M. P. took up the question of removing good popular students from the list of inaccuracy go for luncheon. Mr. Wight said he'd 15 this month; today his place will be at good The King.

Grace got Blue 4. A pretty good night.
Grace gets 5 As and 1 C.

3rd Quarter grades follow:

- English A
- Voice A
- Music Appreciation A
- History A
- Latin A
- French A

This makes Grace a member of the History Society.

Grace took a letter from a friend who is translating for a French course.

Yesterday, a junior college student came to see Mr. McKernan's office to ask me a question: "We took a trip up to Mr. McKernan's class on "The Southern States" and he asked us if we knew who paid for the money for the English alphabet during the Civil War." I said that this money was never paid, because of the 13th Amendment to the Constitution of the U.S. and the 14th Amendment. He went away very satisfied and told his family what I had said.

The Constitution itself is very long and complex, and it is difficult to read and understand. It is difficult to know the Constitution well indeed.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1935

39th Day

We received a letter from Tommy, Bethlehem Steel Corporation,
Treasurer's Department, 25 Broadway,
N.Y. Food good, receiving $250
from Aunt Clara which had made
him feel much more secure
and ready to forge ahead. He
had accepted a position as the junior
prom at Kasson from Kelly's Textiles.
He is breaking in by good George
William's College and finds him
a tough bride. Tommy was
very enthusiastic about the proposed
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Paul. The
Pauls will visit many also.

It is very flattering that the head of
the junior college and high school
should go out of their way so much
to visit two of our children but
then both Mary and Tommy

Aunt Philo Koffa often leaves for
and
Mary got two scholarships to Yale.

Maude is going to spend next week
with Ben and Maude.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Paul to visit our children

Mother and I walked over Trubidony this forenoon.

In the afternoon, Mother called on Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Paul, principal of the Englewood High School to give them her addresses of Mary at Yass and Georgia in New York. She spoke with them for nearly an hour. The Poles will arrive at Vassar Tuesday P.M. I shall go to visit Mary and the students and be entertained overnight at Vassar by the authorities. On the next day they will go to New York city and visit Jimmy whereby at the General office of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation. Jimmy will then entertain them probably at a children's club or hall.

Certainly it is thrilling to hang two children, clinging to one another, from the head of inches with 2,000 students, but Jimmy and Mary are deserving of attention.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1935

Today we talked a good deal about Mary and Jimmy and the proposed visit of Bishop A.C. Paul and Mrs. Paul to Valley to see Mary and to Jimmy at the general office of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation at 25 Broadway. We thought that February fair to be a big money earner this year. A remaining 15 days. I guess not as they promised to do.

It is clear again after the rain.

Gracie was out at Aunt Mellor's to knit. Knitting is in style now. Gracie is playing the piano a good deal more. She is doing honor to the North Family by getting five apples. She is helping with the house work and making the house so

City as the others did.
Monday, February 11, 1935

23 Days to come

Johnny gets many a flake.

Dr. J. W. E. Cook, today, complained to me that McComer visited his class Friday, and criticized it quite severely. Cook felt somewhat discouraged. He said McComer was nitpicking, and I remarked that we will be obliged to devote his ego. I was thinking all day of my health. Paul G. and his sister studied. We will meet many and forget next week. Young wrote that he finds getting on Grose's suggestion that he get a partner for May at the junior prom at Vassar. He got a lawyer friend, Sherman HOFFMAN, president of Washington Jr. Law School and is now a lawyer for Stone and Webster, Inc. It is hard that the children help the church. It was Groce who wrote two fine, final letters to May. He said that Groce heard that Southern night at Vassar.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1935

We Have Cards at the Stanley's

Tonight William, Mr. and Mrs. went to the Stanley's for cards. It has been four weeks since the mighty good players have been together. We had a good time but it was tough stuff, which made me shudder. The usual light were present, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Martin and one of the two young women teachers, Brockislie and Bartimay. I got 1030 as the best I ever did and got 2 at several. Lord attached slip by which would have made me a bigger score. We did not get home until 11 p.m.

As we talked at breakfast about the failure of the Roosevelt Administration and the Hattman murder trial, we collected $42.00 in rents today. Mr. Williams paid $20.00 and Mr. Williams paid $20.00. Uncle said Mr. $27.00 for the hair at $3.00 a month. Mrs. MacBride
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1935

Mary to have tea with President and

This was a sleepy morning for I did not go to sleep and

After I am Monday and had to

Pull out by six pretty as

I am so disgusted with work my

at the school. But school went

Well today. I spent quite a

Firer rifle class explaining the jibing

A letter came from...Mary

Showing that she would entertain

Mr. and Mrs. Paul at Yassac.

She was also pleased to have a

City for the Jims from which story

Got phone to your N.Y. attorney. She

Also is to have letter today this

week the loss of which comes

tomorrow with President and

Mrs. McRae.

We suppose—

the press wants to meet many

Letter before the Pauls come

from Riverside junior college

A picture came from Tony

which makes thing look nice

Looking than we have been

From before.
St. Valentine's Day Party at Mrs. Fraser's Home for Faculty Club

We arrived there at about 5:30 P.M. and found the rooms crowded with faculty club members. After a program the players continued with games and left soon after twelve o'clock. We, Martha and I, were in the sunlight as Miss Fraser thinks so much of Mary. Mary is now succeeding well at Vassar and the boudoir of the Providence junior college are very happy about it. She is very pretty and is looking such as Mary and doing well. She also is giving it. So many asked of my and paid so much.

Said she would write to Mary. Mrs. Fraser, dean of women at J.C., talked with Mary about Mary. Mary is recognized as Mrs. Fraser's project. What a wonderful opportunity Mary and to make the
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1935

The next day after the Big Party

I was sleeping today after
the blow out at the W.

Froster mansion last night.
We went to bed early or
at least I did. Managed to get
up after Grace and Ruth were
at the store late. So did not
get to bed at 11:30. Ruth and
Grace won't go tonight.

Did the dishes after it and
it was an extra's job.

We are all going to go over
the prospect of Tommy going to
the Valley Farm as agent for
Comelia's Stables of Pastures and
Tangle with the Young Lawyers
friend of Tommy after
Hoffman. It will be a great
occasion for many good
something to talk about

when Mr. and Mrs. Paul
come on next Tuesday.

Frosty party tonight at 8

The people got together and
had a good time.
A Tried Letter from Swinny

This morning I slept late to make up for the faint feeling from Thursday night. Then a much finer sleep followed. Then, section section.

Then the mail came while I was a long time written letter from Swinny telling of many exciting events of his life, the story of an engagement to Swinney Orms, to the home of a young woman. Then there were several who went with a month of only the men. Then you send gifts in the crowd. Tommy also writes thrilling accounts of his success in the treasurer's office of the Bethlehem Steel Company. He was succeeding according to the office and the company had no credit investigations to make in New York.
This was a better day. We went to church. Gracie and I went to swing. Before I sang Gracie in the room under the tower with eleven other girls.

I filled out the questionnaire for my scholarship today. I need to get a letter to include with it. Martha played it tonight when she went to church.

We were thinking and talking a good deal today about playing debut at Nassau before going to Princeton from one battalion of the club. At church I thought of them while the sermon was in progress.

Gracie went horseback riding this afternoon with Winnie. It seems to be good for her.

The grass is high and green and thinking is hard, if not next.

We ate at home tonight.
Two letters came today from Mary Buyp. Some was all excited along with the others. Vassar juniors over the Junior prize which was to Cynde off Feb 10. She had been to New York called on Tommy w/ Mr. Goffe at the Grand Building (Treasure office of Bethlehem Steel Corporation). She ate lunch with Tommy and her prospective fiancée for the Junior prize. She was given a light yellow gown to cost $27.50 for the occasion and bought it to match up with gowns which cost much. They were consistent. Mary is going to the Junior from now on. They were given coats of the most special material by the President. They played their best game but

Redhead 1st, C. Reid 2nd, Jordan
and Shades third. They were men.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1935

We think of Mr. and Mrs. Paul's visit to Maryvue today. We thought all day of the visit that Mr. and Mrs. Paul are supposed to be making to Mary at Vassar. We had arranged to have been made to have the Pauls guests of Vassar, and that the Pauls and that many have asked to help entertain them. They asked to help entertain them probably take them to dinner at Payson Hall. We are quite thrilled to think that the head of the Riverside High School and Junior College which has 700 teachers and 2000 students is calling making a special trip around the vassar campus many students. It is a great honor to have a special interest. As to attract so much attention and to know the Pauls plan to call on Mr. Long in New York City and to go to the Pauls' plan to call on Mr. Long in New York City. I think both children would give good accounts of themselves and will be ready to give good entertain.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1935

This was the day that Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Paul were to leave Vassar for New York City and to call on Monday at the Bethlehem Steel Corporation General offices at 75 Broadway, New York City in the Canard Building. Tommy and Mary certainly must have been interested to attract their head of Admissions of 2,000 students as they have recently in New York. Manta sent the Genealogical chart of the Buckleys, in the Crescent Mansion, among other things, for her and Helen and Helen's two children. Manta also completed a letter to the Coffin path of Vassar College to see whether we are entitled to a $104 refund on Mary's tuition. We will feel better if we get this back.

The decision of the U.S. Supreme Court on the gold clause contracts is likely to shut down foreign investments now and take better public...
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1935

I gave five oral tests today.

Well, today was a quiet day at home for me. I have been planning to go to New York City, but we will surely hear from them soon about the Junior from at Vassar and the visits of the Queens to May at Vassar and to Eastern in New York.

I gave oral tests to all five classes today on the City, County and the State. It was held for me to test my students for the enormous job of keeping our oceans of sanitation clean. I had several students grade the students and I asked the questions. I took some exercise at the Y.M.C.A. after school which made me feel better.

Mama went to choir rehearsal at 6:30. Gypie is having a hard time cutting honors society with Miss Tink.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1935

This was a rather quiet day for the Works at 43 1/2 1st Street Riverside California.
We all stayed home tonight by the fireplace in the living room.
After school I went down to the stops and bought two new bookcases which they had found.
It has five shelves and is about 5 1/2 feet high and 4 feet wide.
It will hold a great many books.
I got the idea of getting a new bookcase so we can use even many books.
There are many demagogues in Congress who would like our unemployment if they could only have their way.
Some are routing for the unemployed old age pension.
He has no job worth anything or $4,500,000,000 worth to spend.

George Washington—Born 1732
312 Days to come
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1935

54th Day

Receive interesting letter from Mary from her college. She got a letter from her sister with her papers. She wanted to see her sister and her papers. She went to Dr. Paul's and met Mrs. Paul and Mr. Paul. They had coffee and talked about the plans for the night. They went to the big sister's room for the night. Saw Paul met and talked to Mrs. MacCracken. Also talked about her evening in the living room at Vassar. They met Dr. Thomas Heflin and went together on the train at 9:30. Left from the train station and then took the grand march which was planned by the girls ahead. Dean of the night which was very exciting. Just a grand night. Reception for the Cordelia Estes and Rosalind Fordyce as an escort.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1935

We had 499 at Sunday school this morning which is 100 less than last year. We have had 100 less all this year than last year and we cannot explain it. An Army Nurse called last year. Part may be due to the flu and partly due to general unrest and criticism of present day institutions through the land.

Mr. and Mrs. Payton called this P.M. He wanted to get information concerning the meeting of Congress since the 'same old pack' Amendment was added to the Constitution.

The dangerous, Towson, Pension Plan is abroad in the land and it is difficult to see how the Congress will be able to stop it. It would spell ruination to the land to accord to every veteran $500 and above $2,000 per month without fair raising land it not. Could the President get FDR to do it.
This was another windy day with the disagreeable winter weather making people feel miserable. We received a letter from Tommy today in which he told us a little about the Junior Prom at Vassar. At which time, there were two of our children took from Vassar. He said he and Richard and Tommy. He said he had a very good time. That the Junior class were possessed of great spirit. And that Hollywood had moved on trend to Vassar. So the Vassar junior certainly had a great time. Forssey said our girl told him that she was looking forward to this prom since she was a freshman. The prom is at Vassar and attended the high school form. Tommy fit 7:15 at the gymnasium for exercise.
We Bring Home From New York City

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1935

57th Day

Miss Fraser calls to talk of many

Today Miss Fraser, Fraser, Dean of Women at the
junior college, called to pass on to talk to Shanta. They sat out in the sun room and talked about Mary at Vassar.

Among other points discussed was Mary's participation in the first junior class at Vassar or the month of February, 1936. Miss Fraser said that the Mary named was written in the New York Times for Spring of February 17. Shanta went to the City Library and Shanta and I met and went to the City Library and read about the first junior class at Vassar.

Tidbit: Shanta and I drove over and bought home our new bookcase which was bought in upstairs room at Poly High. It has shelves for books. It cost $4.00. A very good price for that amount. Grace wants a shelf.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1935

307 Days to come

58th Day

A Letter came from Mary saying she had a Conference with President Myrick of Vassar at which he told her that she was an efficient being the first junior college transfer in Vassar history. That she was doing work of the ordnary wagon student but asked her to try for his sake to work a little harder. So Mary is an efficient at Vassar and Fornay is an efficient by the Bethlehem Steel Corporation for he is the first from the Harvard graduate, sold to Business Administration to be influenced by B.S. Capel. Tonight I went out to dance with the girls at the Y.W.C.A. She is service chairman of Phi Phi. She made a short speech about her attendance at the convention recently at Occidental College. I went to the city library to see the New York tink for this morning.
ThurSDay, FebruARy 28, 1935

Three got a stone bruise on her foot today.
Today Martha went to my Paytows to a section meeting of the Church.
Martha also agreed to have the executive board of the Pulaski chapter of the A.R. at our house next Friday at lunch. (?) Martha is now its Secretary and Mrs. Victor Caval
don to have the luncheon.

Today Mr. Fulham came to the house and brought part of the new
York Times for Butts Feb. 17. It contained the story of the Vassar
Junior Prom of the night of Feb. 16.
In the columns of girls of their escorts were the Plains. All our children this was pretty
good for a Plainside family to have two social lights.
March started out de-pressing. For Jimmy wrote a
pressing letter from New
York to the effect that he
was fed up with that city
place and intended to come
back to California most any
time. He was very list
gold that he could not
enjoy the affinities or J.B. which seemed
to consider him if he really
meant the Battle of the
months have not evolved affairs.

I suppose all March will be

305 Days

305 Days to come

8
SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1935

61st Day

Texas Independence Day

It began to rain early this morning and has kept up a good drizzle today which delighted the farmers and all of us for we've been an addition to the 9.33 inch which has already fallen.

I got up late and Martha got gone.

Rested until 6 1/2 a.m. I got up but read the times and waited a while before starting a story lesson for Monday. Also build a big fire in the fireplace about 9:30 A.M.

A letter came to me from Mary which shaded us for the present but she was satisfied about her girl at Vassar writing her to a scholarship. She suggested that she should be a clerk for the summer. She thinks she will do better as the times go on but glad she is going in against instead of this year. She is very set that burden is on my mind.
SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1935

62nd Day. Quinquagesima

"Crocked words" by Methodist Preachers.

We had 430 at Sunday School today and lost over 587. We wonder what is the matter with the Church. I am beginning to think it is mainly the crockedness of the preaching fraternity. Here is my "vicious circle" of trash growing: preachers, Church membership is rated on his membership, his salary. Suffer to continue with his church standing - the preachers elders receive from the Church, established according to the money the Church. So the preacher is not courageous enough to cut the water out of the Church. We cut 85 names from our roll, which Smudger added and bade them into the conference. These 85 are not to be found in presence at all. So a fraud of this kind leads those in authority along to assess us so much for conference claim with one poor Church is bankrupt...
MORNING, MARCH 4, 1935

Le Hectic Day With Different Events

I left home this morning and discussed the Methodist clergy for their selfish and crookedness. First, because of their preaching, the church membership. So as to be rated as bigger producers and rightly because they have allowed and preached to come to California to be part of the Retired Singers just as if they had done their work there. So now we face bankruptcy. I believe the worst is yet to come for the future of the Method church and fraud of the preachers.

But when I came home there was a beautiful letter from Mrs. Paul telling of her visit to Vassar and how nice Maggie looked and was and of the nice things everybody said of her. We were asked what we would make Vassar. Mr. Paul said, the whole future of Annie Calliso rested on outcome of things at Vassar.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1935

This morning when I went over to school, Mr. J. Paul Head, head of junior college, and high school at Rice, was in the office and I had a short chat with him about the visit at Vassar and about Mary. He gave a highly recommendatory report of Mary as the year before and heard about her there. He said she had improved greatly, that she had the best menses of her life and looked fine and was much more like that was. He also said that she had a cold and was in the hospital.

Tonight I played three cards at the Y and talked with Jimmy Wilson.
Wednesday, March 6, 1935

Johnny Plans to Come West

I've received a letter from Johnny today showing that he intends to come west very soon. On account of his disgust with New York and also fear for his health, we're not comfortable over it as it will add to our care and expense for the summer. Then in the regular mail there came a letter from Mary in which she wants to drive west with three Vassar girls. Stay 2 or 3 weeks on the old place at Vermont before coming home. So it looks as though the children will have to be taken care of this summer. And so it goes. I don't know what we will do about this summer or next year. And so today is a hectic day after the thrilling two days just passed. What a

Closed (with)
THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1935

Well it was a rainy day, well it was a rainy day, it was a rainy day, it was a rainy day, it was a rainy day. The rain was heavy, it was heavy, it was heavy, it was heavy, it was heavy. We have been under 10.56 inches for the season, which is about 1/2 average here in Riverside for the season.

We were thinking and talking today about going to strange places which I am going to write about yesterday. We are afraid that he may be lost in New York with his things. Mario is taking things and will be back tomorrow afternoon. The summer will be hard for him. He is going to church tonight. It is cold after the rain. There must be much rain in the mountains now. Today's stock was close.
Yes today Oliver Wendell Holmes was buried. It is his 94th anniversary. He was in the Civil War and was twice wounded. That generation has passed away. He was a wonderful man and rendered a great service to his country. I wonder whether this generation will have the moral values necessary to save this country from being destroyed for peace on the grove.

A letter came from Tommy York New York City saying that he is through with the city and going to the Richmond Steel Corporation and is coming from California. We were terribly surprised for they thought he bought the getting of B. He asked for a substantial treaty present so he could come home via Panama Canal.

A letter also came from many which thought Tom should come.
The Windsir Curne. Tonight
Saturdays, March 9, 1935
6th Day

I Climbed Parnioux for Suspension

This morning I got up at a good sleep and after buffet,
Having read the final etc. in my old clothes
got up, donned to the point where sewer starts meets
Mt Parnioux. Then I left the
road and climbed up the trail
by the river tower, to the top
and down the road and the
South side of the mountain. It
was a glorious and snowing
experienced for the recent rains
but the clouds added to the
panorama. In the afternoon a heavy black cloud
rolled over us and it rained.
I went down to the lake and
found the water cold.

Marta got #2.00 bed for
playing for a wedding. Which cousin was
the Hilde twins came this evening.
SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 1935

We had four Bibles present $12.50.

Yes, it didn't raining tonight and turned cold enough to freeze. We had to face a cold north wind off the snow covered mountains to the north. The Sunday School and Church were cold, and people were shivering as usual. A missionery from Julia Aube for the women's foreign missions and of course took up an offering. I don't know how our local church will pay it's local bills if raised must more by outside.

I wrote Jimmy a letter today saying him to come home if he had any fear of B.B. I mailed also a check for $120.00 as he requested, for truck home via Panama Canal. We hope and pray that he does not get sick in New York. Had to many relations and other con- sumption that I do not want any of it's called today.

Have you filed your Federal Income Tax Report?
MARCH 11, 1935

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1935

295 Days to go.

Start right, was cold with
my head around. This morning

and fine a change right with

I went down to your store.

and took exercise with you.

I played with a golf club

that was but the golf club.

The golf club and

Not like to be put in the Hundred.

On 25th, the home was again

Boart with friends to open

to the gym classes. We also

read and discussed an article

from the Los Angeles Times magazine.

Written by a traffic engineer,

 Judge, why you should go to

Judge for sympathy. It was an

well and right at night.

Teach a very valuable lesson.
The Banks to arrive with us Friday.

Moderated some today after the fronts of the last two.

Munna had a talk over the telephone today with Mrs. A's.

Paul coming their coming back from dinner Friday night.

Prinny and Paul and Mrs. Paul and their two boys will come in for dinner.

The couple were guests at Vassar and visited Munna February 19.

And a friend we will have again about that interesting topic when they come. Mrs. Paul told us that they had not heard a word of complaint about Miss Maynard but that people were complaining of all the time about Miss Campbell.

That some of the wives of the teachers of the junior college did not like to have stage meetings with the high school teachers.

We wonder who the silly wives could be. Alas what faults some people are
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1935

Mr. Paul speaks of Mary at Teachers' Meeting.

At 2:45 the teachers of English City gathered at Friesen School and pains to have reports from Mr. Rea who attended meetings of various school papers. Mr. Paul, who had returned from the principal of the school who had returned from the principal of the school at Atlantic City N. J.

As his interest, talk, the principal, some time telling of his visit to Vassar and of Mary giving her by name. He said the head of being a 'dreadful' woman being the right to herself. That felt like one more at Vassar. He would love eating dinner at a table while young people. As people and her friends asked all sorts of questions about the worst for a dozen bills was going. Light in the summer that they go and whom they would see country.

Tranquil a good deal to Fran. Henry was much to slowly reform.
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1935

I was happy today when Mr. Paul and Mr. Joel talked to me. Today I felt quite right.

Over the weekend, Mr. Paul and Mr. Joel talked about Marry at Vassar. They wanted to talk it over and hear some of the teachers who have been so mighty in the past. Later, Mr. Joel asked her about how things were going in class today, and she had a conversation. This conversation spoke to me about the remark about Mary saying she felt like a garden and when she was not feeling one. Then Mr. Joel asked if Vassar was in no sense committed to junior college transfers. Mr. Paul told me a week ago that the whole future of junior college transfers depended on the outcome of the exam on Mary.
Today Mama was preparing for the big dinner tonight when Mr. and Mrs. Davis and their two adopted sons, Johnny and Gordon, came for dinner. Mr. Brown got this keeper away at 7:30 P.M. They came a little after 6 P.M. and we had a big Thanksgiving dinner. After dinner, we spent nearly 9 P.M. playing new games.周期, chess, silver and the like. And we spoke about the north, but they did not see the upper stairs. We talked of many things, including Tommy's new York City, and Henry at Vassar. It was a meeting and renewing of old friendships and the 20 Afghan part. We may help the family and take the family for the cook to look after us. We got Joe Breson tonight.
SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1935

This forenoon Manta and I drove over to San Bernadino and Redlands on business and for a drive out to see the beautiful country. Our place at 640 Valley View Drive, San Bernadino and our place at 111 Cypress among Redlands certainly have wonderful views of the mountains. I did not relish the one at Redlands but such a gorgeous view of the "old Boldy" country.

When we returned we found letters from Paul, Event at Valparaiso and Tony, Bethlehem Steel Corporation written us. How the long of time a letter had bothered in a way. Tony had written the Jafco for me and sent him to 120 S. Grand Ave. via Panama. Now he does that plan to come home for a year at last. He had been up to see many at Vassar and gotten at Raymond Hall with his (single) and got on good with.
SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1935

A Good Sunday, afternoons.

This was a sunny Sunday, and Riverside was right.

I certainly keep up to keep warm in the afternoon.

And have free entry to the room. For itself, I expect the

stationary and the sunroom,

I wrote to Mr. C. A. Britton

a down for rent today. It

will be the last of the June.

March 31 and we want to

collect the money. The taxes are

paid on the old places for 1935 a

trinity March 1936 by S. B. Bade.

We had two callers this

P.M. besides the Selma car

for Grace. A friend of the Veales

and a young lady from Smith called to

point out who owned the home and

go homes for the rent to rent it and

the name of the Veales.

Then Mrs. Gregorius and Mrs. C. I. Finin

called to see Mrs. C. I. Finin

called to see Mrs. C. I. Finin

is not so slow.

is not so slow.
Monday, March 18, 1935

This was a rather fine Monday as they sometimes are. Why is it that so no one can answer well I played the third game of football at 3:45 with my old friend Tom and Kenneth, then went with all three of them for a long time. So the game is over, but I have from many whom she felt pretty well she likes Vassal better now. She seemed to appreciate a good licking from others. Well Hitler's getting is certainly strong as 1st of war in right of his being armistice and pleading the peace of Versailles. They are meeting with pleading your request to give up his high expenditure. Kind done the country.
Tuesday, March 19, 1935

78th Day

A letter came from Jimmy in New York City (Ballston Spa Col.) which was full of appreciation for the $120 birthday re- membrance and deep interest in his health and welfare. He offered to refund the money if we might need it. He is feeling quite pretty good these days as the spring returns.

Also an appointment one for the Spring Fashion we have been giving back here and Jimmy.

Mrs. Paul called Monday and expressed her gratitude for letting her friend Nels Brown to keep her in the house and for doing her where she could get good curtains. She also talked about Miss Fraser's work and other matters. I guess they had a good time at the dinner party Friday night.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1935

179th Day

Martha entertained seventeen women today.

I went examining in every one of my four sections of civic today and found it as hard as going day by day to note books at the lecture type. The examining goes on National Civics with the current Civics included such as the recent decisions of U. S. points on the New Deal and such as that.

Martha had her section of the Codex aid at our room today. There were seventeen women all told in for the day. She was through entertaining for awhile as she had the Cabinet of Coolidge, Mrs. and Mrs. Page and the one today all within a month.

Martha and Grace are at the movie tonight.

Well, the weather has been eerie today. Last night it was cold. Specie is engaging exciting topics with one this evening and with the movie on Sunday.
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1935

It is still pretty cold for California at 7 a.m. No rain today and probably will not come. Our rainy season this year is 10.78 inches above average.

There was little happening of interest. I went through the day getting groceries, doing laundry, and working on my history text-book. At four I finished typing the first draft on the 1st chapter. I will begin going through the manuscript early tomorrow morning with the writing up of the work for the quarter to come.

Wanda had gone to Glenwood to visit her sister and I am hoping to join her some time later this week. Today I worked at school most of the day. Nearly 5 p.m. and then walked over to the Y men's and took good exercise. Played with several different fellows and got a good walk out.
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1935

The day before vacation begins.

This was the day before vacation, and the time spent slowly for everybody, including especially for me. It is the last day for teachers in the parish. By the end of the day, the day ended at 3:15 P.M. But I stayed until nearly 4:45 and finished grading papers. The teachers told two of the boys which are now graded. Then I looked over the student logs to see who has made the most progress. The morning was pretty cool, but this afternoon we worked hard.

I am glad there is a 9-day rest from teaching. Vacation is one of the blessings of teaching. One can breakfast and sit down to where he has long rested from the work. The home of Pennsylvania found the Patman boys well this month.
SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1935

Mary joined Scholaph at Barrie.

This morning we all went out for work. Grantha did all the shopping and toque. I cooked one of a bunch of pepper and now have 3 of the 5 suits. Looked over and plan to finish them all up to go to be fixed when we get back to school after.

A letter came from Mama saying that she had been against the Scholarship at Barrie being the Scholarship did not reach the munnery regiment. We were much depressed at first but behind one may get it yet as this is ganged only in his brain. Someone gets and was first off and was away. Must trade some probably get one.

I interfered a good deal today climbing on a pole grabber, saying good luck to gain strength for work and vocations.
SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 1935

The Sunday School for
the 4-75 yr. old church had the usual
small attendance due to
the lack of faith in our people
who raised over $3800 plus
prospects etc. out of our poor
Church. He is a Captains
Robber. Our church is poor
and in debt and he has forced
the church manumit to reduce
benefits in order to continue his
robbery and looting of the Congregan.

What a scandal! It strips
of all base, dirt and cover-
ry to put before God the
true. I do not know how these
preachers hypocrisy make it
in the world. Just after he lost
I wish I were on the Commi-
mittee. If I was in line
and energy and I knew his
standing I would wish most
of them. We God a good work today
and perhaps we should
try to put aside our affections.
We
end of it.
Mondav, March 25, 1935

281 Days to come

This morning Marie and Grace started for 3 or 4 days and returned in the afternoon. They got some needed clothing for themselves.

I stayed home and after doing cleaning up the dishes and reading the paper, went out at 10 a.m. to the Sun Park and for the next two hours looked over the arrangements for the morning's program and for the next two hours.

I found from the program for a Cross Point show for the five hundred of people.

I ordered all the groceries for this week. I am glad to have the big job. I think that I am not quite used to getting the job. This is the big job. In this quarter to grad the city is taken in the happy last. After taking a break I walked to 7th street past the grape and then on down the road to the hotel again. Ham to the library to read some books and then 3 big games of blackjack at the Y. When I think about it, 2 lost to Hutch and quality 2 to 1 gains.
TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1935

280 Days to come

65th Day

Visit to Riverside City Council Session

This was another vacation day and things were peaceful except Gracie went with the inside tribe to see Doc's baby. Manta called on Stella to work. Gniek and Tmzz went to a slow project, while A stayed home to read and study.

I arrived at the Riverside Council Chambers at 10:05 A.M. today to hear the proceedings. I stayed 1 1/2 hours and heard many interesting cases, one in which the judge gave the witness additional work by taking the traffic cases of the justice court. All went well. My salary was increased to $37.50 per month or to $125 per month and made motioned. Gracie received a letter from a junior college student of L.A. who is president of the social welfare of the women in a school of 4700. He must be somebody—important?
Marta worked this morning, and I looked over the list of three fine bunches of eganisms. It was fine to think that long had job epsended. Now I think I must be so seemingly during the next two weeks, when we get some out. I also write the business letters, one to the Board of Education, and Columbia Equity to see whether I can get them to cut down the orthoedear assistant of one clean, cheap plane. 

After lunch, I went to the Home Clinic, from 3:30 to 5:30, in answer to his note about the profit on dised business. I told him the matter had been adjusted satisfactorily to all concerned without the government. 

Arlene is out sewing. Arline will have the twins tonight. I stayed home at the gins and got back to my evening. Started reading "Pilgrim's Progress."
THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1935

We spent the day as usual for a holiday. We did work in general around the house, I made a busine trip down town doing several errands such as paying insurance on our place in Fredericksburg, going into the Safety deposit box with the books and checking photos and the like. Then came home and washed clothes, cleaned the airing up, we go took a walk out at the edge and got a truth. After supper washed dishes and then quickly bath and got into the kitchen and wash all clothes. So wound up the day with work. I also cleaned and washed the car in the first mom. So washed all day.

We are planning to drive down to Indiantown Valley again. Wanted to go to West Tidns and had a talk about the possible B. F. and work in West Tidns at Rochester N. Y. at a Total Co.
FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1935

From Riverside to Infanta Valley

We left Riverside about 9:30 A.M. drove via Peris, Elmo, Temecula over the pass to within 5 miles of Fallbrook where we turned to the S.East toward Paula on the road from Fallbrook to Infanta Valley.

After five miles on the cut off we came to Paula on the road towards Infanta Valley. Here we parked the car and went inside the mission church where we saw the burying place and we went into the chapel in which was very interesting for it had been used only 100 yrs. by the Indians until recently.

We went over mountain roads up a steep climb where we lived and a mountain stream. But we came out at last to the Infanta Valley from a descent hillside to Infanta Valley where we got two cabins and the cost was $2.25 in all per day and went to bed.
Saturday, March 30, 1935

Imperial Valley to Riverside - Mexico.

We arose from auto camp breakfasted and pulled out for Mexico. We stopped at 45 min. for hour through El Centro etc. through the rich fields of the Imperial Valley. The weather was comfortable not hot. We crossed the Arizona line and entered Mexico where Grace and Virginia yelled "Hi!" the first time in a foreign land. We saw many Mexican who seemed friendly and kind.

We bought some post cards and mailed them to Tommy in NY City and Mary at Vassar College.

We rode into the Governor's mansion where was a military guard. We came back into U.S. where the customs took our oranges.

We drove back up the inland valley into Atacho and left there camping at about 3:00 P.M. We came up through the San Yago pass to Riverside.

We got home and we all tried eggs often. A 4800 mile trip in two days.
We spend this first vacation during March has filled away today, on Tuesday, Tony's birthday I came about 2:30 and I continued my vacation by staying home from Sunday school and church. I wasn't eager to play the organ as usual.

I walked over to St. John's again this morning for a little exercise and to get some rest to the idea of being at home. My! the 9 days' vacation seems a long while but it has been restful. Today was cloudy and cold but didn't rain. Gracie is reading Endymion by Keats. Mrs. Hoge read to me when I was a small boy. It made a favorable impression on my mind at that time.

I'll go back to school again for another 6 weeks. After we will be out for summer.
MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1935

91st Day

Santa folks with Miss Fruster.

I shooed and I returned to school after 9 days vacation. I was hard to sink oneself in to the work again after getting out of order by vacation. Miss Santa went over to the front college and talked with Miss Jean about Mary's scholarship at Vassar for next year as something will have to be done to get it continued. It appears things are quite value do not fall into place as they.

While Santa was over there she tried out the new ficile organ there as she is planning to give a recital soon. (Signed by Mr. Paul of Clean of the J.)

In my department April means I found work piled up for me to attend to more than could attend to considering that I have no vacant place all day.
TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 1935

92nd Day

Well this was the night of the Card party at Mrs Williams home. The large light played as played at our home bag's. We got Stanley's later. They were three couples. North Stanley, Within and two women high. April today Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Brookright. I did fine as a player. I thought getting 1760 points good did not get as much as Mantis who got 2200 mg. Williams 238 and any other. We broke up and came home after 11:30 p.m. We got four Associations socially. Saw him in a while at these parties. Next time the contract party will be held here. Where we have a fireplace for entertainment. This is Tommy's 25th birthday today. He was a dear little gentleman. Not many find anyone 7½ pounds. Well Tommy has done very well in 25 years.
This was a dull day after the party. For I did not sleep much after the party at Mrs. Willingham's, and drank too much tea. So I was sick and had a headache tonight. But after dinner tonight I felt better and went to bed feeling pretty well again. We wanted whether we should stay here in future any more but felt better of it late in the evening.

Mamie spent a large part of the work working for the church and was weary besides when she returned home.

Grace was at a Hi-Five dinner at the Y.W.C.A. tonight at eight. She had bought my the ticket for the Y.W.C.A. 11:20 which is all the change we need to raise and as much more as can come before the season is over.
Today a letter came to me from my girl friend telling of a wonderful time she had during her vacation stint out in a farm womaning with Vassar girls and later stayings in New York City in a hotel. She went with Kenny to various big things and ran up bills incidentally. She found hopelessly applying for a government scholarship for next year to Vassar.

Late lunch at a table where Mr. Cook (Owen) Mr. Mckernard and Mr. MacKenzie ate. We had quite an interesting time for Mrs. Haydon came and I talked with her about her future plans to live with the lady of Stamford. It is not cold this evening.

We went some form the farm to the cooking from Mr. Ford who had eaten some of Mabel's cookies at Mrs. W. H. Robinson's the night before...
FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1935

I received a letter from Aunt Abby today, telling of her trip to Los Angeles for surgery. She seems to have money and a nurse. She also told of Edith Neeley and her husband, who are now visiting her young. Helen's children may also be expected to graduate at Mills College soon. God willing in a year, hopefully.

These children have been pampered with wealth and all of it seems to be wasted foolishly. Being of good nature, it is possible to forgive them.

I played basketball tonight with Mr. Penrose and Albert Ford and Williamson Field. It was like old times. It was all fun and games, and we played a full game of basketball. We got 2 of the other guys.

Also, we went out to a dance with Ruth's Buttons and others. We had a fun time. It was a great night.
SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 1936

United States entered the World War 1917
(Army Day)

90th Day

This morning I left for main street by Miss Shama, for Whittier College for the Social Science Conference. In the auditorium we heard a talk by a philosopher. As we prepared for the conference, we discussed the social philosophy and the extent to which it affected the testing. It was interesting and thought-provoking. After this, I walked around the campus and at 12:30 met at the Campus Inn where we had lunch. An address was given by a professor on Roosevelt's Social Security Program. Then we went to the Whittier Reform School where we had an address and looked around the grounds. We went via Santa Ana Canyon and Pomona for a delightful ride and had a continuous social science program meeting in the car. Shortly after, we went.
SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 1935

Well, we went to church today and had quite a good sermon for a change. I haven't heard one worth while in two weeks. The work in the Secretary's Office went well. Good night was received it seemed to me. It is too bad that a person when an old maid, gets so disagreeable.

Prickie is reading Shakespeare for lesson tomorrow in Mrs. Vibert's class. She is also about half way through Pilgrim's Progress and has discussed with us Chaucer's Right with Authority, his preface, things the Valley of the shadow of death and it must be true as in Vantage Point. It is just interesting to see the criticisms of the restriction here by Bynum.

Martha and I went to see Miss Carrie. Dallas a check for $7.00 for my piano. Carrie is poor and has been sick. It is raining this afternoon.

Monday, April 8, 1935

This was an eventful day for
the North at Riverside, California.

I received the $18.75 rent from
the North Homestead near Vernonia,
Oregon, which made my checks for
it very delinquent on April 1.

Then Martha went to the first
meeting at the M.E. Church
where she played having first acted
as one of the three hostesses to
the service of the first M.E. Church
of the year at the time when
F. M. Miller had offered services for
a hundred guests.

I attended the auditorium
presentation on the making of the
Constitution of the Conclave of the Masons.

The Constitution, which goals to 2,000
was filled with needy to aid
and would be asked my opinion.

There was one of a panel
of 4 students, including myself,
class to depart the finish of
the mapping of the course of the

get done by tomorrow out of -
Tuesday, April 9, 1935

99th Day

It was a very long day for school work. I played three ball games of handball this afternoon at the Ymca with young men and I was about the best there. I was near the last man there. My\npartner and I won 2 of the three games and hurtled our third 16-21. Today I stressed the fact that it was 70 years ago that right after surrender to Grant and the Civil War ended and that it will be 70 years today since Fright was shot and to time rushes on at a rapid rate to the end of life.

Frances told that thought of
the fixe qualities she has re-
ceived on account of her wonderful playing of the organ at the first Sunday night and last night at the first on and studied music whenever she had time. Los Angeles were here.
100th Day

James paid on three places today.
The State Legislature passed a
wine tax bill to the
that of the national revenue.
Each night we are having
revival meetings at the church.
Mr. Church with Mr. Helms
as leader. He was for 12
years the pastor of First Mr.
Church, Los Angeles. He is now
nearly 72 yrs of age but
does considerable preaching and
shepherd. James paid taxes today on
three places here in Denver.

They are the one we
are trying for at 4565 Finch Stant
and the one 5555 Good Morning
in Denver and the one out
at Spring Heights. While we
rented for 6 1/2 yrs.
We have rent one that in San Benito
County, also got all paid on six
places down there and one in Oregon.
THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1935

Mantza Giving a Large Contribution

Tonight Mantza went to
Chin rehearsal and stayed until
eleven o'clock. The Chin is
to give 'The Seven Last Words'
Sunday night and is rejoicing
for if I hope they will have
a crowd Sunday night.

Dr. Rempel wrote to us in
17 years in British Columbia
that Angeles is giving English
talks at our church there in
Philadelphia. First M. Church, and
is going out every night to
read the Bible and pray for them.
Give a great contribution to the
Cause of Religion. As Mantza
gives a great contribution to
himself and comminity. No teacher
wife ever gave as much
since we have been here.
20 yes as she helps many
teachers who have needed them.

The weather is turning warmer
FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1935

263 Days to come

102nd Day

Hallie Independence Resolutions (N. C.)

Brightly glorious day.

Rode for a good time. At Felton and the Blackwell.

Rode rollers skating from town down to the bridge.

The 7th street entrance in the middle of the street in the middle of the street entrance.

Found and back around for a good time. It seems that Grace is getting.

The necessary sound of a piano and the company of people playing. And intelligent thought. This is to find that it can be that

We are so many do not need not any of my brothers or

Listen to any opportunity to meet

Many people by a social way or

The letting fly that a

Great dust storm is coming

Towards us from the south.

This will reach us tomorrow.

As it is to go.
SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1935

This was quite a long day with us for about 10 a.m. past.

We started out by a tour of business. We first drove to Fortuna where I signed a paper about some yardsticks belonging to H.F. Staggards here. On the place you have a fruit dock of $25.00. Then we drove to San Benito where we paid for the water bill and drove down to call at any place at 6:40 valley view where we talked with Mrs. Vigil and Caleb for $15.40. Then drove back to San Benito and put place in hands of Mr. Al- ett to rent. While in San Benito we went into the store's picture back at San Benito's and saw several friends and the best fed dinner you ate at a cafeteria and returned home.
SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1935

We felt we had quite a Palm Sunday with 500 or more at Sunnybrook and more at church. I worked as usual as Secretary of the Sunnybrook School and Girls' 4th grade for the students seemed to think that was acceptable.

Mother came in to help me in the office after having worked in the office for several hours. We played the piano organ for the school and Mother played some as usual on Sunday night. I am sorry I did not get more. It must have been good. Good news from Revelstoke. About Howard Johnson.
MONDAY, APRIL 15, 1935

26th Day

I began to study for the Social Defense faculty meeting to meet in my room Friday evenings. The job of ordering room equipment is a difficult one when one has to study and order so carefully and try not to get gum on our hands. It will broaden my mind and give me power to take hold of the history department freight and manage it. I hope I can be successful at it.

I went with Bethany and her friend to take hold of the history department freight and manage it. I hope I can be successful at it.

We went to the office who was very pleased to receive our report and told me that the So. Col. was very satisfied with our work. We played basketball afternoon and got a good workout.
TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1935

109th Day

[Handwritten text not legible]
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1935

107th Day

Reading letters of ancestors.

Yes and so it goes so fastly
And friends grow older still.

Grace is much interested
in the military careers of

My uncle Edwin, officer
in the civil war and my father.

His coat black sealant
my grandfather's black for.

Are letters written by them
from the Union ground in

The field and she was ready
then day wanting to read

things before he go..

Well, well, well, what

more is there to write

about? Here is not much

writing left that

the writer has left that

matters of today... stuff

for the week, aren't
departing. It is a job
This was a great day for me. I started out praying the classes would go well all day. Then I came to the special pledge faculty meeting after school at which I presided in lieu of being made good professor instead. Then I went to the Y in the gym and God forbid games of hide and a call me up from the church. Sam was to take me to church at 7:30. She came in her turkey's new food at 7:30. but I rode down to the church yard. Pretty good for an elderly fellow like me to ride with a 27 yr old woman but Martin made the date so I should worry. We had communion and I ride the horse pleasure of sitting just my duaghter Grace while write from the region.
FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1935

Good Friday
(Patrick’s Day—Mass, Maine)

256 Days to come

This was a hard day.

As the day before was hard,
And I didn’t get rest well
That night, I stayed at school
After school work.

Mrs. Richard
To women over 30 damned
Men over 20 offered catalogues to
See whether or not it could
With photo studio per request.

For supplies with the department
Next year. We didn’t finish
That first made some headway.

This has been a hell of a
Get requiring every applicant of
Work outside of school hours.

Since have no off periods
Get school resume such a heavy
Program of teaching.

Well we went to bed
Early and got a fairly good
Rest. Went our lights off
Triumph over loss of sleep.

Veinte y 3 mm a 3 1/2 mm.
SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1935

119th Day

This morning after breakfast reading the papers etc. went over to St. Louis to spend the day with my friend and see the sights. This will be my last day for recognition and forenoon I had some work in the office and then went away to get some recreation for the Social Security Department. I'm not sure what progress was made in this very tough job assigned to me from the office. The total revenue was $1,000.00 and I will be able to get it allowed for me. I then went to the gym and played three good games of pool and then went to the hotel and had lunch. I was most to run all over the floor and was found in bed. It is good thing to beat them. It's bridge sometimes.
SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 1935

Easter Day

111th Day

This was a fine Easter day, and a fine Sunday school to-day of over 1,000. It has been some 9 months since we prays and over 1600 in S.S. and the Church Service later was very in-
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This was a fine Easter day, and a fine Sunday school to-day of over 1,000. It has been some 9 months since we prays and over 1600 in S.S. and the Church Service later was very in-
MONDAY, APRIL 22, 1935

I came home from school and typed requisitions for the Social Service Department. Now everything is in order and everything is being typed tonight almost to $156.26 and Mr. Good going to get some $25.00 worth more. It has been a big job of doing it so far. I'll have some more done tonight and I'll have quite a few done tonight while I stay home to read and to get to bed early. The weather has not become excessively warm yet and I hope it never will. School is out for it costs the kids plenty. We did not become many minds today except Ellis.
TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1935

113th Day

Today I went to church and found Mr. and Mrs. Stanely, Mr. and Mrs. Moris, and Mr. and Mrs. Rogers who met me and Mrs. Rogers. Williams later made up the party. I had brought fruit and was in the line for the buffet. They were very friendly and all went well. We had a good time all night.

We are doing lots of work and feeling so good. Yesterday I received a letter from my brother Carl in which he spoke up for your and my thoughts. He might have come to call on us.

I hope you are doing well.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1935

114th Day

We drove with Miss Brooks. The
today Margaret Ilgenhau
stayed home in bed with the
roses sick from the dust
before.

ate lunch at the
applied arts building. The girls
kept up a good front while
a dozen teenagers took
after school.

Miss Brooks and I
went for a walk around Victoria.

went to Alberton house
at night. About the
evening I phoned Marge to
I hope she has it.

I visited the double beds
100 and 

There was a great dust

storm today which made
us all feel so pink.
The students are getting the
spring fives now but

may one day need.
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1935

Today was better in some degree.

A letter came from Mary in which she said that spring had come to Vassar and that it was hard to stay indoors and study. That spring is tiring to Vassar for the wheat and that she hopes to be home about June 2 or 3 from Vassar. She feels badly that we had to get the Eastern wife. We hope spring can come soon here in the West.

Mama has gone to Chωri for the first time and she says she feels better today and went to school but seems tired and weak after suffering. We came back again today, mowing everything and gathering wood. The air and dust...
Today Mantua was at lunch at the N.S.C.C. cafeteria as guests of Principal and Mrs. A.J. Jones. She ate at the same table after the Lynches took away the trays for Mantua and Mrs. Jones was also there. After the meal Mantua played the piano in the college fiber organ in a special four-hand recital. She has been invited to play again.

At night Mantua and Mr. and Mrs. Goodnight attended a meeting of the official board of the First M.E. Church in Spencerville Union. The First M.E. church is the former church of the First M.E. Church for Raleigh. The game some pretty plane ideas about conducting air and fire. Such is dying work. Dry got to wonder what we would have for a preacher.
SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 1935

This is the first anniversary of my mother's death. Mrs. Zelma C. North was buried one year ago today in the North Cemetery, 9 miles south of Hermosa, Oregon. Now fast the time flies away yet it seems that she has been dead a very long time.

I think we rented our house in Sono Ranching today for $2.00 and he to pay water bill. That is all it is worth now. Manta and I climbed over Pueblo of this Oregon. It was a cloudy day but the view was excellent.

We also went over to Carterburg to complain against that kennel of curs which took the Assembly dog and night. She was pretty smart about it although we have been troubled by them for years. Such a mess to clean up.
SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 1935

A Letter from Tommy in New York

We had 505 at 8:30 a.m. today. The sun was shining, but it was cold and cloudy today. Today we have no school, but I don't feel well yet.

Today in John's class, everybody is talking about war. Everybody is talking of war as if it is certain to come and which they think will be the feeling in the world and the inability of populations in living together and only contribute it will be difficult to reach peace.

I went riding again this p.m. It is beautiful riding. The wind and trees really seem to be getting along.

I had a letter yesterday from Tommy who says to tell you that he will attend in the work at the treasurer's office at the Wheel Steel Corporation at 25 Broadway, New York.
MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1935

I trained some today probably.

Harold Freeman came to see me at my door this forenoon. Mr. N. E. gum brought me a student who left here 23 yrs. ago to see me. He is a graduate for the good use co. (Field Co.)

I gave him a good reception. Well, Contenttungs dogs bared. Suspected since you went over and threatened to prosecute the rats over there. I have been able to steal well. I got two fine nights sleep and feel wonderful well. Because Contenttungs had been escaped. Hope we can keep them escaped.

Yes we have had about 100 jokers of raving this season.

Hoover's radio speech came out on the news today. He said to vote for spending of $7,800,000 on relief and security legislation.
TUESDAY, APRIL 30, 1935

100th Day

I got a good workout tonight. After school I walked to the YMCA and took handball exercise. I found a boy who there whom I have played with before. He went into a good workout and was wonderfully good for a young boy. They both were down after the first game.

Afterwards we went to a boys' night while I stayed home, looked over papers and kept the Social Science model which took up so much of my time.

Tomorrow, math will again take two tests, one at the M.E. club and the other at 4:30 to get the girls' story on the big game. The wings of the high school are located on the football field. I met the W.W. club while the Glen student Mr. Martin, Mr. Noyes, Mrs. O'Neill, Mrs. Amold and Mrs. Coons.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1935

121st St. Philip and St. James

Gracie attended the Tri-Caucus meeting.

Some money came in today.

This was another cloudy day. Clouds overcast the sky. We had a fire in the fireplace at night tonight.

Gracie has gone to the Coliseum meeting of the Girls' Reserve at the Y.W.C.A. She has also been there all day, helping with leadership there also.

Mama got me a nice outfit for dinner. I like poached eggs on toast for dinner. They are so delicious for one. It took me a while.

Mrs. Ball came about 5:30 p.m. and paid me $42.00 interest on trust deed of $12.00 from bank.

Mr. Foster, who rents our house in La Serna Heights, also bought $12.00 rent for the month next to June. So we are not stripped for cash now. God have us over $200 on our checkbook.

We can build up for Vassar.
THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1935

After school I went to P.I.A. at the cottage by the Twin college campus. There were several teachers there and quite a number of the members of the High school were there. I did not leave the meeting until after 4:30 P.M.

Gracie is talking about going to this evening about her work for the next year. She is Senior year in High School. She wonders whether to take French, Latin, History, English, Algebra, and Chemistry. Her four subjects have never been English and Algebra. She is doing quite well in them. She is in C- the very next to top grade. Her mother is a very hard person. She has to play for a concert at the church and at night for a meeting with the parents. She has to play after a thunder and lightning storm.
FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1935

242 Days to come.

Yes. This is Friday and the day of the journey to the movie. I went to see Vicki's. It was very good. The acting was good and the story was good and

The intriguing plot of Couriers Against Time was nearly over. It was

The only man who stood between patriotism and

Fridie went to a movie, too.

With friends and others class friends Joe Beaver, Lawrence, and others, good

They seemed to have a good time. Martha played for a
call at night. She went out with

but eventually

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1935

The Peta's Say Benning House

This forenoon Peta and I drove to Sam Benning's to see Mrs. McElrath, about renting our house there. We planned to put it in someone else's hands but Mr. Good would rent it for $20.00 weekly up to $30.00 monthly. Water fill, that seems the best, we can do at present. But think when night time comes in a year or so the rent will have to go up to make a decent mortgage on investment. Now it is rotten.

Gregg went to the beach with her Sunday school class. Her teacher Mrs. Goodsell took the grades or at least went with them.

In the later afternoon Matt and I went to town to buy at 1 cent stores when we got prime bags of blueberries, strawberries, and the like.

I went to the Y.M.C.A. for a workout.
Meeting to discuss union of Churches

Sunday, May 5, 1935

240 Days to come

2nd Sunday after Easter

Protest in N.J. Churches against Resolution

This morning, Mr. Clark, 

Mr. Smurdel, read a resolution by some organization to declare 

that the government has made 

to aid in sending our fleet in 

the waters around Japan, and we 

are opposed to "inclusion" of Asiatics. 

The bugs began when Alaska was 

acquired, and the Westerners 

wanted it bought off from 

the Chinese. Look very sides in all 

such a careless, world pale 

towards the Church. Well 

nothing was done about it. 

It is about time for the Church mem-

bers to take a hand, or the Mi-

church is gone. The leadership 

must be to the laity about four times. 

In the S. S., 2:30 Bishop Baker 

talked to the official bodies of the General 

First N.J. church about joining. Committee 

for survey was arranged for.
MORNING, MAY 6, 1935

128th Day

234 Days to come

Everybody is excited about the flurry in the M.E. Church. Everybody wants to sign a pledge and support the resolution against our policy in the Pacific. The Church needs to think that church will be put up for sale to another Church. Also, there is much excitement over the merger of the spirit M.E. and Grace M.E. Churches. Some are afraid to it. No doubt because they would thereby not gain the Church. The Committee will try to find out whether there is a real demand for this merger.

The M.E. Church plans to go to the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles to see a play.
TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1935

238 Days to come

Lusitania Sunk—1915

Tonight we teachers went to hear the head of education at Stanford talk on the trend of education. He was negativorous, saying how little he knew about what can be done in high schools. It seemed to want curriculum and Regents to grudge it abolished. He wrote a ridiculous fool of himself. In the panel discussion, he was utterly unable to meet the questions put to him. The idea that some hope that our education is a failure is triffling.

I played that game of baseball tonight with a boy. We got a good work out. He gave me his best and I did it; I don't think he is an unusually strong kid, but I won by a wide margin.

A letter came from Jerry, in which he told some of his future plans to stay in N.Y. another year.
I am feeling mighty jaded over rising from the defiles of lowliness just which my father's family was when I was a young man. Why am I not a compelling man, why am I not a force? I have faith in my children and in my children's children.
THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1935

Today was cloudy and cool. School was closed and much left at a little after 4 P.M. for Los Angeles. Shrine Auditorium where members of board first met and gave M.E. Church Chris will attend a program along with the growth of Methodism in U.S.

The brown car car and took Mr. Christie and Gracie and got back for the and played the friend's well school does not drag much for me so long as the weather is cool.

The week is cool. That when we out in June. More weeks from today. At least the classes are.

Mante returned home at two A.M. that morning. Ace must be tired tomorrow morning. He said the play was good.
FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1935

30th Day

Confederate Memorial Day (N. C., S. C., Ky.)

Today the barbecue was at the Freeman's. They met at the Weaver's. Ball for the Civic auditorium. Music and speeches to get good things for public. The program was different from what we were used to.

This Cold and cloudy. Expect much to start whole tomatoes do not look well. We received a letter from Mary at Vassar College who is looking forward to coming home with great expectations. What a wonderful blessing home is to young and old. It is fine to have a home where the children can come when necessary. Rest and quiet during the next life.

Mamo and I went to the funeral service. The service was quite good.
SUNDAY, MAY 11, 1935

This morning I got a breakfast read the paper and began looking over a plan of regulations for the plants and then while I left the car for the foot of my sidewalk here we left the car walked over the front slope to the cross stone going around the rock around the south end doing the road to the river since when we rode back to town. I got heavy out of the back so I could lose directions of the old home in the children's park for Francis and Carrie.

In the forenoon I also got Hamlin to measure Mrs. Telfer's place for $14.00 at 1.20 put in 100. They paid out of wood and gold for school work with 4 P's. When I went to study I got a good work out and study while just before the couple of days.
SUNDAY, MAY 12, 1935

13th Week
3rd Sunday after Easter
(Mother's Day)

233 Days to come

A Busy Day at 3:30 at Church.

Yes, this was Mother's Day.

I did not wear a white flower.

The men did, while mothers did not.

I wore red flowers until this year but do not like white flowers.

There was a Choral Concert at church as it was Mother's Day.

And the masons were quiet in honor. The singing school went up to 540 which was higher than usual. After dinner, we walked and I was glad to be out.

Mr. Alabaster, principally about the church, in our church lost.

Saddly moving over the petition about our government afflicting Japan in sending the fleet to the North Pacific. Mr. Alabaster is the strength of the church.

Had a busy time at school for their parade. So many extra things to talk about besides the Sunday School such as the new dolls and the rolling of C & E's cock.
MonaY, May 13, 1935

Our investments are important yet.

Mama and Gracie went to a show tonight.

We received check from Grant #29.15 for two months interest on the #75.00 at 7%.

He pays promptly. This is one of the best investments we have.

We have only two other trust deeds paying 7% (Hughean and Hall). They are the two at 6% and one at 5%.

Our houses are not yielding great income in rents at this time.

Uncle Sam is paying 4% to us on #2725. Our home is a great blessing so all told our investments are wonderful source of satisfaction.

But we almost mighty well to do close without this demand - except we having to hand to quit what we have used to take the children to college. What will this little life be no one can tell so far ahead.
TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1935

This was another cold day which was good for school things most of the fellows there seem to be things for good. Father and Gracie are going out to the Trincella Bro's Office Cane. I have to stay home to do work on preparation for today's Combat Civics Lessons. I'll have to do considerable work along with the work I had to do and the class work. There is not much more to write about except politics and the 'new deal' of reform bills that are up and the soldiers. The Army has passed convoy for battle line aboard in preparation for battle. The arguments of the world war are continued. The people to be found the government at this time of stress.
Today, for lunch, I went to the Applied Arts building and had a splendid lunch of beef and
and a few other things with fruit for dessert. It was good enough, though not wonderful for the
first time or introduction.

Marea attended her section of the lunch club at Mrs. W.H. Robinson
where she played a couple of piano
selections and was very highly
complimented. They spoke of her being
to remember that she has kept
with the music so long and that
they like to hear her play as well as
years ago and that they are
considering at writing her in the Los Angeles Furies. I told her
that I regretted whether her case could
be paralleled in the state and judges
in the notion where a woman
was kept up as wonderfully as she was a
mine, raised three loving children
and assisted very materially in
accumulating a small fortune.
THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1935

Social Science Meeting this P. M.

After school today at 4 P.M., the Social Science teachers were called to form 120 at 10:30 to listen to Mr. Long's talk and explain his new deal in Social Science to be tried in the school system.

Mr. Long talked for 1 1/2 hours, and we were tired. He took liberty as long to tell his stuff as should be allowed. I walked over the arrow with McKenzie, who was31
drinking water. This long talk and poor use of English irri
tated teachers. It was cold today which is strange for May.

Mr. Long went to choir rehearsal as usual tonight, and school is fast finishing. I do not care for the end of the school.
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1935

Yes, I played baseball today. Three games all told and need not exercise so much tomorrow. A good game, and played some good games. Played baseball in the barn while Mum and Papy were away.

Mum gave a rest to the Juno College Auditorium yesterday. It was an organ program before the Music Club of the High School with some other music lovers invited. Some 75 attended and gave right attention so that a fine night be heard. Mrs. Mills was the director of the club. Mum played the mechanism of the organ a little and a fitter. But she przesstly in the organ. I hope she makes contact of this kind. Now is a feeling about it. Do not mix with the people the company but I like the Martin do their part pretty well. We did so much as it seems best.
SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1935

Mama and George go to Los Angeles today.

Nappy and Georgie pulled out for Los Angeles this morning and stayed at home. In the morning we put on grey old clothes and walked along 14th Street to the cemetery, through to 7th Street, where I sealed a letter and then down again and down South Street and took the train home. They spent the day at home and went to the library at nearly 3 PM. When I went to the Y M C A at Hall with Eaton, Anderson and Wright. Definitely must be in bugling. Physical conditions to hunt for boys with large send-a-way. 3 for any 2 years old. Show up any 18 year old with Eaton at 7 PM. I sent the boys a letter last night and asked to send back the Physical Fitness in sending to the White Sulphur.
This morning was clear for a change after Sunday rain and dreariness. Mama and Grace arrived at home at 2:30 a.m. from their trip to L.A. They looked happy and well and reported a fine concert at the Philharmonic Auditorium.

We had quite a congregation this morning and a good sermon by Rev. Bakey or rather the brother of Mrs. Bakey. He was quite a live wire as usual.

To sudden up to go flying this morning, we have to pick up a fellow very suddenly, a Chillicopter man suddenly got out of time and stepped into the chopper well I stayed home tonight and went to bed early so as to be ready for tomorrow's report. So we are to have a rainy day tomorrow.
Today was warm. The temperature reached 93° as a maximum. The paper says, "Gloriously.

The Bonus may be over at school, but school will soon be out and our vacation will begin again for the summer which I always enjoy.

The Bonus bill has passed Congress and is now for the President to veto as he does he will do. I hardly think the Democrats will pass it in the Senate. He will call for $2,250,000,000 to pay the veterans' debt. Why not $1,900,000,000 when Home was president?
Today, Manté drove over to Montreal. They went to see her mother now very low why Manté stayed in POW camp with her relatives Albert long's widow. Manté also went to school and got some interesting learning also. It was warm again today for the weather was clear and the sun beat down hard on us all.

People is much pleased to see how things bright with her. I received a letter from Mary Hunt at Vassar. She is optimistic and says she and her family changed a great deal. When she says one word, I am very glad she and hope
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1935

Maritime Day

223 Days to come

I received a letter from Mary my daughter, who is at Vassar College. She has a paper in school and is looking forward to vacation next week, via Washington D.C. and a trip to California. She hopes to make a swing back on the Canadian Pacific next fall to Vassar.

Tommy has Harvard ball and the others with means gone - doing to bring more and for this summer trip.
THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1935

Johnny Haffey and Sally Turner

This was a much
gooder day for the wind
and changed to the west
and good overcast the sky
until 10 A.M. when the
sun came out nicely and
made a good day.

When I came home there
was a letter for me from
Johnny in which he took a
very blustery view of life. He
continued to go out on week's
trips among the trails
during the Summer
of Vermont. Said that in
Green Mountain, that a
trail led the entire length of the
State. That he wanted to visit
from human civilization a place
now and again. A week later, he
also said that Mr. Brown, team
of Brevity Steel Corporation told
him that he had accepted training
for a $20 per week advance in
Newark, his total $145
per month. This thrilling
Gracie has called us tonight to go to the junior-senior prom at the auditorium. She is dressed in light yellow and big pretty. She is going with Josephine, younger, very thin, and bright, and she is leader among the boys of the junior class.

She came home for Gracie. She looked very sick in her very gown.

Later "Mrs." and I went down to the auditorium and saw Gracie dancing among the brightly gay and grinning seniors. She looked sweet and "graceful". Seems to get along nicely. The chaperones kept us there until after we returned home in the morning at 1:30 a.m.

Well, Garfield will be no such school this next year.
SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1935

Days
145th Day

Another Saturday in the year's book.

Slept right nearly 7 a.m. for a change this morning.

Just after reading the paper, having breakfast, playing "muggs," and I drove to the boat of Mr. Kobler's and climbed up over the top and down and the roof back to the car.

I wrote a letter to Fin-...-

buy this afternoon. It was a good pose letter congratulating him on this promotion and raise in salary from $125 to $145 per month.

Of work and live better than on a rather cramped in -

ome and a good job.

And got my supper.

And am feeling pretty well today only a little tired.

out of last night.
SUNDAY, MAY 26, 1935

146th Day
6th Sunday after Easter (Ascension Sunday)
219 Days to go

Pioneers to Matanuska Valley, Alaska

I went to Sunday School as usual and got the class books going. Mother came in to her class today just as I was collecting the class book for us, eleven girls. She said, "I want one of the girls to go to them that I would mark grace and one of the girls..."

I said, "Yes, you will mark her when she comes home." Meaning that she would be marked very badly when she got home. They all laughed at that.

I read an article in the Los Angeles Times magazine today about the recent pioneering of Matanuska Valley, Alaska. It is interesting to read of the new move of farm families from Minnesota to Alaska by the thousands. Alaska may be our lost frontier for a

year or two..."
It was a cold day so cold that we decided almost immediately to remain indoors. We did not have time to go out and enjoy the scenery, but we did manage to enjoy the remainder of the day.

Tonight, we went to a movie and enjoyed the scenery. It was the first time we had seen a movie in a while.

I am still working on the book that we started yesterday. I am enjoying the story, and I am excited to see how it unfolds.

I hope to finish it soon and return to some other activities.
This was the day after Monday, and Friday was the day at school.

I feel of one of the topics was the Supreme Court. I feel that the Supreme Court should be divided up into its forms to nullify parts of the Constitution. I mentioned my kind hypothesis about the weakness of the idea, by showing that the Supreme Court could overrule federal acts. It was contended that the Constitution was made for the thirteen states at that time, and that we have completely outgrown the Constitution. But I stand that the limited clause has not been admitted to a great extent and development to a great degree. The premise was added that the Constitution is to meet left over.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1935

It was dark and cold all day, so cold that we planned
not to pray meeting at the Grace M.E. Church which was a
unique meeting of the Grace M.E. church and the First M.E.
estimated that the year fully thirty
first M.E. Members there which
were nearly 300. The entire morning
was nearly in the entire morning
right now there is a moment
to write the two clergymen and
we are going shopping a block
of control off the market Baker
But it recently.

At lunch today & was invited
to the Cowboy Elephant foods
and sat at a table with the cook
who explained the idea that we
like asking the supreme court to
expunge the judge's power of
what to do the federal judges,
showing how the federal judges
would go, local govt.

Attorney's Office.
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1935

Memorial Day at home today.

And we are at home here today. We went walking as usual along the Santa Fe track to the cut. It was very pretty and there was a little cloudburst. I did not arise until late in the morning as I needed to take up lost sleep.

At midday we went, to nearby places, but nothing was done. We had only a trace of a vacation after the long six weeks. I went to school again.

This P.M. we went to church and heard the Poet's Eulogy at the Shaker Church. It was interesting but not really well kept up. At night, Mary and Margaret made cake to bring out and stayed to play cards with Grace and I. There was a real way out at the Voller's home P.M.
FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1935

A letter came from Tommy North who is in treasurer's office of Bethlehem Steel Corporation. 25 Broadway, N.Y. He had been on a speedy excursion from N.Y. to Springfield, Massachusetts. He had ridden in a Pullman seat with a girl through Connant, Peoria, and other all points through Farmington, Connecticut where several generations of his ancestors lived in colonial days. When North W.P. came over to '35 in the Susquehanna Valley settled there; the grandmother of his ancestor was born and brought the family. They bought Sargent farm where Michael D. was born in 1773 but did not live there all his life ending his life in Bonville. Tommy was born 10th Jan 1849. His first wife was Charlotte John. Married March 4th, 1865. Tommy North charged this zoning place near his work as to help off the subsidies.
Good news from Mary at Vassar.

SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1935

152nd Day

213 Days to come

This was a summer day. We arose later than usual.

This morning, I met the folks at breakfast. Then we went to stay with the Jubb family, who live from our house through the cemetery. We went to the train on Fourth Street, then over

the mountain and back down the road to Seventh Street alone. Then we went home the same way. Simone and I saw

the cemetery again, and the graves of

John and Sarah and their son John,

Rebecca was buried. John was born

in 1870 and died in 1890.

He was a contemporary of ours.

Gradually people in the city began to

visit and ancestors in the countryside.

Good news came from Mary today.

For she said, "The political problem in

Vassar told her the solution to the

Mary was hopeful. Date of

success at Vassar."
SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 1935

Philippine 7th Coote

It was very warm today and
was 74° in the home at 2 p.m.

We had a good Communion
today at the First M.E. Church.

There was a great Communion
today in the Philippine Sunday school
class over the teachings of Q.W. Cole.

Mrs. Williams told true about
it after church. The women spent the
entire period discussing Q.W. Cole's
Communion teachings and decided
to send letters of protest to ladies
the trustees of our church and
the Synod. Cole certainly has
been teaching our women
may be better listeners, though
but the women
will be most put for teaching
Communion in the schools and
in the church.

I wrote a long letter to Jenny
this P.M. and a short one to
Gonzalo. I hope to send it to him
soon.
After supper tonight I went with Father to a business meeting of the official Board of the First Methodist Church of Brooks. The meeting was held at the Grace M.E. Church to hear the report of the fact finding committee which had been investigating facts to see whether the two churches should merge. E. E. Thomas explained the report of the committee. One thing looked to throw a large group of outside people off guard was the lived-in feeling of the church. Dad said and they voted to print the question of joining the congregation but before the matter should be thoroughly explained so we adjourned about 10 P.M. I certainly was tired when I came home after a long day at work.
TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1935

It was hot today and we were tired at the end of the day. Ina stayed home all day and worked at washing. Monday Grace was interested in famous quotations in American history. Thought for her lesson tomorrow. So we gave her many like Expostions would refresh me greatly. Mada garden for after dinner while I did the dishes.

After school I went to the Angel to take some and a light which refreshed me. It was a hot day today and very hot down into the house. At night we read the biographies and letters and listened to the music ofStrad. Well tomorrow I may not get Gustav a place, will I? For tomorrow and leaving grandmother for Washington D.C.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1925

156th Day

Mary Leaves Roughing-Up in Washington.

Today we have been thinking and talking of Mary's departure for her last examination at Vassar this morning and leave Rough-Up for Washington tonight.

She was to have reached Washington at 7 a.m. Eastern time. Dr. and Mrs. Freeman left yesterday and had arrived in Washington at 5 p.m. tonight. We hope to see them here.

Mary is coming to Washington tonight and tomorrow with the message that she is a great opportinity for a young Vassar student who is also a social science major. Well we will soon hear from him by air mail. I took supper at 2 Collins' Grace went to U.C.A. to the Hi-Fly where Grace is running for Secretary.
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY IN HIS FORTY FIFTH

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1935

157th Day

Mary to spend today in Washington D.C.

Mary must have gone in Washington D.C. last night to see the shows and started the day sightseeing the city today. She had plans worked out for the day and went to follow them. We have tried to follow the all-day plans and will continue to follow them until we see her coming to Washington D.C. next week.

Today morning from New Orleans. Thursday or 9 months must have been one of looked forward to for Mary last night for the first time in nine years. She called up the police to account of the robber, "The Captain," and his洛/>. We were there nearly nine months. Protection, I will have stand up in court soon.
We drive to Norman Big Night Parade after Sunday School and
the church collection. I left with
Granta for home where we
want to Pasadena for a
trip. And stopped in a
park where the Hoosiers were
having a pic-nic. Manta
was greeted by a few who
thought her as a little girl in
Washington, Indiana. If you do
not we were almost sick
before reaching home but for
a change. Anyway.
We calculated that many
must be in Texas today.
It certainly is a long pull
between New Orleans and
Calton, California where we hope
to meet many Tuesday.

Monday
Just the kidnaping of the
Prohibition group are being traged
the fields (marked random help)
while they are scattering over
the countryside.
Monday, June 10, 1935

Today was hot again for a change.

I made out 68 on my grades to-day and tonight which kept me on the jump.

We drove down and got Max's trunk today after school. Many this evening.

I must be somewhere in Georgia.

We opened Max's trunk when we got it home to get out the dirty clothes. The trunk was battered up a bit also.

We also received a letter from Mrs. Schonental, who entertained Max at Washington.

We also received a letter from Tommy in New York (Treasurer's Office, Bethlehem Steel Corporation) saying he got paid $21,100 for his work instead of $250, which brings him to $1,846.00 for the month. He will begin his nine-week vacation on June 15th. Going to Boston to see girls.
TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1935

Mary arrived from Vassar.

We arose this morning at 4:15 A.M. and at 4:30 drove around and took Margaret and Margaret's idea in the car. Dad drove to Colton where we hoped to see many come in on the Sunset instead at 5:21 from New Orleans but the trip was long and we went back home where we ate lunch.

Mary and I left for school. They did not get many off the train until 9:00 from hours later. I did not meet Mary until 4:15 when she and Gypie came over to the high school.

We have had a hard time today trying to settle who should had Donald last week. I hope this year. I forgot the poem calling the bees together.

We are having a good time at home tonight.
Wednesday, June 12, 1935

Today morning, many students went over to the junior college breakfast at the Founders, where she graduated one year ago. Many were the center of attraction for many of her teachers and guests. She is now talking off at the lady who returned from Massachusetts. At 5 o'clock, mother and I attended the quarterly conference of the first M.E. church, where Elder Bets presided. Reports for the year came up, but the meeting had been made so that it was not asked to return as there was much expectation of a merger of the first M.E. church with the Grace M.E. church.

Mary and Grace went to the junior college to meet a friend. Among all the things I received $100 increase in salary for the coming year.
THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1935

We attended H.S. Commencement.

His concerned at high school assembly in the J.C. building.

Principal Paul before giving the awards to the senior students, who "is many with present" and "goode and I were beholden that she was present. Mr. Paul said many to hand the gold to to the senior students. He spoke something about her having been at Vassar.

At night, we all went to the high school component. Grade group one of the injuries in the "lanyard chain" to many the senior as chief.

Initials of Mrs. Betty, one of our math department was invalidated. Many nouns was invalidated. Three years ago,

John would get this year as follows: French A, English A, History A, Latin A, Spanish A, Algebra A which is like a math.
FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1935

American Flag Adopted 1777
(Flag Day) - Ember Day

Today I wound up our work with the students of the high school. In the forenoon I went over to the high school and sorted our books and made the general arrangements for closing out the department. On the afternoon closed out our business with the students; took me through and gave out grades. Had a few complaints but not so many but good work was done. I went to the Ymca and played cut throat basketball which gave me a good work-out.

I received $.15.75 rent from C. A. Bryant for January and February today. This leaves me up to July 1, 1935.

Money and Grape line being a good line.

Second payment of Federal income tax due June 15
SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1935

Frank Miller, great citizen of Riverside, passed away at the Mission Inn. He was about 76 years of age. His body was laid to rest in the Riverside Cemetery. People stood in line at Riverside temple. The scene was one of the wonderful warm gusts which millionaires and presidents stopped to see. We went to see many young girls and grandmothers at the town. A young girl of twenty or so was twenty years ago. We went to see Mrs. Brown and her children, the son and daughter. They were born at 840 Valley.
SUNDAY JUNE 16, 1935

Today at Church, Trinity Sunday, I voted on the question of the merger between the First ME Church and the Grace ME. I acted as one of the 12 tellers. The vote went 249 yes to 29 no at First ME Church. At the Grace ME Church there 199 voted strongly for the merger while 67 opposed. The laborers voted against it. Yet they declared the merger to go. My Cơte is this. Yet seems that there was a slim majority in favor of the merger. If children of members are to be counted, we will probably see a merger by next conference.

Mr. Robberty told me quite a while after church, 104 calls on Isabella Hyberg at the mission and one girl folk out.
MONDAY, JUNE 17, 1935

This is the 16th day of the battle
by General Hill, Colonel
Walling. Prescott, leader
of the Americans was a
Colonial ancestor of John,
who was descended from the
Prescott of Spanish Colored
Slaves.

Today, the glory of Clara
Crawford is known. For
her effort, we gave her
Geoff, 163x, for services.

Starting out as a soldier,
we were at First, led by
Miss Richardson, and
under her command, we
were marched to a
firing range. We were
patching up the rules as
we went.

Miss Richardson and
Colonel
Fergusson
and

Tay

Tay

Tay

Tay

Tay

Tay

Tay
TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1935

I worked at the office all day. Miss Pickering met the students and started the Social Science Department. I spent the afternoon filling out forms and going to meetings. In the evening, I wasn't sure what to do. I finally decided to attend a dance. It was a great time to relax and enjoy myself.

A great thing to have a valentine is when one can re-experience strong and intense feelings. We hope you had a good time this evening with Mary and Grover. Who said having a good vacation didn't last? I'm telling us a good story of her experience with the post.

And at Vassar, we hope to get a renewal of the vacation scholarship again.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1935

In our home owners' form bank called,

this formidable flat the dirty clothes through the wash machine. I mopped up the kitchen and took in the work over 1/2 hours in the sun with shirt off to get refreshed up. I also pressed 13 Volts for dinner. Home today.

In P.A. went downtown to buy groceries and bought at the bank that made you 4% flour so we clipped coupons from our $2.75 and turned them in for collection of the money. We may resign in trust deed with a better rate of interest.

I began to feel well today after fixing off and taking

A.E. Allen coming.

At 7 o'clock bus and car came to tot at last.
THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1935

We Ho on a Rent Getting Trip.

This morning we went to the lawyer's and drove to Galton to see our tenant, Long Whiffs, to get the rent which he is stilling. We went to a D. A. headquarters and confronted him at his desk. He could not put up a plausible excuse. We wrote it very plain. We wanted our money and wanted it quick. They brought down to the office the little we get out of them. We returned via Broadmore and found the place you had vacant on which we paid a $15.00 tenant deed at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. I took exercise at the gym and played singles with Kiddle White, who of course is in full prime and beat me 6-1, 6-0. A good sweat and workout.
FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1905

122nd Day

203 Days to come

This forenoon I worked in the sun, out in the field. We got a little brush over the rock and shoulders.

At night I went to a special called board meeting of the joint M.E. Church to finish the business of forming with the Grace M.E. Church. We decided to 2 1/2 bound. The rest of the meeting had a long night and then it was finally referred to vote. It finally voted to be settled by a 27 to 22 vote. The thing we objected to was the accepting two pastors at $3500 and $12400 respectively plus parsonage, they charge fees and with gradutes. And again we saw for Jonah on our hands if we accepted such a burden without *unknown* for it was in the Grace M.E. Church.

Will both districts superintendents want the big guns at the meeting of boards.
SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1935

Mary received a letter from Vassar this morning.

We had another cook Monday with the firm bringing out at about 10 A.M.

Mary received two letters from Vassar this morning. In one it told of her promotion from the junior to the senior year. And in the other she had grades 6 C credits, 4 B credits and 3 A+ credits (German 3 C, History 3 C, Pol. Science 3 A, Psychology 2 C, History 3 B and Psychology 1 B).

We do not know whether 2:43 will bring another scholarship this year, but in her major, her grades are high, and she has been improving through the year. We can see that she has done remarkably well as a junior college transfer to Vassar prior year.

Grandma and Margaret were here today, and plan to go with them to the bus to their cabin next week.

To stay a few days
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 1935

114th Day
1st Sunday after Trinity

104 Days to come

We had a Sunday discussion. Well, I went to Sunday school this morning and there were 361 present, which was a pretty good number for vacation and although it was still very warm out that day. When we reached home we (Pat, Mary Grace, Jack) and I had quite a talk along the line of social science as to the ignorance of the average citizen of the practical matters of life and our respect to the "conscientious" poundheifer and such who want to raid the U.S. Treasury and make the remainder of us support them in their plans. We had a "trunk" for cleaning George has two goldfish which she has put in a big jar with coral from the great southern pines where we may go to forest home tomorrow.
Today we stayed at home and prepared for the trip to the Hudson Valley. We watered the garden, auburn, etc., cut weeds, etc., and made plans for the three days ahead. I began to plant the strawberries of our garden, making the shape and as much as possible for the year.

A letter came from Tommy telling of his trip to the Green Mountains of Vermont. He had quite an adventure but was surprised at the plant and fruits at his camp. His company, the pots in Barrett's home, are keeping the dogs quite a bit—better than digging and giving me a little fish with it.
TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1935

We drove up to Forest Home

At about 10 o'clock

are we four (Maurie, Mary, Grace and D) started

for Forest Home or you

Dyke Cottage. They have

Allie Rogers staying with

them, well furnished and at

an elevation of 4500 feet.

It is two miles above Dyke

Home. Our packhorse tired

terribly. We had to stop long

work or two to pour us

another gallon of water in

order to get up. If you

Looked that we had a

gallon canteen and could

find water along.

We could quite you get up.

We found the four family

of later D. They family ye

then ate dinner and took

a couple hours rest pinch

the couple when they left

for Parmelee Lewis, Mahville and

Morgan with us.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1935

All day at Forest Home.

We had a full day at Forest Home on Friday at headquarters two miles above Forest Home at the Knipe cottage. We enjoyed the day very much after eating breakfast and toasting coffee. I read a little book and my Life which may recurred to adopting my son. I hiked up Hill creek a couple of miles above the railroad crossing when I left Santa. Struggled to the water on the way back as my swim shoes were around my feet. Unable to swim body to the shore which I started off dark much Unity Hill down towards Forest Home and back and were ready for sleep when the sun came up.
THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1935

187 Days to come.

178th Day

We return from Forest Home.

This afternoon I read some in the lyrics book and talked up the mountain to the Rocksh Campg. When the truck passed we got up to the Reds' camp ground and ate at a late dinner. Family and about 4 M. Martins, Margaret, Ninda and I started on our return to America. We turned and came down via Bicknha (not Kilbourn). At home in Riverside we found some mail. The most interesting being your letter from Sonya telling of her vacation visit to Settles Lehens office where he talked on the office floor to his company the Bethlehem Steel Co. They treated him royally and gave him information concerning his end of the business and man. This report from N.Y. office.
FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1935

This morning Meade A.S. called and took me out to see a place where they wanted $2,500. The house was to be a duplicate of the one she stayed in which was a beautiful place. But we were not satisfied. We found the place to be built too far from the station and found it difficult to get to the old farm of a house & the yard so we decided to fight that off. We spent the remainder of the day driving over various math & looking over real estate to make out debts to make to our children and see how many so that there would not be too many. We spent money suddenly leaving 12 or 15 years of fighting. We went to see the grounds tonight & paid a good price and were able to afford them.
We drove home.

Well today instead of
spending the day continuing to
make deeds to our real estate
to the three children from
the three children from
many years to lay away in
not to neglect unless sudden
death takes me. This will
stop the present lawyers fees
long delays and clarify all
our business so that things
will not be mixed up terribly
for the children when we
are called. We took four
deeds down to the S.D. and
G.C. and got Mr. Dingman
to act as notary on them.
Four deeds. We got forms for
assignments of these deeds in
order to do likewise with trust
deeds six in number.

I also went to B.P. and
see a girl took a walk with a
friend and called my name.
At the theater when she was
hearing the organ.
SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1935

Sunday Service at the Church.

I went to Sunday School and acted as Secretary as usual.

And as Englishman was not there somewhat as Superintendent. After Sunday school I attended the Service at the Baptist Church to converse with others and to see why they are flourishing so well. Colchester has a full house with many young people. The preacher in clear practical language which held the attention of the congregation. He has the evangelistic edge which is good but might not wear so well with some.

At night I walked with Mumma to the Y.M.C.A. gym where the first M.E. church that on the Community Center. Hellen and the Methodist church (family), First Church, made a very good appearance. So the collections were cold out there.
This morning Mary and Grace returned with the Halide family from Forest Home where they had stayed since Tuesday morning of last week. They had spent quite a restful week and will like it here the remainder of the week.

Mother and I continued with making deeds to the children's real estate so that the deeds may be kept and could be recorded should we have to go away unexpectedly. We are planning to put title to our property in street order if our debts should become.

I played three games of handball against each year, a fellow and went all three.

Mary went to a show tonight with Dorothy. I went while Grace went with her mother. I stayed home to work.
The North's Hold Record Business Meeting
Nell Fry to find New Investment

This forenoon manula typed

The assign of frat deeds

for the lots we have. I helped

some work around the yard.

We also had another business

meeting consisting of A m north

regulates, North, Maney L. Zink

and Grace C. North for discussion

of the lost two in our busines.

affairs. This is the second meetig.

Today's meeting lasted 50 minutes

and consisted mainly in discussing

the 5 deeds we have made

for emergency. We also explored

the problems of handling the

property which the deeds represent,

their value and income with

expenses etc.

After lunch I walked to town

to interview three real estate

men to see whether I could re-
mist $2500 and went out

to inspect the Miller 1 3 acre

orange and walnut ranch near

Hughstone. It looked fairly good.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1935

Well, I went down to the Farm and took a walk out late this afternoon.

We continued our study of business today and went to see two securities. That morning and I drove out to see a ten acre orange and walnut grove near Highgate on which we proposed to buy for $25,000 but they would not loan us the necessary $30,000 which we would put down. Then we drove out to the Security Title Insurance and Guaranty Co.

While Mr. Kennedy, mentioned assignments of trust deeds for me (one a mortgage and one a second), then we drove out to Crestmore Heights and inspected the shelled place on which we bought a $25,000 trust deed and note. The place is deserted and neglected and would not seem to look at.
THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1935

Today Mary went to home, as a House guest at the Skeltz Mission Hotel. Mary was introduced by their friend, a friend of the Mission. They are friends of Mary’s relatives. Mary was asked to entertain them. But he ordered $2.50 meals for all of them and got all the medical bills for the resort for this piece and Mary to tack the slot machine as what Mary won the jack pots $2.45 and his niece that gave him $2.45. Mary and Grace and I went to Bonnell’s, Calif., and got a receipt for 50¢. Grace and Grace went to a dance tonight.
The North’s Field Third Business Meeting

186th Day

179 Days to come

Mr. Logan $25.00 on Orange Ranch

This morning Mr. Johnson called to get us to spend $25.00 on an orange grove and 5 room house. Both of Highgrove. This was the grove we went out to see a few days ago. It is a 10 acre ranch, 7 acres orange. Well we went to the Secrest Title agents and deposited our $25.00 check. We do not know what the outcome will be but before 10 acres with house ought to be good enough a matter in the west.

Then we went to the Truck North many, Gracie and 3 boys held our Fourth business meeting today, we explained to many and Gracie, why their deeds and how our agents had been promised to them not to change what to do if we wee suddenly taken ill. We want to hold open meetings yet to explain collections of interest to notes, promises or documents such as mortgage, certificates of title, notes, foreclosure etc.
Samedi, juillet 6, 1935

187th Day

J continue Checkin' our Business

Yesterday I filled out blank fe-
titure to Sullivan County Leges, Board
of Equalization to get assessor on
Problem 4 sections reduced.

We had our fourth business
meeting. I explained more fully
the documents connected with
deeds and trust deeds, how they
are made, value, collections of
interest and rent, and the value
of franchises of both real estate
and property to secure
logos. I met with some repetitions
which annoyed many and place.

I nearly finished the sowing
in my field and file order to date.

Today, this we do ever summer.

Had a harem today.

Just take exercise and
both this P.M. went to
the library and read the
Henry Hope (2 appending)
to
the new deal. We do not
like the new deal.
Sunday July 7, 1935

188th Day

2nd Sunday after Trinity

177 Days to come

Today I went to the Sunday School at the First M.E. Church in yeard where I was greatly need for we ha had a short tract, put away no. Night I went there to Fezzie to Cole and I had the job to to do alone and were able to do it because the attendance has fallen off to greatly. Our pastor Mr. Smith I had returned from conference for his third year and the congregation gave him a grand clothing, and also when his wife came down the aisle they applaude for her. Also there was no choir as the choir has gone on its vacation but a Delight sang a number. Mrs. Gofman.

Huly P.M. we left out in the backyard in shade of the pecan trees took our brown books and read a little.

This evening we four played cards, matched many grains and 75 of girls and boys from...
MONDAY, JULY 8, 1935

189th Day

175 Days to come.

This forenoon I went to Colton to see Whiffs but he was not there so I was called at our house 840 Valley way drive and Doris her pug made arrangements with her to pay $18.00 per month rent and have her pay the water. Then we drove to San Bernardino to get the business done there. Paid water went to Metropolitan life insurance office to redeem to get second beneficiary on my life insurance. Cheeked up the Wright's taxes and also signed his and dropped around by Horace Smith and gave George business office to explain the family was up on the stuff in the house. Then we walked through the orange grove and sold 25.00 at 75c. It looked pretty good.
Tuesday, July 9, 1935

We relaxed at home today.

You relaxed today compared with some days this summer. Mary and Grace actually did get a little to help by some cleaning and place got the summer whip. Mary walked the Chumie slides.

I dug up a piece behind the hedge for string. We went in at night after the famous good plan to take some seeds. I wanted through a washing today. Whole cloth and filled the washing machine with yes. I also used pick and both a little today bringing trash under the walnut tree. I also read some in a curious text book which we may adapt for next year in the social science department if we need one today.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1935

Monday and I go to Fort Home for 5 days.

10th Day

Afternoon for Fort Home where we plan to stay for 3 days. We go via San Bernadino to get those things first get my thin clothing 2nd to go to Sycamore, 3rd examine my rights in the Security Farmers and Garden Co. to verify a new 10 share again as I don’t believe we are paying for #2500 and third get the car to our car ready to stay on now. All had lots of fun and we pulled up near Mill Creek grade lots, in the grounds which was better than the farm mode it was the best of the day.

We find the college up 5 rooms in Good shape. Our staff began walking among the new grass and grounds. Not much work to turn in all right when 6:30 came and hope for a quiet time then.
THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1935

We had a fun day yesterday with the kids. They were having a great time playing.

I'm glad everything is going well. Thank you for your help.

We're looking forward to seeing you soon!
FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1935

Dutch Weir Reservoir Trail

This morning after a late breakfast we, my brother and I, hiked up Ducktown Mill Creek to the State trout hatchery where we saw some wonderful trout in long pools. We saw little fish and big Rainbow trout. Then we walked to the Mule Springs Mill Creek where I posted from mother, she was taking her bath in the pool to our cottage while I took the trail up the long trail toward the summit of Mt. San Bernardino. I could see snow for a long while as I gained the longgrade from the highway. Well I shot at the wonderful life along the trail sometimes in the trees and sometimes by the shade. I went a long way up before a heavy snow drifted considerably to blanket the ground upon my body. The snow must have worked wonders for a short spell.

Now I drank at 3 p.m. after closing.
SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1935

We returned from Forest Home this afternoon—we in the north, 2 miles ahead to leave the place after a stay of nearly 3 days. We felt fine today after our hikes in the country over 1 mile in altitude. We read the Times as usual finished the milk, eggs, bread, the brand, at about 12:45. Started down Mill Creek to Redlands where we ate lunch in Mother's Cafe. Mother also got $1.50 out of Chayenne main, and we found checks of $2.00 from welfare and $1.50 from Wright. We said it was rather warm here today but cooler tonight. Took a walk out back at the time. Tonight this guy will offer lots to receive the Conference for pulpiles. Organ and grape got along well here but they had lots of milk here.
SUNDAY, JULY 14, 1935

We had 285 at the first M. E. Sunday School today. It was a hot day and not so many came out but we had quite a congregation. A feature of the service was a solo by a former Evangelistic Singer now 30 yrs. of age. Mr. Stephenson the Congregation applauded when he had finished.

We are talking of making a trip to Berkeley early next week to be gone about 17 yr. 13 days. Our trip to France has helped us get the trip to the Bay region. Should be a bigger change. At the Church service today we closed with Come ye disconsolate which reminded me of rather pleasant songs. At church when "my Father's love" used to play it led the real logan and swing.
I write a new will today.

We had a general meeting today with general work, and I spent all day. I
also put some work for four years
and that was to write a
new will which was necessary
as a account of new conditions and
property arrangements. The will is
much shorter, made possible
by deeds and trust deeds which
were made to our children
to look away. We are certainly
leaving no stone unturned to
set our properties in store so that
our children and stakes cannot get
it all.

I also took a trip back
up on the tower of the great
and saw a getting yeat a ton
and. Drummond in my
system. It is apparently that
new, which will make our
ups and downs.
TUESDAY, JULY 16, 1935

197th Day 168 Days

We visit the Hollywood Bowl.

This morning Martha and I got up at 6 o'clock and reached Fairmont Park at 7 a.m. where we had breakfast with John Ewing and wife. Then we came home and dropped Grace and Anne Weatherhead.

Got in the car around 10 a.m. and started for Los Angeles. The women folks trod the Mary Poppins and a full cloak of parka. I booked amp to Frears, shopping, listening to motors in the park. At about 6 p.m. we stopped and took in Martha Weatherhill and Wally Jones and drove to the Hollywood Bowl where we heard the New York Symphonettes. The first thing that I found here was the state which is magnificent. We got home at nearly 3 a.m. a long day for me all.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1935

198th Day

Received letter from Aunt Abby.

We arrived home from the Hollywood Bowl this a.m. at about 2:30 o'clock, slept a few hours and arose amid the heat of another torrid day. We are hotting up for the heat today as we have been for four days.

We have received letters from Aunt Abby, in which she told us she was coming to the Bay Region. She will arrive August 1st, and we hope to see her before we return to UC Berkeley. She said the book ordered $2.00 to be sent from the Hawaiian Land Co. to be divided between Mary and Grace. Her nurse is receiving $10 per day for expenses for her. It has

sent justic to our necessities, absconded to Bond & Subsidiary of Caltech on Sunday night.
THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1935

We Home Big Fracas with Canterbury

Early this morning between 12 midnight and 1 A.M. Gracie and I got up. Frank could not sleep on account of the Canterbury party. They were suffering intensely from sleeplessness, having rung our doorbell at 4 A.M. The police came but did nothing. I managed to sleep soundly with my hands under my head. What suffering a gang of mouthy heartless kids put us through! Our friends, the neighbours, by their utter disregard of our rights and feelings, have thrown bales and broken windows and not even shown any regret or guilt. My Canterbury who said he could do nothing when we called the police last, we came to house in a friendly way and not as enemies. He seemed assured, yes that he would do anything for our comfort.
We received considerable mail today. Mary received several letters from friends and lost you.

At lunch today, I received a $20 check from Aunt Abby to be divided between Mary and George. I also did several errands in preparation for a trip the next week. I started the washing and general housekeeping with a little help from the girls. How are you doing? I took a gym class and exercised at the Y.

At night, Mr. and Mrs. Englemann came in to play bridge with us. We divided the cards and couples in the game. Mrs. Englemann and I didn't get well but lost fairly when they got two more and a 70.

Mary and George went to the Hide's party.
SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1935

164 Days to come

From Boston to India.

This morning we had a big family discussion on the

matters of our vacation. This was brought about by Mary and

suggested to go with us to

Berkeley and then backing out.

This left "Fay" grace put in

the air and we had to

bring her down from her heights

of having so often taken some

fact that their attitude to

Mary's selfishness gave yielded and

has been quite hounded they after

noon. So many plans to go

life in the mountains with the

ride during next week and

my plan to go to Berkeley

went along and misplaced.

a fitting suit case this a.m. and

the "ladies" were much dis-

appointed with it so "Fay" and

went down this P.T. and not

exchanged it for a more suitable

100 yrs ago today went to my grocer
dailed from Boston with his 20 yrs old for Dunk
SUNDAY, JULY 21, 1935

202nd Day

Maria has a vacation now.
5th Sunday after Trinity

163 Days to come

None of us went to school nor church today except Maria who played for church.
And now has a vacation until two weeks from today.

We made preparations for our Berkeley trip which took considerable time so I'm going to rest and take the like the next few days to go for a vacation trip.

By night we were pretty well prepared for our departure in the morning.
We plan to be back in two days so will not have to long up so great as usual when we do go down.

Maria is also packing.

There is much talk in the papers of the probability of an attack on Abyssinia by Italy. You must keep this in mind just also the fierce Italians.

Consult mail.
MONDAY, JULY 22, 1935

From Riverside to San Fransisco

We left Riverside at about 9 a.m. this morning. Angie, Beatrice, Betty, and Mary Noyes were left at the hotel while Grace North, Martha North, and Gertrude North drove away towards Los Angeles. We stopped at Ventura for dinner at 2 P.M., and drove from Ventura to Emilius, where we saw beautiful scenery along the way. We arrived at Pismo Beach at 6 P.M. but did not like the lay out there, and hunted on to San Fransisco where we stopped at the Astorius Hotel where we got a comfortable room for $3.50. We walked out a little bit, and found it cold for the ocean breezes were coming in. We walked around the old Franciscan mission and further. Serve bringing in.

Grace stayed at the hotel while we walked.
TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1935

204th Day

161 Days to come

San Luis Obispo to Berkeley.

We liked the St. Edmonds Hotel better as we saw more of it. It is one of the historic hotels of this county. 50 or more years old and must have been in expansion in its day back when we came to play for the Daily News and fellows. The Forty Gals went out the early morning. Took the train to San Luis 9½ miles and drove to Salinas 9½ miles. When we ate at a cafe there was a fire last year. Price took the wheel all the way and drove 9½ miles into the low road. Then the drive to 2415 St. Berkeley New and put up for 9 days.
FIRST DAY AT BERKELEY

First day at Berkeley July 24, 1935

Pioneers' Day -- (Utah)

First day at Berkeley I went very well. We are leaving Camp Weaver and a decided change from anything we know. California. We are staying with Clara and mother after which Clara showed us to the second floor. They were clean and pleasant living and managing their apartment on the second floor. They have an excellent capability in planning and managing business affairs. This house has four apartments above the first floor. We got to our apartment in the first floor where we have a kitchenette and living room with a large view. We are lodged on the first floor. At night, we made our way to the Vaughn's to hear the children play music and sing.
THURSDAY, JULY 25, 1935

206th Day
St. Ignace

150 Days to come.

Today I took a trip out and met my baseball and gym

Tore down and got a good

Workout and swim bath.

Clara Jones, Marta's sister,

Sawed us her apartment on

The two upper floors. There are

Three on the second floor and

Two on the third floor. They

Are very fine. Clara is apt to

Which the rent is from $20

To $22.50 paying water and
gas.

Clara is giving a

Very valuable special service

In handling the housing

Problems for roonies. For

There are many details

And worries in renting to

The public and one who

Handles housing problems well

Is in many ways like

Redeeming a great personal

Wage but reaping profits

Compensation at least in Romi's time.
FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1935

Martha Grace and I visit San Francisco

Today we took a tour of the
street car on Market Avenue
and crossed the ferry to
San Francisco. While glancing
at the Bay, we saw the remaining
bridge piers being moved
across the Bay from Oakland
to San Francisco. And then we saw
the two great piers to begin
the Golden Gate Bridge. We went
to the civic center of the City of
San Francisco during the day
and later during the evening
visited the Civic Center
of San Francisco, but did not
get much there. We enjoyed
our visit and returned to
the ferry and crossed it to
return home. 2:30. 30 calories
start at night and we all sleep
soundly.
SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1935

Hike Back of Grizzly Peak

At about 11 A.M., I started out for a hike, wind the intention of reaching Grizzly Peak out part of Berkeley by foot. I walked along the old road, stopping around the rear and front of it. As the land is down with strawberries, canyon. This being a desert road on the north side of the mountains, I stiffened to my waist going and coming. I had food along.

I took a sun bath after disappearing completely. I guess absorbed some sun rays and got some good effects.

I was gone about 300 tomes.

Monte and Grace had gone shopping down in Oakland and they brought back two beautiful dresses for a price much better than we could obtain in Berkeley. We are having a good winter and vacation.
SUNDAY, JULY 28, 1935

At 2:30 P.M. today we three (Martha, Grace, and Alfred) reached a Spiritualist meeting house located in Old Oakland, Calif. Mrs. Jane, Miss Joyce and Grace VanBur were also there, but did not sit with us. The Spiritualist leader gave me a reading in the meeting, but I was too close to what was muffled. I had a rather good and rapid that he is right here which I did not believe. Then she asked me whether I went on and out often up a warehouse and did not work with lots of people in such a place. But she hit well on a relative taking a sea voyage which might affect my grandfather. After we voyaged 1000 miles to India or Persia Buckle's book *Sea Softsigns* in revolutionary times.

We say we believe this might.
MONDAY, JULY 22, 1935

After breakfast, I went to the Berkeley library, read the San Francisco Chronicle and the papers from the Berkeley library. Reached the Y near about 11:30 a.m. and played handball with a couple of fellows.

The group went down to the beach, then took a funny boat to the zoo for half an hour, and came back home. We had lunch quick. Mrs. Line and Mrs. Long were present over to San Francisco with Ellen Vaughn, her cousin today.

After 3 P.M. Clara Long took us in her car around to see some of her friends hence around to see the big dam up past Opal and then down to Carlin's Ranch School, hence took via tunnel road, and down into Monta Clubland. We reached home about 6 P.M.

After an interesting and interesting drive from Berkeley.
TUESDAY, JULY 30, 1935

211th Day

Field over Grizzly Peak 3 P.M.

About 9:30 John Vaughn, fourteen years old, today left 2435 South Acton Street, Pacific BE to take a hike over Grizzly Peak, East of Berkeley. We took sixty minutes to the road site of about 7 miles. It is quite a hike but did not tire off my group. It was a great sight to the hives from the peak where there is a fireman's station or lookout.

Feare or Grace was out a long time today also. We heard from Tony today. He told us that most of the great structural iron in the pillars of the bridges across San Francisco Bay were furnished by McFayden, Mayhew Co., a subsidiary of Bethlehem Steel Corporation and that this steel was shifted in the vessels of the Corporation of this company also.

I've received a letter from many at Riverhead also.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1935

[Handwritten text not legible due to handwriting style and quality]
Thursday, August 1, 1935

We have a wonderful day in Bay. We left Berkeley at 7:15 a.m. for San Francisco Bay. We went to the Ferry building, then walked down to Pier 33 to await the Malolo from Honolulu on which my aunt Abby North was a passenger. She is the widow of my uncle William North. She has a fortune but has enormous expenses. Her daughter's husband George Locke is "immensely wealthy." The Malolo was majestic as it slowly moved in to the Port, taking nearly an hour. We gorgeous Grace and I am now on the boat. Aunt Abby is not in bed. She had been lying there for the entire voyage. She began a great convulsion as to whether Aunt Abby should go to a hospital or to the Oakland Women's Club. I had to assume considerable responsibility and rode across the Bay with her in an ambulance. She was put in aFlying fine suite.
We left Berkeley this morning at about 9 o'clock. Called on Aunt Abby at the Oakland Woman's Club to see how she is resting. Were quite upset yesterday. Grace took her to a hospital. Aunt Abby seemed to be getting along quite well and God to be there instead of in a hospital to die.

We (mae, Grace and I) plotted and Sydony Bringley, Mrs. Frank Wilder at his office between San Jose and Santa Clara. He showed us through his plant there (canning plant, Braden, etc.) and to see all the dazzle. Shown to what fruit he has refrigerated the canning industry. If I had been a few hours earlier I might have been able to have attended the banquet of Captain George Sake my cousin. Also.

Pete at Altone. Hotel San Francisco.
Saturdays, August 3, 1935

215th Day

San Luis Obispo to Riverside

We were slow pulling out of San Luis Obispo this morning. As Grant and George were nearly sick and asleep late, but we left the town at about 10 a.m. after mailing a key to Clara in Boye at Berkeley. We liked the hotel where we stayed. The rooms were down to the ocean and along to Santa Barbara and Ventura where we ate dinner and left at 3 p.m. Grace continued at the juweled. 13 5 miles today and we were afraid she might be tired. Mabel did not drive much as her heart was hurting her. We reached Pismo at about 7 p.m. Many Range in at about 12 o'clock leaving Los Angeles with a slalom. We were very quiet, we stopped over the relaying around forty feet, finally Aunt Abbey May, Helen, the Wilders and children, and.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1935

A day in San Francisco, California.

We played at the church after a vacation of a month. We were given a vacation of some value. The last to come this Sunday off yet.

I did not go to the Sunday School to the Sunday School room for I had not gone my mind before if I can avoid it.

We talked over our trip. A great deal of good has been done. A great deal of good has been done. And I hope good may be reflected in the future.

Today was a perfect day for a great deal of enjoyment and the sun is shining on the western horizon.
Mary invited to the Mission Inn

Mona attended the A.F. T. Bond meeting

went to town and bought
in the morning for I had
been away for two weeks
and physique had been fusing in
a little.

The weather is agreeable now
though it is hot, I still take my
breakfast and dinner in

Mona attended a G.P. R.
land meeting at which the
plans for the coming year were dis-
cussed. She is secretary.

There is a girl who I was talking
with her about family affairs
and invited her to tea. Mary
stand at the Mission Inn is a
cost of a girl having a fine person

wealth going into the best of society
whereas wealth is money. Education
and brains work much better
long run than wealth.
Tuesday, August 6, 1935

This morning I helped Manta in the washing. It was quite a washing as we had not done one for some time being away two weeks. Manta was troubled with pains around her heart.

In the evening I took a short swim right after the meal. The wind was too strong for me to stay out there. I went to bed. Good work out at handball first alone and late, Jonathan came up and played two games with Ben.

Writing 21/12 at 21-11. But was expecting good news. I got through good. The way tired. He is probably 30 years younger than I. His golf dressing was very wet.

Mary and Grace slept the day as usual. Grace was at home for some time.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1935

We took a walk and orange grove.

Today we stayed at home most of the day except that May and I went out about 4:30 p.m. Thrus. and I went to Westerville to see whether we might get some wood for next winter. We found wood advertised at $1.11 for 1.28 cu. ft. or $1.26 for 3.75 ft. The wood is 10 inches square and 16 inches long by 4 ft. x 8 ft. Really, it would measure about 2 trunks and I was not sure if it was as the ad said. We also looked at wood by Joth and later drove out to see our most recent security of 10 acres orange and walnut, which we first $35.00 at 1% per cent. I offered that they are doing nothing with it and we may have to take it.

Marion and Margaret (wife) are here this evening with our girls.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1935

We rented a cottage at Sagama Beach.

Today we went to Sagama Beach and rented a cottage of several rooms for 2 weeks, our 14 x 25 adage for $6 per week. I also went in Sunning. Being purchased in President this morning.

A packing trunk. We are trying to resuscitate and at the same time get in good condition for the coming year.

The papers say we are quietly excited over the Chief victory in District 1 of Rhode Island which seems to show that Roosevelt and his "New Deal" are reelected. Vote was 273,782 for Republican $510,353 to 35,794 for Antonio Prince Democrat. Roosevelt tried to make reforms but his way of spending and danger of pegging Britain and the company has been chosen, the mistake, disastrous and ruin.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1935

Thermometer 107°. We managed
This was a very hot
day and we suffered in
the house but did our work.
As we went along, late in the
day, I walked to the library
to read on current economic
and political questions concerning
the new deal. The most disturbing
thing of today is the demand
by the relief workers of the going
wage and the rise of its equal
by the working of such a profitless and
inefficient system. For how
could anyone wish to absorb
color if the government intended
competition were it
We also talked of our future
planned stay at Laguna Beach
August 14 to August 28 and
ruined your claim and magnified
to stay there with us if we will
that may be done before we leave
that you or the two weeks
stay at Laguna for sun and
swimming and fishing.
SANDAY, AUGUST 10, 1935

22nd Day

Dear John: Business next broken.

I went shopping and took up my wife. I took it walking the field. I took a bath dressed and went to the library and read current political and economic questions of the day.

I wanted to get records of our children's births which might come to hard. Some to-day for them.

The Milton Trust told me to come to-day and we made it to be allowed to come. I asked you were suddenly taken away by accident.

The lights that was broken this P.M. by a wind was gone.

We are looking forward to your visit and we look forward to seeing you.

August 14th, 1935
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1935
A Hot and Monotonous Sunday

We sweated today in a hot and humid April, except at home. We did some reading and the time went. Manta went to the Chad Service and played as usual. But none of us played so the place until after dark when the children went to a party and we walked just to the library. We got milk and a quart of milk and the gallon water.

The Times Magazine contained two good articles today. One on India's Taxation and one on Ireland's. Both have a good professional which strings together the worst of the public because of unethical behavior.
Tuesday, August 13, 1935

We prepared to go to Laguna Beach.
We continued to prepare for our trip to Laguna Beach and it is more of a job to break away for two weeks than one would think for there are so many things to do and so many things to make. I spent considerable time irrigating today, then after that my wife and little girls look after things, we paid over $7.00 today for the two weeks and it is over. Something to share some way we can depend on the place.

The opposite page was blank.

Because my head was so

And fifty hours, drunk a

A cup of hot tea.

All of us are preparing to

Leaving for Laguna. We have

Wings high are going with

Yes! We hope our cottage will

be well furnished.
Wednesday, August 14, 1935

We got Laguna for two weeks this morning. We were both to go to Laguna Beach for a
Crisp of reeks. It was already
and hot. When we left Santa
and we are tired of the place.
Mr. Siegman, Mr. Bragon, Mr. Hille,
many and Grace, Mandy and Jeff
North) made up the party we
reached our cottage about 10:30 A.M.
and were delighted at the place's
appearance. The front room cottage
is better than we thought when
we rented it a few days ago.
Mr. can sleep here well. The
front room is about 16 x 13. feet.
Mr. Sieg. then there is a kitchen,
dining room, two bedrooms
and a bath beside.
Mandy and I went down
by the ocean and I went in
swimming a little but the wind
was rather strong. Later in the
day, it is cool enough for anyone
here and a rest from work.
We began early in the morning.

It was foggy, with a heavy mist this morning. We walked around in the mist for an hour or more. And yet, we had a fair sleep last night.

We are far enough from the ocean, so the waves do not keep us awake, but the roar is good to hear.

This morning, we went down to the beach. After drenching ourselves good and well with the waves, we went out where the waves mounted high before breaking on the sand. Here they jumped up, flying over the waves, or leaping in on the shore. Two enormous waves broke over us. They were too high to scala and they were tossed under until they rolled on the bottom, for a while, and washed the surf back.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1935


This morning we went down and bought a new battery for our car for $13.48. We got there at 9:30. We then drove and we drove the car around a little bit after 9:30. We could not start the car but got to the hill where the car got going under its own motor. After we could find nothing the battery and the car did it went fine after that.

We were out in the sun today but did not do much without some of the crowds got sullen. Many in pajamas. Mantua and Ames. Weathwood called to see us today. They were out with the girls. So today we had eight girls in our family. Two Weathwood and two Norths. We are getting a slimming.
This morning I burst into
Y［29th Day

rowd with the car until
II a.m. getting the thing to run
And trying to avoid being skinned
Alive by garage men. Well
I got a job on #1.37 for
Repairs which may or may not
have been necessary. Anyway the
Car runs.

The reports are full today
of the death of Will Rogers, humorist,
philosopher and statesman. He was
killed near Point Barrow Alaska
by plane accident. His untimely
death was a great loss to the
Country for he could give wholesome
Counselling and advice with out offense.
But he had accomplished millions.

Marta and I drove from
Princeton tonight and got
there after dark. All was quiet at
Constitution's playground and we could
meet only yelling mice these
neighbors permitting nuisances near our
place.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 1935

230th Day

2nd Sunday after Trinity

We spent part of the day in Newport. Martha played the organ at the First Church. There were less than 200 people, but they were very loud and enjoyed the service. I stayed long, tried the times, and decided to leave again for Laguna Beach. I wanted to visit the ocean Shubley etc. It seemed beautiful to spend a few hours in the house at 4565 E. 1st Street. We left for Laguna Beach later that day, returning via Newport Beach, which we did not like as the ocean had filled up the sand. We ate at a cafe on Laguna before coming home to our cottage at 3:12. Cypress Avenue Laguna Beach. When the sun is setting, the first girls' cottage. The autumn leaves are falling, and the days are getting shorter. And winter will soon be here or rather the beach will soon reopen.
MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1935

We hiked Temple Hills.

This P.M. Prisanta and I started out for a hike. We went northwest, entered the Joshua Club, by the new school house. We walked over Temple Hills to the top where the eagles soar and the mighty trees stand. It was spooky but with a fine view of the ocean, southern and the Canyon Rocks. We went down the west side and felt we had had quite a walk out. In fact, Prisanta had more than she had bargained for. And at night her legs were lame.

At night we walked down Tony and came home again. We had quite a dinner at about 7 P.M. I was short for meal clothes etc. and stayed Indian style.

I spent two hours today reading Grocio's new book about the problems of the nations of the world and Porgy my friend's law and four pages for the Times.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1935

232nd Day

This was a day of fairly discouraging work. I received three letters in the mail today. One was from a young who is greatly distressed with his life in New York and wants help in going abroad the world. I should wish and we found over $170 cash to him last year, and gave him $250 he could evoke his way alone. Another letter was from my Austin, Martha C. Weller, who lives in Connellsville, Pennsylvania. They have just sold out of their dairy after helping restart with the N.R.A. Shall spend the money. We all feel as though we should help, when younger, and the difficulties of our children and more distant relatives. May's case came up for the court protection. Hans is a period of reflection. We also considered ourselves as we have never taken money as we have been considering for the family.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1935

23rd day

Family Problems Distressing Today

Read the L.A. Times this morning which makes it appear that there is great danger of war between Italy and Albania and danger of a general war in Europe. What a horrible blot on the civilization of the white man if a catastrophe does not come.

Mussolini

We went to the beach and lay in the sun and I went in fishing. The waves were high and it was a wild sort.

We had a great discussion about the future of the children and what needed demands they were making upon us. It was distressing for me to hear of requests for such high amounts from the bank and reserve for old age. People often care for the needs of others and we do not want to be neglected next.
Visitors day for us at Sagamore Beach.

This morning Mr. and Mrs. Hinde came and spent a day with their daughter and us. We had a very pleasant visit. We drove around up River Road and floated until they left at 5:00 P.M. The family from Leicester also called and the Hookers came around and took Nenta and me for a ride to Newport.

This was also the funeral of Will Rogers held at the little church at Glen Ridge. People were greatly troubled by the untimely passing of a wise and peculiar man. He could appraise the great and not offend and was a great humanitarian.

Our visits today cut off our worries temporarily, about our children's future and about juvenile delinquencies. Why worry? What for unless one loses credit reputation or money? Yes, why worry? We are escaping from Hebrew in Pimlico.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1935

A good swim in surf at Laguna Beach.

Papad have much to say about war. We face a grave situation with excessive rivalry for economic advantages and congested populations. Italy threatens attempt to conquer Abyssinia. What will D. Britain do?

Whiffs sent $18.75 rent P.M. which cleared us a great deal for will make it unnecessary for us to take action to oust them upon return to Pueblo.

We all went to the ocean beach off Laguna today. I went swimming three times and doused deep in good deal to sun and got a little sunburn on my leg. None of the women could swim in that all cool water.

It is very hot inland now.

Good we are keeping引っすらすら at Riverside where it runs to 107° or 110°. It may break before we get back on August 25.

We will have plenty to do between August 29 and September 16 when school...
Saturday, August 24, 1935
236th Day
St. Barths
19 Days to Rome

We left Falmouth at 8 p.m. for New York, I was seasick in the Atlantic, but better now.

Today we had lunch on deck and then went to our staterooms to rest.

In the evening we went to the dance at 8 p.m. and had a good time. We then went to our staterooms to rest.

I thought it would be in this style when I go home. The girls have had little to do with the water so far and are not getting along well.

Well the papers seem sure Italy and Abyssinia are to have a war soon. I just wonder if things will spread to other nations.
Another Swim in the Ocean

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 1935

237th Day
10th Sunday after Trinity
18 Days to come

Songing Voices Particularly in Minstrels

The Times this morning said

Congress had declared neutrality in

situations in which it will not furnish

war materials to either nation in case

of war. Congress has adjourned at last

having appropriated $3,000,000,000 and

wasted countless millions. It has made

some reform much needed but is

a payorgs body filled with demagogues

and charlatans.

The Times also said that

2 inches of rain fell yesterday in

Finger Lakes, 2 inches in 2 hours. It must have

been a flood. And now we are at

247 Eugene Ave. at Highland Beach now.

We all went down to the

beach this morning at 3 o'clock and went

and I went in swimming and buffeted

the waves which came rolling in.

Gradually I became very hungry not being

that big since breakfast and ate one

whole of chicken, gravy, potatoes etc.

We had a piece of raisin cake

this P.M. The soup was dank

from the store.
It rained last night and the ground is wet this morning. Mussolini seems determined to make a war of conquest against Abyssinia. With a large army of all his forces attacking a weaker one in order to seize possessions of the weaker power. But he will probably find conquest exceedingly expensive. There is great danger of war from this. Denmark and France, of which have freedom of populations pressing on the means of subsistence. We rented the place here at 240. This prospect for August day to rest now we will learn Thursday instead of Wednesday. We played golf there for the wind was soothing and the clouds grew in. We did not go to the beach today but did some belonging. I want you people still and lots went up to the reservoir with mans plant dials. The beach was wet from rains.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1935

1300 hrs

At 7 P.M. the five ladies left in the car for Newport Beach to visit the headlands while I left for a hike up by the tank and over a trail new to me around the west end of a canyon. It was a time when I could think of things and philosophize on events. So much better than rushing people. Both the Codgers and I returned to 242 Cypress at 7:30 P.M. All were all ready for dinner. While we proceeded to get Virginia received a letter from her girl who is no longer married. She is in St. Louis and has decided to leave for St. Louis soon. 
Wednesday August 28, 1935

We met Kuff, Was and the beach. This was a foggy morning. We walked to town, três times this morning. Each trip is about one mile. We plan to start home tomorrow. Paid Mrs. Connell $7.25 for another day rent of the house. We will leave for Riverside tomorrow.

We went to the beach for a couple of hours this P.M. But it was cold, and we stayed down by the house. Gradie brought Hice and I went in the water. It is spat to vode out and meet the waves before they break. A rough when they break one. It is remarkable what high waves one can jump if one runs. It was a great deal of waves roll away under one to the shore.

It was cold, but today much sun. Just enough Caffe this morning and star to the show. monkey and stayed after the show until 11:30 P.M.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1935

Leave Laguna for Riverside

At about 5:15 A.M. two
and Mrs. Hindle came down
to our place of abode at 242
Cypress Dr. Laguna and later
that day took all four girls
back to Riverside in my Cadillac.

We pulled out of Laguna at 2:30
P.M. and were glad to leave
as it was getting monotonous
there, with so much cloudy
weather and we were tired of
the little place also. We found
Riverside and found this place
in good condition. It was warm, but not hot and
the nights are cool now.

We are all thinking about
our work which will begin soon
and must soon leave
from Pasadena, Cal. to New York, N.Y.,
then to take up the regular job
I must begin to prepare for
the ensuing year in Edmonton.

Here until our return.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1935

Mary attended a party given by Beatrix Wunder, attorney Wunder's daughter. At the party Beatrix's engagement was announced. We left away in the day requiring seams and left from 9 to 11 o'clock.

Mary looks well in her music gown.

We paid to our grief that you professed me a glutton will only be $36.75 which you still owed me for books in June. Well, we have heard to thank books by this time.

Guess our final education is not become how pleased.
A long day. Work plenty of exercise.

This was a long day. Work for all. Manta worked out preparation for common at lunch time found and finished the big job of putting through the return ticket of the house. Mary and Grace helped some. I think we did quite well."

Tough many took dinner at the intelligent move with Jack."

Went to town today, painting the front porch, hosing the beds and grass, sweeping out garage floor, painting myself inside. Come in back yard with fresh umbrellas to cut into. Then to finish up by putting flag in the garden of pillars. Football, a match with Pete. He is over 20 years younger than I but I didn't let it stop him from the great preparation and work out and strange to say am not tired. I am in fine condition now.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1935

24th Day 4th Sunday after Trinity 121 Days to Come

In the truth - Movies, Church

Negro played for the club service thing a.m. 7th time.
None of the other attended Sunday.
Went to a rather gloomy day as Sundays usually are. Definitely in vacation. Went for a ride out to the shaving place in the P.M. and to a show with Grace and Aunt Helen. At night. The show was not the best. It had me to wonder what the reaction will be on the young impression. It can highly the boys that demoralize where smoking, drinking, prostitution at the time are presented and successfully get young with it must be done. Dangal to the young. The certainly need the P. S. Church to continue the movies. The bulk of the movies miss many young of liking Erdogan and Cline. I left them. Poor Simpkin today.
Conference with Mom - Paint Rock Ranch

Canteburies Yell like Marines - Fails

Tonight the Canteburies went on a rampage and kept the yelling and laughing going until 11 o'clock. A group was going to go in bed and then the shrieks and yells come in to razz on the guys. The occasion was the presence of Ralph Mantyz in the picture. Set Oats. What fools some people are and how unconsiderate of other people. Feeling feels the dogs, Bish. But Pa is packing and keeps us quiet. When the food basically is not any grazing and book steps this p.m. Now when giving parts of the front which did pack a second coat we will have that good job done had a good help with many on the future Monday whether to take a fifth year or not.
This morning I went downtown on business after Canterbury had yelled out.

246th Day

He called about twenty to eleven at my stop. Morning. I called on the deputy chief of police about the closing of that nuisance. He called me over and asked me to come to his office. He asked if I would mind closing. He will close at 10 o'clock instead of 11 o'clock as he proposed. I do not know whether it will bring any results but if it does we have some complaints to play and we get what you call "spying."

Many is getting ready for

It is fairly cool today.

After the rain, it will feel fine.

It seems...
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1935

Hard Day for Us at Home

This morning at 10:35 o'clock I started and publishers for a bike. Took a 15-mile bike trip on the way. We left from the house yet will get back to take another trip there for fear of something happening when I got there. I was not thirsty until dinner time. Went out later.

Mama worked at ironing etc. and kept house so had a hard day. She is quite depressed over the problem of planning these children's right now. I think I'll start tonight studying the charter and find much relief for us in planning with them.

Mama and I took a walk down town tonight to quiet our disturbed minds of the peace of the peace of us.

We have trouble straighten...
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1935

We visited Mayor Criddle in his office.

This afternoon, we went down to see the Mayor Criddle to see what he could do to stop Can-
tegny. He was weak in the frame and seemed afraid of losing votes. Said he would investigate etc. but was too old to act. Three men showed up to show his horses. We went away. Now we've got a new plan. We can find some way to stop the flood. Thanks to our city government officials. There's a tendency to pass the buck. In this case, he wants to pass the buck to the police. Judge and police also called at the police station. But did not see definite.

Chief Homeland wants to clean things up tonight.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1935

Today I made a note to Grace and bought her $20 of goods. I bought a pair of trousers for $15.75 and a light colored pair of trousers for $5.25. The note is a 19% note. I have to pay for it. I don't think of these notes and also a new shirt. I have to pay for it. Roosevelt is going to give us a treatment. If looks promising and I hope for the best.
Mary has a Bean Touglet

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1935

250th Day

We got 1 cord of wood today $11

Mary had a lesson to

right in the form of Jack

Walkerman at home. He

is very attentive to Mary. I put

now too much I am afraid

aligns his plans to tie up and

them later.

115 Days

Our cord of wood came late

this P.M. Mr. Fox brought it

from Yerget County. He claimed

probably because he did not want

me to measure it on the goods

and myself to sell a cord already

by his truck. I paid $11.00

I began felling it in the cellar.

It's good wood but not

entirely dry. It is very difficult

to get good measure when with

good. I can't be done. At that

can't get it.

I bought a home one bed in

the book and 11:30-12:30 today

I am going to sign. Some thing

Mary will not be with us

Mary stays longer.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1935
The Fourth Month, Second Companion
115 Days to come

The family, except Tommy, went to church today at the First M.E. Church of Glendale, California. Nancy played the organ for the Concord semi-weekly twice. Sat down in the congregation. We three are married. Mary and Alfred

Went to lunch today at the Chick-Fil-A. The food was good and rather prominent family of which attracted considerable attention. The girls were well dressed and nice looking.

Many people took occasion to speak to us. Many will start away to Vassar College this week. Probably Thursday night.

In the p.m. Jack Webber came to see Mary and stayed until after dark. Although she has to drive to Iowa, she is training for 175 miles. We seem to enjoy the company of Mary and the house.
Monday, September 9, 1935

Mary and I hike over Rubidoux

This afternoon starting about 4 o'clock Mary and I started out for a hike over Rubidoux. Uncle took us to the top of the mountain near the castle where we liked. Over the mouth and to the top. On the way up we viewed with interest the city of Riverside below which was so great and stupendous. We talked up many ships of local educational establishments and family matters.

Mary's long, unshaggy hair. Was disappointed in her man today and his recovery was considered doubtful. He was a great critic of the carpet. "There the measuring was his war cry."

We finished putting things out today. Cleaning out cellar, going.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1935

We entered the Capricorn this evening.

It is neither warm today nor the days are shorter and it cools off at night.

Saw Henry Long of Pennsylvania, the English dictator, and today of the bullet wound of his prisoner. He seems to show that the so-called Red, Indian, and extreme Democrat are going to win in America. His language must have been strong up close and his most words were political and social. The U.S. is certainly going to be a dictatorship for people of the U.S. with personal rights destroyed.

May and I went down to Vangie, Red and Beatrice Walker at Mrs. Price's house. The police said that the police were friendly and everyone went to Mrs. Price's and Mrs. Jones received guests.

I attended the official board meeting at the First U.E. Church this evening.
Wednesday, September 11, 1935

254th Day

We cleared out all bedclothes and left Mrs. Mary.

Mary is preparing this evening for leaving for Boston tomorrow. It does not seem so hard to see her go away as last year.

This afternoon up to 1:30 P.M. Martha and I cleaned house. We carried the old bed 20 yrs old out of the room upstairs and disposed of it in the back yard. Four old Good Will Fanciennes. Then we repaired the tarpaulin bag, why and the robe and tied it for myself of white cloth. Then we removed the vacuum cleaner from the rug and did a lot of cleaning.

Then I went down town bought two chaps $6.75 and bought a $5.50 coat that good as watch for $1.25. Then went to 7:30 for a short walk and a work out at the gym.

Well, back home.
Thursday, September 12, 1935

25th Day

Old Defenders Day—(Baltimore, Md.
110 Days to some

Today I was praying and
preparing ready for the start
for Vassar College. I guess
she was ready to return
and finish the first year. We are
glad to be able to send her.
Although the expense will be heavy
with only $350 scholarship. But a Vassar graduate
stands for something in this world.

Mary and Grace came to see me
at the high school at about 3:10 to
have good by. I decided not to
with the others to go home to see
Mary off on the train. She will get
first class plane using sleeping car and
all the way to different from the
way her parent used to go. I went over to the gym where
the G.M. to help with the prefixes
and had my old job of assignment
of lockers. I was not to work, I will
not get home early in the game
but after getting early in the game,
I had quite a talk with Casey about Need.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1935

256th Day

104 Days to Camp

We finally assigned lockers to the boys at the High School today. And this passed. Another approved point in our life. It is not easy. And hope it may be better when I move

several degrees of latitude.

We today and I felt quite

like a foreigner again. After

the plunge of the vacation.

Mary must have stayed the day at Berkeley with her relatives. Though she may

go to see Aunt Affy at the

downtown City Club of Oakland

and go to the reception for the event of school which comes

on Monday. Planning the event

of second coast after school

today. Looks like the Tsague of

Japan may cross, Mussolin

in his Conrad of Italy.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1935

I attended two evening teachers meetings.

Afterwards, I went to Berkeley today and
probably left for Eugene, the next
Monday, at 7:30 P.M.

I had a fairly good day at
school. I passed today's Fort.

I attended the City Teachers
Membership meeting this afternoon.

I felt that I would not be able to
attend many more of these annual
meetings as my health was not very
good.

What a great change in the school
system! 27 years and with the city.

Then I took the light up to
and 20 minutes down back at the
Y.M.C.A. a bath and walked home.

Feet better after the exercise.

In the P.M., attended the High School
Poultry opening meeting at 8:00 P.M.

Met some nice teachers there.

Then I put my room in order for the Coming
of Student's Monday.

This evening I went to a show.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1935

258th Day
14th Sunday after Trinity

We go back to school today.

Saw memoranda for retreats or social services this year.

This morning we were farewelling Mary's train today.

Shocked to hear of her trip to Eugene, Albany, and home for a short visit to my Sister Annie at Corvallis. It was thrilling to think of the scenes Mary must have seen.

I saw Grace and I returned to spring school today and felt well to get back into the routine after Sunday School. The Pastor's sermon which was really meaningful to me as I make ready to go out to teach tomorrow. If we can have a good year this year. Perhaps we do not decline prosperity any more once we do set.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1935

259th Day

Mary must have caught Canada.

Books (with today's Riviera.

It was not for Gracie and I over what to dress.

Her before. Her best was simply

terrible all day and this fear

to continue tomorrow.

Mary must have got out of the state of Washington into British Columbia. Guess this after-

noon and tomorrow get the value continued towards the Rocky Mountains of Canada which looked so wonderful to me in 1907 when coming west.

Yazell started me as a French

in my school today with chemistry, French II, and music.

As principal subjects. She will probably do some work again this year as last year. We will have

only three years of Gracie with us, it seemed. One in Jr., and
two in the junior college.

My clothes are looking pretty
good as they came in nicely.

But will have a heavy book.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1935

Mary must hand over Canadian Cookie

260th Day United States Constitution adopted 1787

105 Days to come

This being Constitution Day.

I gave talks to my students on the Constitution. I spoke on three points: Origin, what the Constitution has done for us, what shall we do with the Constitution. I did well with my girls, but at point.

I was not so hot today as yesterday when it was 70° and relatively cooler.

Poor Helen, she caught a cold.

Which was an enormous relief from yesterday.

My clothes are almost ready.

Still working two and half sections. I hope to finish them in two days.

My sections seem to be good ones and I anticipate a good year. But I do not demand much of a French class this year. I hope about 100 in the second period study class.
I got up early. I spent the rest of the morning preparing for work. I was not feeling well today. My stomach hurt. I thought it was just a simple stomachache, but it lasted all day. I had to stay home from work. I was very tired at the end of the day.

We had lunch at the diner. I ordered a sandwich and a salad. It was not what I expected. It was very disappointing. I should have ordered a soup instead.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1935

252nd Day

At school today we had our opening assembly of the high school on the bleachers. It was not but was endurable. Present in front were Mr. A. C. Oakes, Mr. C. J. M. C. Jr., Mr. Cooper, and Mr. H. D. Haas. At the account of the school, Mary Nudnale, V. P. of girls, George female student body president, along with a member of the student body commission. Note also the football field has gone from being muddy to being muddy, which is good for future games.

Many games have reached a climax today and gone on from there.

Went to choir rehearsal today.

School is starting out very well now. My classes will be interesting. They are much better than the new year's. Constitution incident
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1935

Mary Must Be At Home Today

And the week ended today

And pretty well for us it

Seems only the week was

That and most are not feeling

To finish on account of this. But

The prospect for the year seems

Good, I thought it most of

I came down to the gym

And played some games of single

Handball against. I lost the

First game but won the

Other nine quite easily.

I am trying to do a good

Deal of the athletic stuff

At the end of the week so

That I do that have to go

too many points during

the week.

I received a letter from

Young this P.M. who sent it

From Chicago yesterday.

She had had a good time visiting

My Aunt Abby in Cleveland and

Miss Carrie at Cornell U.

She must have arrived at Verso2 today.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1935

Today we started out to see if we could collect some money for we are reduced to 31 cents and have overdrafted our checking account.

19.35 when I sent check of 35.00 to Varner for cheese, we also got 19.25 out of Whiffs for rent and at Red Lake mints got 15.00. So now we can apply enough to balance our last checkbook.

With 14.39 yet to come in from Grant this August can get along until my pay check comes in October 1st.

I took another 35 minutes for an hour today. I do not know how much more they do me but I hope to be away from here soon.

Thanksgiving dinner today with Tom Gomez and a 15 cent game of five each whole next week.
What will Mussolini do?

Sunday, September 22, 1935

Memorial for Frank A. Miller

Gracie and I went to Sunday School and then to church where she played the organ. We also sang at the City Church on Saturday night. Services for Frank A. Miller, former mayor of the Woodward Civic Club and peace advocate, were played at the outset of the evening services at our church the night in 1935. Believe it or not, we had no relief worker today which is a smaller game of excessive heat which has been hanging on for so long this fall.

I well what will happen with Mussolini. He should have been a war which must have bitterly disappointed to Italy. We will see how far the same face when with the answer be.
Clubs for Students at Hi-K

First Day of Autumn

266th Day

99 Days to come

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1935

today moderated a little from the past ten days.

strange to say Adams doesn’t have to crowing and keeping us awake. Today somebody suggested to them the propriety of shutting him up. He can’t! I proceeded early in the morning and worked on life. And capturing him seems to have quieted a great deal. Since we let it be known around town how they are tormenting us with their carousals, Popular

Organization is more powerful. Stated: this itself.

School is progressing tonight with another Tangle meeting which lasts till

Nearly 5 P.M. After a hard day find myself at

street in clubs for students
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1935

Joe Lewis knocked out Max Baer in 7th Round.

Tonight at Coney Island I listened to the fight on the radio. It was the greatest fight of the world. Joe Lewis was all a Joe Lewis fight. The 27 yr. colored fighter seems to be great and will be better in a year or two. Everybody seems greatly interested over the fight. 400 students are expected at the fights. They were in the time of Sullivan. Grace is training in her senior year to get accepted for college. My he is getting along. He is out of the Englishman's chemistry class. I just met him in a class of a supply. The feel indifferent. The life is feeling a good time with the heavy high school program not too bad, but then up to many strange people and all kinds of clubs.

[Signature]
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1935

258th Day

Grace was asked to be the toastmaster of the Hi-Y girls at the banquet in honor of the girls of the High School. About 130 girls were present. Grace was kindness to the girls moving among them to see that they got acquainted. It is a shame for boys to be the toastmaster of this girls club.

Grace went out with her mother and another girl at school. They tried to take out Mr. Clayman's chemistry class. After much guessing and putting her in a corner, Miss Clayman gefunden a supply of rubber girls by noon but Grace caught up. Mrs. Clayman Binding them together. "I will have no women smoking in my general office."

W赶上来了。
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1935

96 Days to come

After school today the faculties of the high school and junior college had a tea out by the logo. The faculty came and talked with the students. Mrs. Samuel and Mrs. Paine. The girls fully held their own with them. Our rating must be excellent among the high school and in the town. Our faculty is well known and does a fine name in Lima. We have certainly made great credit among intelligent people for bringing all things that we had as part of our daily training and that we go in for careful training and that no matter what grade
This was another good comfortable day. My work went well today and ended the week two weeks with a good grade and I felt well and hopeful for the future. Since the heat has subsided I am beginning to feel very well picked and I do not feel that I will have to be retiring so soon.

Mary received a letter from Mary at Vassar. She said that she marched in to chapel in girdle and gown as a senior and felt quite great over it. She also said they remembered her.

Roommates Emily and hoyt McCoy are rooming at the main hall on the carousers where dorm room. We expect good work from many this year and think our reputation will be good.
Today the Trojans played out for 1935 with their game. vs. Montana. Montana is stronger this year and they had difficultly in beating them 9 to 0. But the Trojans hope raw materials to work with and many hope a great team later in the year.

I took gym class at 4 p.m. and exercise between 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. and between 5 and 6:30 p.m. played doubles with Frank vs. William and another fellow. We won 2 and lost 1 game. But I got a good workout. I may well need more now and weigh 151 pounds having lost 5 pounds since June. This weight is about right for me.

At night Brighty, Gracie and I went to a show to see a movie that was good, and the pictures of the Baer-Louis fight. It was a good affair.
Today Grace and I went to Sunday School. It is the last Sunday of the year and I started some of the adult classes on the way to prepare their class books for next year so I will not have much to do next Sunday. I took things very moderately and this time of the year and do not expect the registration to take longer than yesterday. Grace went with Ruth Meltzer because too many girls wanted a partner. I was so glad to get in the first place. Grace was hostess of the Hi-Tri right to do well in society. Now I wrote to Aunt Lilly and today for it has been some time since I wrote. Well they wrote is about eating constantly.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1935

273rd Day

We balanced our budget today. It began to warm up today and I took off my coat at school after lunch.

Grace received a telephone call tonight announcing a cabinet meeting at the Ni Pi for tomorrow. She is hostess on the cabinet and must be getting some valuable social experience in working for the comfort of girls who belong to the Ni Pi.

I received a letter from Tommy which was quite cheerful in comparison to the gloomy letters of last summer when the heat and noise was so depressing. We also found conditions very much improved over the height of last summer.

We are balancing our budget today as my check of $220 comes in. Things will be much easier from this time on.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1935

274th Day

Missouri Day

91 Days to come

Rainball, Rain, Rain!

It rained a little this morning and today was a cold day, but I didn't feel like I did to the heat. The weather was great, nice and cool.

I played baseball with my the summer time.

School today with Williamson vs. to other men.

We each won two games. I proved to be a good player with action enough for anybody. It's surprising what strength and agility I have at my age.

Week and had a pay day.

Got the $220 put up in my checking account, leave one book with $178.65 while all the other monthly payments go get to come in. So luck may turn a surplus rising from now on. We may imagine this surplus before May's this year.
Wednesday, October 2, 1935

Grace Altman's Hi Tri Cabinet

90 Days to come

The weather was another cold day and we felt well at school.

Tonight Grace went to dinner at the YMCA to attend the Hi Tri Cabinet meeting of the Hi Tri. The Hi Tri has a high girl's group of girls in the high school who will join and build up to the ringleader and describe the group of about 200 girls in the high school but not all as members. There are some twelve or so on the cabinet. Grace is hostess. There are about 200 members of the Hi Tri but they are members of the group of the high school girls. School is progressing quite well now and my work seems to be coming out pretty well now.

Gasoline is down priced up. A great question has come up as to the name of the town of the Colorado River which is Hoover or Boulder.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1935

Successful day at school.

This was a busy and successful day of teaching. My work began as soon as I entered my room at about 7:45 this morning when the students came in to ask about their main questions with study as begun on the front. The conferences continued at time. All day you during my lunch period which I got off the books in charge of assembly programs and about lunch I heard my opinions about the assemblies and helped with him for some time.

I feel that I am making good when leaders come to me.

After school I attended P.T.A. meeting at the cottage at 8:45 and talked with any four talks with parents and teachers. I came home tired to read the profes.
Today a letter came from Carrie (Mrs. P. Hayes) of Vancouver, saying that she had finished the stone for Maryma's Grave which is in the Holy Sepulcher near Vanna, Oregon. She got the inscription put on it which I suggested. From the inscription and the life of that beautiful woman things he life, his life, yet shall be life, the inscription very appropriate to little Maryma. We were all relieved to hear that the stone is up at last.

Shepie ran for president of the Honor Society of the High School today. Team support was strong, they said "the count was close. It was an honor to have the prominence and popularity to be one of the nominees. She had a call to go on the game tonight by a player, but was not in."
To Williams for Bridge Trophy

I took a Sun back
out in the back yard one
hour. Went to work
and Captain paid jobs like
cleaning the front rooms etc.

We listened to the Pacific
U.S.C. football game in Palm
when Alargo staged team out
played us. We for 
\( \frac{1}{2} \) of the game
but was held forty
1937. Howard Jones seems to join
ours to be a better team than
Don's last year. I looked out
31st again in beat to

and reception

Also played some games basketball
with Villinius too much
very good men who beat us.

Together went at night
to Ferris at Miller with
Joe Beeson and after to
the gym college games

Williams to play bridge
with Kent Martin and Pete Badger
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1935

We all went to Sunday School today except Kranta who went to Claverly. The Sunday School was good. I thought the Sunday School was good all day though not so full as usual.

A Junior College student called to take Grace to church tonight. But the had too much work to do. She had to let us on the dates for the year this out and needed rest.

Grace went to movie as guest of Jack Wickman and date at $1.50 dinner at the expense of Jack who has a $125 job at Yong. I found it very quiet on the desert north of these and lonely places to be.

Italy is now attempting to conquer Ethiopia but may have a disastrous time of it. The future of nations may be. pressing to bear on Italy Mussolini.
Monday, October 7, 1935

280th Day

Day of Manna's grave

85 Days to come

This morning I sent Carrie (Mrs. Mann C. Dallas) #5.00 check to pay for the inscription on Sarah's grave. I also made Sarah C. 100th. I proposed an inscription to start to pay for it. It reads: Jahn's resurrection and the life begotten that believers might have eternal life. He is not dead he lives. The entire account that Manna would have been pleased with this inscription. So I feel happy that it was placed on the tombstone when Carrie did not want any inscription.

A letter came from May today telling of Torley coming up to Poughkeepsie and then going to Armstrong on the Hudson. And that she said that she was going to New York to see Scott and stay in John's apartment to save hotel fare.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1935

I went after school to the Y.M.C.A. to play baseball and football. Willaimson and I defeated F. H. and Hubbard, but lost back games at first. The first one was doubtful but we played the St. Louis and I came as well as the Indiana to defeat the Young Men's. The exercise helped me in getting ready for my work which I have to continue doing for several years longer.}

My classes are quite satisfactory for the year so far. My work this term is an end. I am guardiog my actions and trying to encourage act not dis-courage any student. It is a very difficult job to face of some 200 people day it is inspiring.
Wednesday, October 9, 1935

Grace was elected President of Music Club.

Grace told us tonight that she had been elected President of the Honor Society at the high school, and that today there were some 30 present, but that many more belong to the popular club in the high school. At present, she ran a close stage of being elected President of the Honor Society last week. This will give her great opportunity to develop leadership.

She seems to be more popular than either Jonny or Jimmy in high school. Grace tries to develop all routes towards successfully succeeding tonight at the giving of the布局. She is hostess and on the cabinet.

Molly went out this P.M. and Mrs. Simms to dinner with the others for M.E. church. It is difficult to get gas.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1935

We received letters from Mary.

Today we received two letters from Mary at Vassar.

At Cordova's Legoe Hotel, Mary met my sister Carrie and her family. Mary called at my place on her way to Vassar and visited a couple of hours and got some ideas on what to do in the afternoon. The situation is pocketed up with suits, ties, and an empty shoe box.

Her visit was a great relief.

Mary also told of her and God's plans for the future. She looks forward to being a nurse and hopes to have every letter from Mary who have every letter from Mary who have every letter from Mary.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1935

284th Day

I played handball tonight after school at the Ymca with the d меня 15-6, 15-5 and 15-7. He is not so much better than I as the scores would indicate for he is definitely off form tonight. He is very good porter and much younger.

I met some of the Pulchritudinous at A.C. meetings and came home rather out but records and went to a movie with Grace this evening. My.. .

I am a bit of a movie freak and have recently seen the first issue of the School. The first number of the School is certainly going to be the finest one.

The weather is a little warm enough for my fall.
SAGARDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1935

28th Day

Columbus Discovered America 1492

80 Days to come

Well I sent a letter and check for $4.30 to the American Observer today for 86 copies to be used in my foreign policy classes at high school. I have $27.00 and have orders for nearly 150 copies but the 8th student do not pay. We will and I do not want to be left holding the bag.

I took a nap some time today and will take another tomorrow. I have not heard from my friend.

Also played three or four games of hardball with Willexels. At the end had a good work out at the gym after.

State seems to be advancing our position but it seems to be from how easily we were able to work against them as before.

We hope to get some general support from this group of thirty. It is to be regrettable.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1935

We had quite unusual things happen after Sunday School today. I think today first a sizable group returned. J. S. Engleman and the Smolensky over the charge of the Bethel class from 20 to the study to smoke room in 20 for the young morning class. Engleman gave Mrs. Smolensky a piece of things and for changing them without his approval and threatened to quit as superintendent. Then the Baldwin with many of the senior Sunday School class gathered in his class room and shut on the floor of the room. He was taken out just after day broke. His still clothes were gold in without moving it. His wife was very near in listening for him and there. The dead people to frame and think you certainly stood inBeautiful Conditions All around.
We are studying the Decleration of Independence today and will continue it tomorrow. I am having the students analyze the 50 of J.S. and plan to have them show something about this wonderful document.

A letter came from Jimmy to gracie today which stated:

I'm in need of a maid to help me. I also need to visit a family in town. She is Mary's roommate at Varson and a senior 20 years of age.

She is doing a job as a maid now but her mother has requested she is looking to have parents who can give her much more than this. She is looking for a great amount from her children.
Tuesday, October 15, 1935

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1935

Several girls ask about Mary at lunch.

This was a rather hectic day as far as that way to the St. Paul's Preparatory School. It was advertised, and rightfully so by the way, other people are putting up their first for the girls in the School. I imagined the main chairman was trying at her time to be president of the ladies' Aid for the organization in the school.

I had a rather hectic day at school but perhaps was accomplishing my best while playing the piano. I came home a little tired but not discouraged. But I rode over such obstacles with fortitude. I had too much to be depressed by. Grace looks well as a senior now at high school.
Wednesday, October 16, 1935

I have a fine 34th section. That is all in it and the majority of the 34th.

I am writing to the Steadman's and to the Buffalo of three girls and three boys. I am writing 34th section more than the third period.

I played four games of handball doubles. Doubles. I took a good work out. My partner was a man named Buchanan, and he won every game taking on three men.

The rent $18.75 came today from the Oregon Hotel near Vermont. His pay goes until January 1, 1936.

This is Grace's birthday. She had several presents which she opened after supper. Hugh Miller and her mother phone in. A fine box of candy came from Jack Webman.

God give a good day at school today.
Thursday, October 17, 1935

Today the school closed at the end of the period for the 5th period for the 290th day.

Today the School closed at the end of the period for the 290th day. I went as one of the escorts and walked along beside the line to the theater. Everything went with perfect efficiency and order. I listened to the re-shapes of people on the street and paid their faces and realized that we were making a good impression on the people.

I came home from the Reptile and myself the car to the apartment and from 9:30 to 10:30 I was not on my friends. Tonight I went out with some girl friends to the Riverside Road H.S. football game on our stadium and with the lights turned on.

Our cheeks are all red from the cold. We slept from 10 p.m. at Sam Bonding.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1935

This was a continuation of the northern wind, dust and dryness.

We received letters from both Jimmy Bethlem Steel Ink and Mary at Vassar College. They were both happy. Mary told of wandering among the golden-leaved trees and learning to work at Vassar. And Jimmy seemed highly at Bethlem June the weather has cooled and the noise lessened. He is considering a job in a nearby place at a post from B.S. Coibrate A. U.S. District Judge is feed. From would be his assistant. Jimmy may not get the job but in time he will get a job above $146 a month.

Jimmy and Emily hope McCoy are corresponding again. They are broken up. Mary is enjoying school very well student.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1935

A Busy Saturday at 4565 Linne St.

This was a busy day at 4565 Linne St. and we got
a number of jobs done on
the morning. I got my breakfast,
read the Los Angeles Times, played
other Martin and I went to better
and saw Bendix on business. We
left at 10 a.m. They took an hour alone, then
climbed the car and pulled the
top down and did several winter
outdoor jobs. In the late a.m.
attended to the football games.
U.S.C. was beaten by Stanford 13
to 7 and California beat Santa
Cruz 6 to 0. Then I took
a work out at the Ymca.
Martin also carried on nearby
and at night went to the
Opera with Miss Stroh.
It was warm today after
the morning we talked about Zaniga
and many a good deal of
money.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1935

WELL, WE GOT THE FISHING ENDS UP TODAY.

SEBASTIAN STARTED PRETTY WELL TODAY.

SUPERNATIVES ALL FIGHTING PRETTY WELL. KLAUS WAS QUITE WELL YESTERDAY. CHUCHY WAS QUITE WELL YESTERDAY

IN THE MORNING AND AT NIGHT.

SOME 125 STUDENTS THE FUDGE WHICH APPROVED TO ME THE MORNING AND AT NIGHT.

WASHED THE Dishes.

MANUA LAY IN MY SHOES TO TALK

ON AND KID THE FIVE YEAR OLD.

I'VE CONVINCED IT WHAT I SHOULD

THANK AND SUNDAY SEBASTIAN

MY LIFE. WE HAVE JUST PUT

ENOUGH LIFE INTO THE FISHING

TO "FISHING FISHING" AND "SIT" AROUND.

SYMPHONY TODAY OUT IN OUR

BACK YARD. I DON'T SIT AROUND.

TO ANY MUCH GOOD. I WISH

I COULD TALK MORE.

EVERYTHING SEEMS TO BE REDUCING

BEFORE THE POSTAGE ARRIVES. WE

WILL PROBABLY BE HARDER ON THE HAY.
Monday, October 21, 1935

We attended faculty club thing.

The big night of china
and social at the YWCA
Saturday night at 6:00 P.M. and 7:30 P.M.

The girls were a good looking bunch.
There were new students not all from the faculty.

The faculty of high school and
junior college.

Saw a couple of people who
were opposite me at lunch time.

Went to see John and Hildurking beside me.
We had a good jolly time and had much to talk
about.

Saw a friend of mine.

He is about 57 now.

He bought me to come to Russia
in 1906 and was my teacher 20 yrs.
October 29, 1935

I got in late last night. My aunt and uncle came to the store to pick me up. We left a little bit late but it was all right. We got to the store just in time. I was a little worried about getting there on time. We were supposed to get there by 9:30. We got there a little bit after 9:30. We had dinner at the store. After dinner, we left for the hotel in the city. We stayed there for a couple of weeks. It was very nice. We went to the movies and the theater. It was a lot of fun. We had a great time. We left the hotel after breakfast. We went back to the store. It was a long day. We were very tired. We got home after dark. It was a good day. We had a lot of fun.
Wednesday, October 23, 1935

This was another windy day. Last night was the worst for mud and snow. Winds were increased and trees uprooted.

Marta went to the W.C.T.U. convention. She represented the P.A.R. and was introduced as representing the P.A.R. band. She played an accompaniment for Miss O'Gorman this P.M.

Tonight there was an item in the paper which told of Grace being president of the music club of the high school. She went to the Tri meeting tonight after supper and what she is doing.

Spent some time playing pool and books at the YMCA.

Ellen at the Baptist Church tonight.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1935

The wind subsided some today. The leaves were full of the snow, sifted by flies, formed by the wind. A game must be to my classes today, did warn them of the fire, gone to St. Joseph where a high wind is blowing.

Green's name is in the role, tonight go the one to prepare refreshments for the High, when they have their next meeting. Men go to the choir rehearsal tonight.

The U.S. A. convention here.

Roosevelt did, "next year" by great debt, etc. The country is not about, great and strong does. The people is going through well for me, bright as a half dozen boys are, his good and problems, what wonder! Closes one time down at the bottom.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1935

Riverside. 7 - Coffee a. Earl Worthing

Today closed the final
week of school with a
triumph. The first quarter
was through, the first game.

Had spent the last four
weeks on football. Coffee
football game.

After school, went to the
Riverside-Coffee football game.

We finally lost the game, 7 to 6.
Our team was the only
unbeaten team in the city.
Their league won the championship.

Played tennis and read and
played basketball. Played
with Will Ginos at the gym
for a work out.

I had a final visit with the
end result was Dad's decision
made a success with him.

This year at last will try
an earnest pitch buying
stocks with Gena this year.

This teaching is a big bargain,
and one thing leads all other
human nature.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1935

Grace went to a dance at the Municipal Auditorium this evening with Jack Winkelman. They came home about 11:30 P.M. The do not want Grace to go out to dances often as she has a good deal of work to do in the curricular work as well as being president of the music club and leader of the Hi-Tip.

I took an alight sun bath this morning and will take another tomorrow. I also played three games of handball doubles with Forsberg as partner and with Madison and Linton against. They were close games and I lost the rubber by a 23 to 21 score.

We received on the morning mail a $19.00 check from Wright to pay rent from October 8 to November 8. This makes collection of every rent and interest for month.
Sunday, October 27, 1935

We had a good Sunday school today and a good church service. I am trying to stir up interest and life in the Sunday school, and they are looking better. We had over 525 in the Sunday school but that is about as it has been for some years.

We are talking of young's prospect for a 'fullblooded job' in connection with Judge Marston of the U.S. district court of appeals at New York. If young gets the job he better have the right to business assistant and be a good performer and on the road of success.

We told young get it if it is good. Well, I think young got it if he is good.

We had lunch today and are fine. We are playing tennis. We received a letter from young lately saying that he gets the job and young are planning that.
Monday, October 28, 1935

When I went downtown and bought some gone to shop & go to play pool.

Well the weather is getting pretty cold for B.V. We &

Daisy still hanging on &

Just days also which I suffer

Could never even again.

But I feel fine after the long,

Rain last night & the few

Saturday

I wrote a letter to many

today. I had gotten it from

My Secretary take it down.

We are having a little cloudy

Wednesday morning now & rain.

We wonder how Jenny is coming & & he will make up

"Foolish days" in New

York."
A Red Letter Day for the North.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1935

This was a great day for the North. First, a letter came from Judge Marten, of the U.S. Court of Appeals at New York, in which he practically offered to send a desirable young woman to the job of making a great opening for him.

Then while Marten was getting the letter, there came a call from people who wanted her to play in the new A.G. band. The band is made up of the city R.T.O. and other auxiliaries. They asked Miss Smith to get Marten to accompany her as soloist at the girls' program. Miss Smith called to get Marten to play on the radio at San Francisco. Mrs. H.W. Ellis is to speak and Marten is to play before and after.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1935

Spoke is going tonight to the Hi-Tie Queen as it is called. She is hostess of the Hi-Tie Majesty and president of the Minerva Club of the High School. We thank all day as Tommy, prospect for fabulous Joffy under George M. Riley, Jr.'s, advice. I took his letter to school with me for an assignment as I was made tired from loss of sleep last night.

I went down to the gym and took some exercise before school. I have not had time since Saturday. I got a workout and a bath today.

Shirleen operation requested Margaret to play for the Empire Club in the music room at the junior college two weeks from today. And they gave to bring a couple of beginners. It will be good training for them.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER, 31, 1935

Today Marita came over and preaccompanied Miss Simmons who sang two solos before the girls assembly. I was in the hall and helped through a crook and from the stage women musicians performing tomorrow Marita will play the pipe organ in the main hall of the junior college for a PTA meeting of some 50 to 100 persons.

Well, the devil has got into the clergy of the Seventh period for they have a great all night.

Well, the writing is affecting and it is for the best, so I don't know what I can hope of success in my work as I can be 7 for the most part.
Riverside High School defeated Pomona High School this afternoon at Riverside by a score of 7 to 3. It was a very fast game for a high school game. The Riverside team did not fold after being scored on in the third quarter but fought harder it seemed and in the fourth quarter outplayed Pomona. Several times before they drove across for the touchdowns. Mantua came through and went to the game with me. We got in late which nearly cheated me of a seat. We were nervous when we figured for the game for it was such a letdown from the hard day at school when we were tired.

We talked tonight about forming a multi-millionaire fund for a gift to the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. We both feel that it was...
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1935

This morning we
that is, manta and, I drew
by saw bending on a little
businses. Paid my life in-
8.75, 00 and, yes. And
mistaken on two places.
And manta left for recording
the second timeable deal.
On the Yellow Place. We
ate luneh they did was jaeked.
Then we returned hong.
Manta and George, my de
P.M. Went to the Hi Tri
benefit socie at the #70, E.A.
which they had a fashion show
ridge o#c. Fraces bag and
had plenty to do and
was tired but she went to
a movie at night with Jack
Wickman who had asked her to
go to the Antoinette "dance but
she would not let her go
so often. Played backets with Frank
vs Eggle and Williams.
Today Miss Goodnight and Mr. Edelman (J.S. Dreyfus) were not at Sunday School.
Mr. Brookhart, Mr. Campbell and I conducted the Sunday School.
I put out the classes books, brought back the books with the contributors of money and approved records.
Questions here and there in the quilting.
Some $25 were collected.
We had quite a congregation today at church.
We came home for dinner but I fried up fish for a change.
I put the fish in the back yard and took one boiling near there.
It was warm enough with blankets under
me and surrounded on all sides
with canvas.
It is growing colder now
and seems like winter.
Monday, November 4, 1935

308th Day

Social Service Equipment came today. 
At school today I explained to the classes that we would soon take up the drama of a month of the United States in 1789. This is an annual affair and involves more of the history students.

Today the equipment of Social Service Department arrived, and the food had to be unpacked and prepared to be checked upon the papers. These things were found by request not long ago when I was training of the Social Service Department.

Mrs. Bradle came to our house to urge more to take the presidency of the ladies' aid of the St. Elizabeth's. I do not want her to get into any more work as she has been so much at their house.
This was the night for the men’s big blow-out at the M.E. Club. The dining room was filled to suffocation with no ventilation of course. When we sat down 6:30 to 9:30 P.M. I worked for much longer we could play cards and not feel the suffocation. We listened to a good program but I had been listening to radio all day. I did not appreciate all of this. Next week I came home tired enough to go out tomorrow for another day after that.

We are awaiting return from Tamsyn at New York to see whether Tamsyn canoes the advice which Judge Marston, the V.P. General Court of Appeals, will be well get the job. Because he has much ability he fought it. The 4th at 8-5 it is a tough for a man only 25 debt.
Wednesday, November 6, 1935

Jommy Gets Fabulous Job

This was a joyous day at Riverside when Jommy got word that he has definitely landed the fabulous position with Judge Manton, U.S. Court of Appeals in New York. Jommy is to begin at $200 per month to be on boards of directors of two corporations representing controlling interest. One of these corporations is a large estate at Poughkeepsie, N.Y., where Jommy will spend some weekends. Jommy will work in his office in Woodworth Building with a corner and corner secretary. Other investments of Judge Manton are two large apartment houses, one of over 500 rooms, eight apartments, two other mountains, two fishing piers, and a big conference hotel. Jommy is meeting the president and is meeting President.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1935

We are exceedingly happy today thinking and talking about
tomorrow's wonderful opening. By personal business represented by
Judge Minton, U.S. Circuit Court
appeals we are most happy that Tommy will soon be present at the
point of the congested Canyon of downtown New York with the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation. He was to have been in his resonator's
Steel Corporation but to hence
the best of terms. Tommy will get out in the open more and
she can get trips out of the city for a change. When he
goes to Syracuse we will pass
day at the home of the Towne Sheet Metal
Nathan North, and his wife
100 years ago at when the great
Today Mr. McKenzie asked me at the lunch table why I was so happy. I was happy, but didn't reveal to him the reason that was the best of the trip. I was happy because I came to New York. He probably knew why I looked so well pleased.

I played a wonderful game of blackjack at the YMCA tonight when I played with Cockellan and some other young men. We certainly played wonderfully well and we ended the evening in a very good mood.

At night after supper Grace went to the YMCA lodge where she played the pipe organ for the music club of N.Y. and I went to the Fiji college anti-terror meeting.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1935

This morning we had a good fire with the gas heater and we talked about the jubilation of Tommy's new position under Judge Martin J. Robinson, Judge of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals as personal gain. Grandpa referred to the place of town games to Synonym for a few days before the return to New York to take up his office duties in the World's Building.

We listened to football games and were pleased with the outcome. California beat Washington, U.S.C. was fairly beaten 3 to 6 by Stanford. Minnesota defeated Iowa 13 to 7 and Northwestern defeated Notre Dame 7.

I went and played three more games of baseball at the ymi and will be in hotel at the middle of next week.

Grace is going to a dance at the auditorium tonight with Jack Weisman.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1935

314th Day

Good Sunday. At home.

Weva, for a good Sunday.

School and Chuck Dennis. Dr. Borg, U. of Redlands.

Shake hands coming to the evening with stalls for four at the dining table. The four

ministers were Jack Whitten, Ruth Kellows, and Howard Put-

and from San Francisco, no-

a freshman in Pomona College.

They stayed until 9:30 P.M.

Add the Kellows Borg had to learn

for Pomona.

So we read and talked of

Mary at Vassar, a senior,

and Donna now with Bellboy

Steele in the general office

25 Goodwin, N.Y. Court, Building.

But he will begin his new office in the Woodworth Building

all recommended to Judge Martin

of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

It is fine to have such an

intelligent group of children as

my own.
This was a vacation day for us. Armistice, Day 2nd. We are having a beautiful day. Grace and Ruth Mellor went for a boating ride and in the P.M. Grace went to the show with a junior boy. Booty. Nance walked. Nearly half of the day to 4 P.M. I worked the best of jokes, good the J.J. Elies, took back S. and studied. School, mittens. Listened to U.C.L.A. to Southern Methodist 9:00 to 40 for 30 minutes. Nance and I went to a brown show this P.M. and had a good laugh. A letter came from Denmark in which he told of being on a meeting of the Danish. This paper and the latest line of a Comment and the daily note. And the they showed amazing incompetence. Well, we'll wait until some point the mess will clear. Hope it will be the least job able to do. 9:30.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1935

We went back to school today after Monday's vacation. I had the maps graded in today and a map exercise which was due in the 7th sections but more or less assigning in the 6th.

The weather is cold at night and bright in the daytime. But the weather is so good for this time of year. We hope it will remain with us.

Marion told head foreman many at Vassar who talked rain. He said the large amount of gossips she sent here. So the peopleatten on gossips at the evening meal. Made hot pies, peas, meat etc. all cooked to perfection. They were good pumpkin pie and whipped cream. All was good indeed.

Grace Augur is changing under Mr. Johnson today. She is training to singing.
317th Day

Today Mari played the clarinet in the High School of the Juilliard Society for the Music Society of which Grace is the president. Some thirty-five students were there and they enjoyed the program, which received a letter from Maria at Vassar, a letter in which she was thrilled over Tony's new job with Judge Manson, and Agnes with Dr. Triggles, and the prospect of getting away from the Steuben Steel Corporation and also being chief executive over several plants with a salary increase and prospect for much more in the future. Everyone seems to think Tony very young for such great responsibilities, and I am also thinking, honored to be given consideration for such a position. With love and best wishes.
318th

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1935

Pomona vs. Championship of Football League

Tonight the Championship football game between Carnegie Tech, Caltech, H. S. and San Bernardino H. S. was played under the lights at the Orange Stadium. Pomona has the best team and its lighting. They are all good. Our team is not a large team. This team beat Pomona for the first time in years. Elkhorn, Redlands and

Tonight I got in the car and enjoyed the cold for a change. I see that across the field was cold with four inches of snow. The Riverside Sophomore team also won a championship of the league without being tested. On Thursday they will be a good feeder for Tech. Their football team, with their height, will help this situation. A good club man.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1935

We still discuss Tommy's problem.

Today I worked on the extra supplies for the Science Department. I put up a new rail and tested it and put up all of the 12 new 

Now I need to see how they look 
on it. They will add girls to the office as my stroke 

After school I went down to the Y.M.C.A. and played baseball a little to help my sick 

I'll be gone again and hope on a 

We are still discussing 

Tommy's wonderful survey in 

getting a job as personal 

reflector of Judge Martin. 

Morton of New York City. We 

are trying to vindicate the rights 

of forbidden persons and 

association.
This evening I got a one hour job talk but am afraid that tomorrow will be training so I cannot get one. We were all celebrating today for this is the day that Thomas Stanton, first citizen, of Bethlehem Steel Corporation, at 215 Broadway, New York, 1 day late, took his new job with Judge Thomas G. C. Hunt and the U.S. Court of Appeals, at New York City. Former Executive responsibility will begin tomorrow with general management of great business enterprises and employees. He will be our friend and friend of two corporations, hence we must be glad to look after and try to make pay.

U.S. C. come back in the 4th.

Quinlin with 320 to 0 August and from 20 to 10 August, the Washington State Congress...
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1935

22nd Sunday after Trinity

This morning was cloudy and the wind kept rising and clouds whirling and at noon it began to rain and rain all the afternoon. I got a considerable amount of building wood and started a fire in the fireplace and we burned a thin whist coat on the walls all evening.

We did not have a good turn out at Sunday School at 4:30 and a few tidy ones in the auditorium of the church later for many evidently were afraid of the rain.

Grace left at the time and with John went to a show with Jack Wickham with the understanding that they be home at a reasonable hour and got some study and noting to do. She will take down in the notebook her work at the present time.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1936

32nd Day

Young, begins job with Judge Marton.

We were all thinking and talking today of Young's new job which he began this morning at 2:09. He was told you during what part of the big problem he tackled, which he started to visit the coke mill at Syracuse or began to study the petrochemical plant in Brooklyn, or what he visited last week and apartment houses in the West. We certainly will need something more than what he did during the coming six months to get started.

It rained 23 of an inch last night while settled the dust and did a little good. There was snow on the peaks of the mountains this morning.

Grace is sending out invitations to close friends for the Hi-Joy Light Com-pany about 2 weeks. Joe and many boys asked grace to go to the church play.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1935

This was a clear cold day after the rain of .23 inches last night was gold.

... making out grades for the fourth quarter today and this evening we hoped to hear from Tommy today but we decided tonight that he must be too busy with his tremendous job that he could not find time to write. You will certainly be interested to hear of his action in clearing up the Judge's business and clearing up the junk.

Mary and Marty attended a big dinner of all A.R. delegates at the Glenwood Mission today. There were 250 of them and they were an intelligent and patriotic group of select women against sin in night clubs and speakeasies. Marty took chorus rehearsal at the girls' night school and went with her to a show after the rehearsal. I am at home working on my gobs.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1935

We received a letter today from Tommy who had just finished his first day in his new job at the Judge Mantle's. He had worked hard and had a bad cold day. He visited the furniture and stationery plant and the garage which is a Whitman Elephant for the judge. It will be for Tommy to show. After getting facts, Tommy thought he would have the meeting in the Woolworth Building on December 1. Two young boys in an outer room for the secretary. Mr. Smith went to the meeting where he presided as the President on about 5. He played handball with Mr. Phillips against Egley and every day. The body gets tired but can be got again. There is nothing the man and also things.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1935

A letter came from Larry telling of her plans for Thanksgiving and Mac plans to go down to New York City to visit Jimmy who is going to have a real Thanksgiving celebration of his new job. I suppose they will have some of the plants which recently came under Jimmy's administration with his new mail job under M.J. Mantan. Every mail which brings letters from Larry, Tony or Jimmy brings there where as last year there letters were disappointing. Many seems now to be doing foreign work at Vassar and Tony has the "fabulous" position in New York. Mantan's early expression in the M.E. clinic fare from energy on account of it is still is getting very bad and the clinic with nothing seems very
Friday, November 22, 1935

326th Day

To go to Semi-Play at High School

Tonight we went to the Semi-Play at the High School with Joe Seaper. We went also for a charge of a fruit going to the M. E. church for Thanksgiving and their little program.

I noted quite a little surprise when reaching for pepper the other day. I lifted it out of the container and it had to be pulled out of my wrist by Mrs. Sidwell. Considerably this.

P.M. Went my good for a ride home when Maria came with the car for Grace and me. Three after Griege came with his in the back seat. We started up a nice yard fire near the fireplace which always climbs around the room on rainy days. It seems like the Christmas times are coming now.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1935

This was a beautiful sunny morning after the rain of yesterday. We did not know whether or not we might have to drive to Tony Benevides and Redlands to get out, but both checks came in the mail. I took an hour or two back to see whether I could take out the large mess from my left shoulder strain in playing basketball two weeks ago.

At about 3:30 P.M., we did not need my left at all, but Williamson and I held up with French and Ester. We did not sleep well after the dinner play, so we did this morning. But I enjoyed the day anyway.

The clouds have cleared and we have an autumn day again. We read the papers and chews and listen to U.S.C. vs. Notre Dame, 13 to 20, and U.C. vs. S. 6 to 13. Today, neither of our friends won today.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1935

323rd Day
Next Before Advent
37 Days to come

1st Good Friday at Church

So we went to Sunday School where the attendance was good in the younger classes but the attendance in the auditorium was also good enough to keep the crowd from being large. This would not have been large if we hadn't had a good Thanksgiving dinner and music and games came home for a sing-out as usual. To see whether I could get the program off the rack in my left shoulder but as it seemed high to do some good.

Well this evening I wrote 20 boys in three letters, one to Tommy in N.Y., one to Merry in Providence Hospital in Oakland and one to my sister Carrie at Cornell's Arrow. Martin is out to play the organ at first M.E. church while Gisele is going out Aunt Golden. Vickerman is at a show not the Stow during night.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1935

Nurse's Bride (2:6) to speak Friday.

Maintained a talk with Szie. Goodnight about the calling. Got up several of the leading women of the church. Nancy. Szie and Mrs. Amudde.

Mrs. Englund and Mrs. Amundsen. They all felt pretty bad about the going. Mrs. Englund who must have felt that her days must be num- bered had been a puzzle.

Specie was chosen today to lead a panel discussion on money proposed by Mrs. Englund. That is quite an honor for- those and an opportunity to profit greatly through the knowledge of the class may not profit those. The grades for this year are fine. Economics A, French A, History A, Science A, and Chemistry B.

I think the grades for this year are not to be again until next school.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1935

330th Day

We heard C.W.E. Cooke on the Subjects of the Night after supper.

8 P.M., arrived at Union Hall to attend the meeting again.

The occasion was to hear a talk by C.W.E. Cooke about his trip to the Orient last summer. The attendance was quite good.

With Mrs. Cooke, Mrs. James, and Mrs. Cooper, we went to the Rotham women's club, and I could not get in near her. The talk was good, and I learned considerable about the Orient from another point of view.

We got home about 10 P.M., and of course, didn't get any sleep. I had a good opportunity to think what is good in life.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1935

Riverside H.S. 0 - Monrovia H.S. 12

We went through today in anticipation of the football game to be played on Thursday, November 28th. Riverside High School and Monrovia High School are in an elimination contest for the Southern California championship of the San Gabriel League and Reserve of the Citrus Belt League. We were sorry to witness the Riverside High School not make mistakes. They blocked excellently and along with their ability to gain from offense, could not score. The game all seemed against Riverside.

Mama went with me to the game. Miss Brooksheer and Dr. Cary were there and sat behind us and bought us home up their cars. We will have turkey tomorrow.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1935

332nd Day
Thanksgiving Day
Office open.

We went to church this morning.

Today we three, Grace, Santa and myself, went to Santa's place. I took a day off to take Grace out of the house. We had a turkey dinner at 1 P.M. and then we went to Santa's again. Grace and I had a good time. She was very quiet and didn't make much noise.

At 7:30 P.M., Edward and his wife, Edward Young, and his father, Dr. Reed, came to Santa's. They had been in Santa for several years ago. When they first came here, all were related to me through the Smiths. But they have since become very distant relations. They only visit us a few times a year. They have always been very kind to me, and I will always love them. They say...
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1935

32 Days to come

We deplore the Hi Tri Dance at W.V.

Tonight Grace went to the Hi Tri Dance at the Y.W.C.A.

On which she is hostess. The YWCA building is fine. For a girl and woman's home. They danced in the Gymnasium. There were 25 couples at 35¢ per couple who paid the 7-piece orchestra. And the refreshments etc. We were chaperons and stayed until it ended after 11:30 o'clock. We Beeson took Grace. She looked pretty among the dancers.

It was rather cold for the chaperons sitting with the students on the gym floor. There were a good crowd of students.

We received a letter from Tommy who had just given a check on investigation of the modern Ray Lign and Storage Co. in N.Y. Today he and Judge Martin I. Mantor were to go into the paper factory business there. We were thinking of Tommy all day.
Saturday, November 30, 1935

This is a fine November day which we are enjoying, though we are a little tired after being cut last night as chores were at St. Andrew's. We slept a little today and are feeling better.

In the afternoon I went to Southend for some football at the town which gave me a much-needed workout for I had not been down since last Saturday. "Jimmy," Jordan, and I played Williamot and "Coast" Eaton and after fine managing, defeated them 2 to 1. The game was long and very close, each scoring five goals, and the final result was unbelievable, though the referee at one point seemed to be losing his voice now. It seems to be getting a little too dangerous a debt which seems to be growing.

Reforms seem good.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1935

We talk about money and joining the Sunday School at Advent

This was a lovely light day. And I took my turn as usual, today and then put away my bag, umbrella, etc., etc. It is going to take time and I believe it wonderful. I am not a strong man, and I believe in wonderful organization and medical and all right of the body besides having the time it certainly helps me to sleep.

We had communion at church today, and I have played harmonium well the approximate number. I wrote to Dr. Brown and spent the time with her. We wanted her to come to church with us once more and she was better over from today or good. And she is in Syracuse at New York. We wonder if she is enjoying her vacation in New York and if

A REMINDER—Have you ordered your diary for next year? See number in front of book.
We returned to school after the Thanksgiving holidays. The students were interested in the new eighteen month globe we have bought for the social science department this year. They seemed quite interested.

Mr. Foster, who is nearly our place, left for Sierra Nevada today and paid his rent for December, $14. We think it is a fair rental for a house of good but not going to front the next year.

My foot is now getting for my molding.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1935

38th Day

Mycal Lassie Popularity

Fog at last. We have been looking out for Princetown School. Have you been to the opera, a hit the opera. Faded and faded. The school has gone to town and found the good old long and a little un

We have had a good day today. I have done Social Science and have been studying to read the summer's reading. There is much apparently desirable. It is not honest. How efficient and

Now, I'm off to bed.
Wednesday, December 4, 1935

Grace went tonight to the compression meeting of the Hi Tri Sufferers at 7:30 p.m. They met to discuss the next social event on the program for the Hi Tri. Of which Grace is hostess. She is in a great position for little flake to hope but not too great for her. The club is also president of the music club, which is another honor for her.

Mrs. Shaw helped on their galley at the church. There was a job of $50 at the church who paid.

14 miles. Globe boys. The school band gave the local service depot. This year it was a great act.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1935

Today a letter came from Vassar.

From Mary into God's tent,
Thanksgiving Day, young in New York but just Lord to come.

New York but Lord to come.

...to Judge Martin to witness proper will. Mary said that,

...coming came book. Today the next day, we suppose the judge wanted to introduce a new group of which some eventually will.

...giving orders. Mary said no.

...left parents 2 years ago.

...nearly of populaion with the women which of some would be true of a good godson young man who has a fine

...must be very busy now.

...straighten out the lines...
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1935

I played three games of Hardball

Wright went to Rylee McCollum to get supper with some of the girls. Mary attended the L.A.R. and went with Mrs. Williams. She is secretary of the board and she is to play the organ on the radio program. Mrs. Williams is to take their team.

I played Hardball for a while but got a fine walk out with a late play. Much as I had not heard from you recently we are preparing for a trip to Los Angeles to see the U.S.C. v.s. USC football game and do a bit of shopping.

Santa Claus is nearly here again and we will need to get some more for presents.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1935

We were football fans in Los Angeles.

We got up this morning to go to Los Angeles to see the USC game. We drove to the hotel, I cleared the table before breakfast and made the bed. We had rung up the hotel and left about 9:30 A.M. We had packing rolls and her mother along. We drove to the Fair and in the afternoon, we shopped for a coat for Miss. Martha. We went for lunch and liked the Clark Hotel. We wanted to see a hotel we had stayed at last year. The library was closed, so we walked around the corner and entered the library while we waited. We spent the afternoon in the library, while we talked for an hour or two. We took the bus back to the hotel.

We wanted to see the Wonder of the World. We drove on Broadway and over to the Hollywood. The Hollywood was beautiful with lights and flowers. We could see the lights from the hotel window. We drove back to the hotel and ate a good meal. We were all tired and went to bed early. We arrived at home.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1935

32nd Day
2nd Sunday of Advent
Immaculate Conception

It was a cold bright day today. We went to church and gave and brought to Sunday School. I heard at Sunday School that Mr. Eglar wanted to resign his position as Sunday School Superintendent. He has been in this work and must have been tired of it. It is a nasty job and he and Mrs. Eglar had done much hard work.

We received a letter from C. A. B. stating that he had been approached by a man who wanted to buy the 80 acres of land on which Sherman's Stage Mill. They may get something for the $3000 they paid over 50 years ago. And you have paid taxes for several years.sut 5/21/35
Letters from Tony and Margaret

We received a letter from Tony telling us of his experiences as business manager under Judge Mantor. He told of his contacts in trying to organize and coordinate the business plants. Numerous amendments were suggested. He said that and the judge discharged the manager and bookkeeper of the paper company. Poetry at Syracuse had furnished him with the magazine of the poetry at Syracuse. He had also assisted in a murder case. The murder case was tried in the Bronx and the jury found the defendant not guilty.

Margaret told of her visit to New York and of Tony's great popularity with the prominent people of the wonderful city. We both came back Tony and I. I helped look over the school grounds and looked into the new school buildings.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1935

D. 34th Day to begin escort at 6:45.

Today I had a cold and am trying to stay fit.

It is the worst I have had this year but it is
trying hard to get me.

Grace and I went out last night to the meeting
while I was out with J.

I was looking over the agends and took cold in
the cold church and it all.

Grace just came in from the Y.M.C.A. when she
has been decorating for the
girls and daughters frequent

night as George's escort.

Marta was playing some
the pieces she is to play to
main at 3 P.M. with the
radio at the A.R. program.

She will work up "Hail
Columbia" etc. "Just
sad" well on the piano.
Wednesday, December 11, 1935

This was a hard day for me as I was sick and had been long absent. After being up to 

31 5 P.M. walked to the funeral. I had also overlook to attend gym meeting. I then

began to change my clothes to guard grace to a daughter. IIds

went at the camp. Then we went to church for the morning of the school. I was

not interested. I know a very

interesting experience to be a day

at such a party for the atmosphere

is unusually unique. One of the

missing incidents was the posting

of a collection box around before

the service for charity. Money al-

though the clock had been initated

as guests. I felt I really go grace-

ful to predicate it. It is going to be a great

to turn this away for my last thought.

We well as my last thought

after such a day.
This was a rather cold day for Riverside. At least we lost several who had colds.

Grace and Martha have been preparing Christmas presents for Tom and many others. And they are now working on the story which will be ready for present.

I can see a get-together to eat. Tommy, coming to stay with us, is to receive a new white shirt, from Grace. I am not sure what Tommy has such a wagon job for. I tried to get something he can tell from Grace. He is going to get some more to be sure Christmas is corn.

...
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1935

Today I dropped through a day of miserable fatigue which became much worse on account of the long 43-page type's all day against the ninth window. It appeared that the afternoon would prove evil and ill. However, I am sure I have two days rest at home ahead of me. Ignita was so glad when I came home and I could begin to repent. A letter was awaiting me from Johnny when I reached home. He was very happy that he has a suite of three rooms for office on 21st floor Woodwinds Bldg. and that the work is going wonderfully well, which cheers us greatly.

Days

347th

Day

18 Days
to come
Saturday, December 14, 1935

Missed cold and felt a bit about children.

Had a hell of a day with a cold. Fevers up.

How muscles get fat in the winter. If you can get ready to go through the coming week, maybe tomorrow's start will do the good, help well, hell such life.

We talked about the children all day. And particularly about Parry. His new negative personality approach seems to explode the lie that the youth who has no jobs for the young who are willing to pay the price for success.

I had prime attention in my struggle for recovery. God help to the gall to start again in good shape when federal problems.

Today I felt even worse.

I finally ended the frustration of

and continued the pursuit of

my work. I felt myself

not much better as I tried to

begin applying Murphy's law to

my shirt and undergarments.

And I started a hot bath for

pain relief. I slept only a half

hour before waking up again.

Things had to be done if I was

to get any teaching tomorrow and then I slept

and ached and ached and ached.

Morton is a mighty efficient

nurse and a very gentle

comforter in sickness. As well

as at all other times. No

wonder her children are healthy.

Well I should feel better

when I go back to bed.

I got to bed at about 7

and woke up at about 7:30

to get a final rest.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1935

A letter came from Nancy at Vassar saying that she will be happy to take vacations to come. She plans to go visiting in Massachusetts and the latter company are ruined to Bridgeport Connecticut to stay. Daddy did not know where. Tommy should go or not. This would be just for Christmas Eve and Thanksgiving. It hardly seems possible that she is so near graduation from Vassar, need not stay on. Martha and George took her to a theater to see the movie tonight.

Mrs. Strauss came this afternoon and paid us #75.00 interest which was 5 months, interest at 6% on #250.00. That helps some when we consider what has been going on for years.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1935

Cold continues. "Now hear the story:"

This was another cold day. I was very tired when I got home. I was also hot. The cold was adages at the condition of my cold. And the combing had also taken some cold in my head.

When I got home I was interested in reading Hooper's book. I was interested in August 7 to Roosevelt's last two "new deal" speeches. Hooper certainly hit the "new deal" squarely. He is right. I am beginning to believe that the new deal is a set of weapons that are personal to the people and that cannot be denied.上
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1935

I stayed home from school today. Any activity was much alarmed this morning by my condition. I slept the day and feel that I am much better. I hope you will give me permission to go and stay home today hoping that the next few days can put my health back. People after a rest have been here in the mountains since September 1905 and this is only the third time I have stayed out for three days for boating. It seems at last that I have managed to get a good while that is fishing. The game became too much and I am blowing up once more. The clouds are moving and people forget to come.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1935

Stay Home the Second Day

This morning, Manta again called up Mr. Evans to tell him that I am not able to come to school today. I feel very bad to disappoint people that people at school and work out my plossary by not offering but know that I must mend or I will not be ready to go back to jungle school. I feel some of the time today looking over two plamary books, particularly the Woodland building where library has lately been installed in an office suite 215 Woodlawn. It gives some consolation to see pages children preparing for life and being the right attitude towards things. More begins to be happening my Manta had a long choir rehearsal after music and so wonderful.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1935

364th

Ember Day

11 Days to Xmas

This afternoon we felt that I should just yet

3 go out to Ember Day

is. I was at home the third

gay on sick leave. I hope

it terribly but guess they will

not things it. The school always

5 days out on full pay and

just I don't like my

days out. It is looking more like

rainy and just dry. at 8

clock it began to rain. I hope

we can really have rain

it rained enough to wet the walk

and than cleared up so you

dry drought continues unbroken.

to the disappointment of the dry former.

I was glad to see this

before week came to me yet

so we could all rest and

get clear from the mess.

There is much criticism

of the new steak ray with

seems a lack of flavor which
This was a really nice day for the shortest day of the year. Martha
also has a cold today. I'm really sorry.

We received a letter from Mary
who gave us her whereabouts during
the vacation from December 20 to
January 7. First in New York with
Toni, then the 24th at Nancy
in Switzerland at Bienne on
Monserrat. Then
she goes on to Chicago, Ill., to stay
the 26th-31st with Mary F-street.

She will see Boston while there.

Mary is greatly pleased to see Tony
and the others here, including
over Tony's office in the Wold-
worth Building. She can hardly
wait to see his office again
there in the Wohl.* Since
we all want to see each other
about the reading.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1935

Mona's Play 2 A. M.

This is the shortest day of the year, and it is a bitter day through-out, any hope of rain which is so greatly needed. I wrote a letter to Mary who will be at the Christmas market when it rains here tomorrow.

I hope to stay in all day for I am just done with straightening the house. Mona played at South Kansas and now want to go to the movie in the evening. The house was quite well filled, they said we are having beautiful weather now, but it is so dreary. A tremendous fog has settled the state and we had a great deal of rain. Some farmers who depend on the fruit are very poor.

I am not a long farmer.
MRS. WILLIAMS, Inquirer, 7th House

Today I went out on the South for a walk. Put on my overcoat and walked down to the corner the Santa Fe P.M. and took the first six. I knew that I could go out. I would never need to break up my cough

555

Jogd Avenue, also

In the Forenoon or about 10 A.M. to Wellabough, 7th, 2nd. Director, Came to see about Reaying. Our boards down at 555. Jogd Avenue for Mrs. Williams. We got Ben's Point of the month. We want over the mules with butt and are to request to please better than Mr. Williams. Praying now.
TUESDAY DECEMBER 24th

I got home from work today and went to the grocery store to buy my Thanksgiving groceries. I had to get a turkey, stuffing, and all the usual Thanksgiving foods. I then went home to prepare the meal. My cousin came over to help with the cooking. We had a great time preparing the meal. Later, we had a nice dinner together. It was a wonderful Thanksgiving.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1935

The New Deal is now being thoroughly criticized, and
decided the money of all parties
as the truck my leading us
on the rocks. Roosevelt is
not to be trusted and may be
trusted from it is
charged with both sides which
is really to take. His policy
if continued will break the nation.
And perhaps that is what the
family of Roosevelt want, but
already has a steadily and definitely
morale. And the country
has an unduly and altogether
resurgent
using taxpayers money to
carry on and elections to find
and many after this could
be said, but this family of
has a friend's
wife being criticized and druged
and this woman at the
White House. I wonder how much
longer the credulous will believe them.
A letter came from Mary Nouth. She told of their visit to New York last of July. They had a big brother there. She gave Mary $25. She was delighted with "Gotham". Officers in the Woolworth Building. Said Jimmy James was down stairs along with the name of the big bankers etc., that Jimmy had been elected treasurer of the National Celulose Corporation and would have to make many trips to San Francisco and that the Big Brother was going extra every hour in the evening with Jimmy at the 594 Room Hotel Berkeley.

And that when Jimmy returned himself they received wonderful news. He is very happy they have found the lady and she is with him now. They are trying to get married again.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1935

4 Days to come.

Today spent after school with a little betting. I took a walk around Cripple Hill going on the Fast Fellow's Ridge to the Cut. There went by But's Pond to the Cemetary square back via the Santa Fe Trail. The Cut East of Pachappa this gave me quite a workout, but in a sort of depressingly hot, quite rushing no to stop.

I am reading the Second Divine service all alone and Ann getting well off on it again with no work to do, I think, and it seems Jan to be according to the fitting of a sort of Pall to the new deal. 5 & 91 27. 29. 4. 14. 20. 18. 12. In two to one reason.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1935

362nd Day
Holy Innocents

The "New Deal" is now being ridiculed at great length by some Republicans and elements who have felt in the Fed's from Russia who are eating at the heart of our institutions. Their protagonist, Bruno Maseron, is using with the schools and citizens of the U.S. One of the leveling attempts is attempting to take out the growing system in our schools. Well I hope it again around the west down high around Packoffy to the Olisiped cemetery where took my the dress and performance. It is clothing to look at on the P.R. ship; but it is a trifle shampung cloth. Cars rocks so my贝壳.
It was raining a little this morning when we got up and eating Sunday School and church again as my cold is not well enough yet. It is going to sit at home but I can read and meditate. I have my nurse to help with the house for the Church year is staying at church also today. The year is fast coming to an end. According to Boboson 1936 will be a good year. We had a very good service when the Rev. Mr. Jones came up. It was said to go to church this morning.
MIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1935

A letter came from Tony, his son, to express his wishes. He was with the Hubbard family in New York. He also told of having been appointed treasurer of the National Cellulose Corporation in Syracuse, N.Y., with a salary of $1,000 a month. The extra pay would be what he was asked of the Board of Directors of this corporation and would have to make a trip up to New York. He is willing to leave his job to come.

Some of his friends from boyhood are still in the business. He took a baseball workout at the YMCA today and had a pleasant time. He wonders what effect it will have on my cold. Must get over them as soon as possible.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1935

The New Year goes out quietly

This morning the sun rose clear and a fine day appeared. Mantua walked around the room and talked about foraging in particular as he holds his executive job with Judge Martin J. Mantua U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

I typed a deed for Francis to give to his mother this share of the old Oregon place. So my case of his death the whole place will not have to be divided. Then I wrote to the Oregon of Columbia County Oregon to see what the women put toward the account on the old place now vermilion. Mr. and Mrs. Simpson called this afternoon. They were looking for a Grace dressed up beautifully in one of May's gowns last Mantua's clock and went to the new yes dance at the Island. Wiembuick went to the ballet with Jack Weidman. She looked very pretty in figure and face and I look her too.
MEMORANDA

Financial Statement January 1, 1935

Names          Principal       Interest

1. Fall         $1200.00      $84.00
2. Jotter       $1470.65      $102.95
3. Wright       $2500.00      $125.00
4. Ludding      $2500.00      $175.00
5. Strongky     $2500.00      $150.00
6. Grant        $2500.00      $175.00
7. Uncle Sam    $2425.00      $109.25
8. Thos. North  $1767.38      $35.34

Totals         $17162.65      $956.99

Names of        Places          Routes

9. Redlands     Cypress Ave    $180.00
10. Sam B       840 Valley View    $264.00
11. Tuf Squad    5555 Santa Cruz   $240.00
12. La Sierra     Roseville       $144.00
13. Lupus        Vernonoria       $75.00
14. Pimnace     4565 Pine Street  $900.00

We own all of the above except 13 with

Charles Phillips and E. V. Scott.
MEMORANDA

Also

15. Life Insurance Policy Metropolitan
   $2,000

16. Retirement Salary paid into State

17. Interest in 120 acres in
   Washington County Oregon

No debts except # to Clara Love
   $2,000 to Amanda Love at 5%
    during her life when it goes
    to Martha Love.
MEMORANDA

Mrs. Abby H. Nord
Presbyterian Hospital
Oakland.

Women's City Club
Honolulu
Nov. 10th
1425 Alice St.

Clarence A. Britton
Vernon, Oregon

Bert H. Ryan
Route 5, Box 18-A
Salem, Oregon

w w Joanne
Helton
P 5 Oregon

1:30 D
Francis M. North
1705 North College Street
Salem, Oregon

May H. Lewis, SERA field representative for Soledad, California
Send address from local SERA off

C. J. Whipple, 640 Valley View
San Bernardino, Calif.
Office 237 North 3rd Street
Colton, Calif.

O. L. Leutzner
1235 North Vina Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone J. Hollywood 0337

Mary L. North
210 Main, Vassar, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>CASH</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The handwriting is difficult to read and many entries are unclear.
"Where there is no vision the people perish."

"Democracy and discipline"

Speech of President Hoover of whether at H.S. Gymnasium June 13, 1935.

"We Americans refuse to die. We fight ourselves. The man on horseback will do it for us. Democarcy itself will be taken from us. Liberties will be taken from us to destroy ourselves."

To destroy ourselves.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>CASH</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>CASH</td>
<td>Rec'd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Francisco Myron North

Munro Afte

Albany, Oregon

MRS Anna Hendrickson

1705 7th Cottage

Salem, Oregon
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>CASH</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>CASH</td>
<td>Rec'd</td>
<td>Paid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>14.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2,500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2,500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>125.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>125.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>25,00.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>25,00.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>17.67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>17.67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JUNE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>CASH</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- 1.
- 2.
- 3.
- 4.
- 5.
- 6.
- 7.
- 8.
- 9.
- 10.
- 11.
- 12.
- 13.
- 14.
- 15.

"Paid" is not labeled and "Rec'd" is not labeled on this page.
# Financial Statement - August 7, 1935

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Cash</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Interest</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Hall</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$145.65</td>
<td>$84.00</td>
<td>$86.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Jolly</td>
<td>$144.65</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Wright</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Hudson</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>$35.34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Stearns</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Grant</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>$35.34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Hilton</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. North</td>
<td>$1767.00</td>
<td>$1006.08</td>
<td>$1006.08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>$1691.65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names of Places</th>
<th>Rents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Redlands</td>
<td>$180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Son B</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside</td>
<td>$240.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Seri's</td>
<td>$144.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>$900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1757.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All of the above owned by us free of all debt except number 13, place vanish. Oregon owned partly by A.M. F. M. No debts owed except $2,000 to Amanda for until her death.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>CASH</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OCTOBER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash on Hand Jan. 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balance to New Acct.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Postage Rates

Subject to change; Consult Postmaster

AIR MAIL: 8c. for first oz.
13c. for each additional oz. or fraction.

FIRST CLASS: Written matter and matter sealed against inspection.

LETTERS: ................. 3c an ounce or fraction except for local delivery which is 2c
POST CARDS (Private Mailing) 1c. each.
POSTAL CARDS (Government) 1c. each.

SECOND CLASS: Full copies of newspapers, magazines and periodicals. (May be sent Parcel Post if cheaper)

DOMESTIC ................. 1c. for ea. 2 oz. or fraction.

THIRD CLASS: Merchandise and printed matter weighing 8 oz. or less.
1½c. for each 2 oz. or fraction.
(Special rate of 1c. for each 2 oz. or fraction for printed books and catalogs of 24 pages or more.)

FOURTH CLASS: (Parcel Post) covers matter weighing over 8 oz. (except 1st and 2nd class). Zone rates apply.

SPECIAL HANDLING provides a means for securing same fast transit and delivery on fourth class parcels as is accorded letter mail.

If ordinary postage stamps are used, packages must be endorsed: “SPECIAL HANDLING”

Additional Fee
2 lbs. or less .............. 10c.
over 2 lbs. and up to 10 lbs. 15c.
over 10 lbs. .............. 20c.

SPECIAL DELIVERY
FIRST CLASS
Additional Fee
up to 2 lbs. .............. 10c.
over 2 lbs. and up to 10 lbs. 20c.
over 10 lbs. .............. 25c.

OTHER CLASSES (including special handling)
up to 2 lbs. .............. 15c.
2 lbs. and up to 10 lbs. 25c.
over 10 lbs. .............. 35c.

If ordinary postage stamps are used, package or letter must be endorsed: “SPECIAL DELIVERY”

REGISTRY MAIL, FIRST CLASS (Sealed)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indemnity Fee</th>
<th>Indemnity Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to $ 5 ... 15c.</td>
<td>$300 — $ 400 ... 60c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 5 — 25 ... 18c.</td>
<td>400 — 500 ... 70c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 — 50 ... 20c.</td>
<td>500 — 600 ... 80c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 — 75 ... 25c.</td>
<td>600 — 700 ... 85c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 — 100 ... 30c.</td>
<td>700 — 800 ... 90c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 — 200 ... 40c.</td>
<td>800 — 900 ... 95c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 — 300 ... 50c.</td>
<td>900 — 1000 ... 1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Articles not registered full value are surcharged at a special rate according to their value.
Postage Rates

INSURANCE (3rd and 4th Class only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to</td>
<td>$5.</td>
<td>5c.</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>25c.</td>
<td>10c.</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>50c.</td>
<td>15c.</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RETURN RECEIPTS: for Insured or Registered Mail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domestic</th>
<th>Foreign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3c. each</td>
<td>5c. each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLLECT ON DELIVERY MAIL (Fee includes insurance)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Up to</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>12c.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>17c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>22c.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEALED PACKAGES

Third and fourth class matter may be closed against inspection when wrapper bears authorized printed indicia. If sealed without indicia, parcels are subject to first class rate.

SIZE OF PARCEL POST PACKAGES

Parcels must not exceed 100 inches in length and girth combined. For parcels measuring more than 84 inches but not more than 100 inches in length and girth combined, the minimum charge shall be the rate for a 10 pound parcel. The maximum weight limit is 70 pounds to all zones.

FEES FOR MONEY ORDERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Under</th>
<th>$2.50</th>
<th>6 cents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exceeding</td>
<td>2.50 and not exceeding</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>22.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No money order issued for more than $100

REFORWARDING

Letters, post cards and other first class mail may be reforwarded without extra postage. Other matter requires a new prepayment of postage.

FOREIGN

Letter postage for all foreign countries in the following list is 3c. per oz.; Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Equador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Newfoundland, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Salvador, Spain and Colonies, Uruguay and Venezuela.

The letter rate to all foreign countries not in the above list is 5c. for the first oz. or fraction, and 3c. for each additional oz. or fraction. This includes the following: Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, British Guiana, British Honduras, Cayman Islands, Cook Islands, Europe, New Zealand, Tobago, Trinidad, and Windward Islands.

REGISTRY

For all foreign letters, 15c. in addition to postage. For rates on other classes of foreign mail, inquire at post office.